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stand successfully the closest analysis on the in other schools of training who accept not the . J have paid two visits to that admirable so- SEANCES WITH MRS. PICKERING AND
MRS, FAY.
part of all honest opponents of our cause.
ctaims of Spiritualism, aro fr#re to acknowledge ciety, "Tlie Ladies’ Aid,” which so happily
ton. Notos of Travel by a Visitor. S&mces with Mrs.
The second lecturo was from tho following tills, on hearing him discourse.
combines the benevolent work in which it is To
■ IIm* Editor of the Banner Light;
1'lckcrlng and Mrs. Fay.
text: “Ye have bodies, but ye are spirits.”
" Bro. F,—often condemned without reason, ongnged with social enjoyment and spiritual
I have been greatly favored of late in witness-:
Second Page,—Poetri/.-The Two Gates. Free Thought: This effort of Bid. F.’s was thought by many himself and the causo he has so much nt heart experience, that it is no wonder it succeeds. It
iug materializations in Boston with different
Letter from Colorado. Foreign Correspondence: Mat
seems
like
going
into
a
large
happy
family,
and
who have listened to tho speaker in past years, abused and Insulted, false Btories put hi circu
ters In the Antipodes. President Arthur and the In
mediums, particularly with Mrs. Fay, of Dover
dians. Words of Kindly Appreciation. Titled Foreign to be one of the most scientific and philosophi lation by those claiming to be friends, no won one of tho most.enjoyable times I have had was street; 1ml accounts of her seances having been
ers at tho Clubs. The Spirit of Greed. The Reviewer: cal of his whole career, as well as an almost ex der thnt he at times has felt sadly depressed, and on tlie occasion of my second visit, when we had
given in the Bunner if Light from time to time,
A Now Scientific Departure; Epes Sargent's “Scientific haustive argument in favor of the existence of almost disheartened. Doubtless tfiis has been quito a Pentecostal time, and all felt "it was
by abler pens than mine, I will only Bay iii pass
Basis of Spiritualism.''
man as an individualized spirit-entity even in tho painful experience of every public speaker good to bo there.” My one regret is that I can ing that 1 shall ever feel graleful to her, and
TutiiDPAan.—Literary Department: Outof tho Depths. this life, nis reasoning, although replete with
in our ranks—and who can blame them ? With not go more frequently and help the good work her angel band, for tlie evidences 1 have re
Bomarkablo Materializations atTerro Haute, Ind. Book
scientific facts and physiological data, was natures attuned and sensitive beyond the reali forward. We Spiritualists ought tube the most - ceived at her seances of the ability of our loved
Advertisements.
FouitTit Page.—Berkeley Hall: Tho Ilcstoratlon or tho characterized by such precision as to applica zation of ordinary humanity, they are not only philanthropic people ; we know the need of re ones to return to us, proving beyond a doubt
Dovll. Verifications ot Sidrlt-Mossagos. Spiritualism bility, ahd lucidness as to presentation, that subjected to tlie processes of spiritualization form, charity and fraternal helpfulness, yet we
tliat they still live and love us.
In Charlestown, N. II.
the attentive listener fountl no difficulty in fol constantly going on- within, but to a far more aro often charged with being coldly selfish and
1 have had three seanees with Mrs. J. It.
Fifth page. — Hanner Correspondence: Lottors from lowing in his groove of thought, or in reaching than avorago share of the conflicts without. indifferent. Tlie Ladies’ Aid is an answer to
Pickering since her return to Boston, at 132
Now York, Pennsylvania, Malno, Washington Territo the conclusions he sought to establish. Such
But' I am glnd that to-day he remains firm and that charge, but it is often crippled in its use Chandler street, and would like to give a short
ry, Michigan, Massachusetts, California, Illinois, Ohio,
Connecticut, New Jersey, N orth Carolina and Missouri. lectures are admirably adapted to satisfy the true to the faith, strong and earnest in tlie cause fulness for want of means. Who will help it, account of some of the most, striking things
Poetry: To Lotela. Obituary Notices, Prospectus, and intelligent listenor, at least, that our heaven with which lie hns been so long identified, and and tlio Bunner of Licht Poor Fund, too, es which occurred, without reference to tho order
Book Advertisements.
horn system, so sadly and bittorly repudiated, in which he has done such Bturdy, yeomanlike pecially during tho Christmas and New Year in which they took place. Throughout all, the
Sixth Page.-Tho IVatc/iman Ro-endorsos tho Phonom- is something more than the epihemeral or devil and blessed good, God bless our brave pio rejoicing and festivities?
light, was as good as is usual ill such sittings,
ona, but llojects tho Philosophy, Interior Communica ish superstition that Rev. Dr. Phelps and oth neers 1 Ever may their arms be sustained, tlieir
Beverly was my next stop ; there I found a and sometimes better. From twenty to twentytions, CompulstvoVaccination, Injustlco to tho Maoris,
ers Would have the people believe.
hearts encouraged, nnd tlieir proclous lives pro small society struggling under difficulties, and five full forms appeared each time- some, walk
Berkoloy Hall Meetings, Zollnor'sTranscendental Phys
The text of his third lecture was as follows: longed. And bless, too, none the less our truo mainly sustained liy the exertions of two or ing out to tlio sitters, .others calling their
ics, Holiday Books, Ilow an Outsider Views an “Ex
poser, “etc.
“Human Destiny—considered from the stand mediums of every period of service, and of every tlireo, notably Mr. and Mrs. Shaw. A little friends to tlio cabinet; some speaking in audi
Seventh Page.—Brief Paragraphs. Movements of Lec point of Spiritualism.” In this discourse he state of development,”
shaking and waking into enthusiasm would do ble voices, others ill whispers. Our daughter
Geoikie A. Bacon.
turers and Mediums. Tho Secular Press Bureau. Now gave full expression to his views as to the de
good j tho mootings aro too cold ; more frater Cliassie, wlio passed to tlie higher life about
Washington, D. C„ Bee. 5th,-1881.
Advertisements, otc.
fects of material metaphysics in rotation to the
nal and social feeling is needed. While there 1 three months ago, seems to have great, power
EiailTHPAGE.—Message Department: Invocation; Ques
two
great
principles
of
Nature
~~
matter
and
oxporienccd
much kindness, during a severe to return. She came Willi her infant in her
NOTES
OF
TRAVEL
BY
A
VISITOR.
'
tions and Answers; Spirit Message- given through the
Isickness that prostrated me for some days, from arms, allowing us to draw near, kiss and shake
-----Medlumslilnnf MIssM. T. Shelhamer from Hervey Ba spirit, and extended his remarks as'to the facts
To
tho
Editor
of
tho
Banner
of
Light
:
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, whoso guest I was, for hands, and sec the baity plainly. We returned
ker, John E. Bolley, Annie Tracey, J. C. llaHfleld, Wil and philosophy of our “ whence and whither."
It may perhaps interest your readers to know which
liam Foster. Viola, Mrs. Louisa M. Wright, Amasa The theory of the spiritual school, he said,
I shall always feel indebted to them. My
Thayer, William 11. Itoynolds, LavlnlaGraco, Margaret touching tlie relations of spirit and matter, is something of my doings, and I have long want- ;public usefulness was impaired by my III health, to our seals, not expecting Io see her again ;
but she drew the eui tain far bark, displaying
Sanderson, Marla Cloveland, Hannah Andorson, Mrs.
ed to thank you for the generous and hearty but
|
the best was done that could be under tho the medium bidding the baby in lier lap, while
Mary E. Yanvoy, Enoch Steore, Mrs. Anna 0. Farley, preeminently superior to any other system in
(
the entire range of human opinion. Tho mis I way in which you have received ami aided nie circumstances
by. my guides.
Goorgo Curtis, Jeremiah Allon, and Addison Wight.
tlie mother stood in full view, one hand hold
From Beverly to Worcester for two Sundays ing tlie ciir.tain, while with Hie other she was
Ninth I’agk.—Poetry: Past Days. Weslorn Locals. Chil takes of other schools of thought, lie alleged, in tlio performance of my mission to this coun
try,
as
also
to
acknowledge
the
unvarying
kindi
dren's Lycoums. Book Advertisements.
had arisen from the confounding of spiritual
completed the month of November. I found fluming tlie medium and baby witli a fan taken
:
Tenth Page.—Pearls. Tlio Scopo and Purposoof Phi substance with the functions of spirit per se, or ;ness I have experienced at tho hands of Amori- many
mediums at Worcester, and an active so from tlie table stnndiiig near Dins discdosing
losophy. Now Publldathins. Botall Agents for tho Salo soul. And tills error had proven the fruitful can mediums and Spiritualists.
,ciety fully alive to its public duty. Largo audi to all (lie circle three living human forms,
of tho Bnnnorof Light. Spiritualist Mootings. Spirit
Your country strikes me, as a st ranger, as be ences, numbering about three hundred, in the Several parties present were allowed to go
source of confusion throughout the entire class
ualist Lecturers.
ing new and undeveloped, but it also gives me ,evening were secured, and great satisfaction near enough Io see t lie baby's hair, and to per
of
metaphysicians,
from
Aristotlo
to
Col.
In

Eleventh Page.—“Mediums In Boston,” Book and
gersoll, of whom he said, "Although faulty, as tlie impression of boundless resources and im given by my guides. Tlie activity of tlie society ceive tin movements of'Ils hands and mouth.
Miscellaneous Advertisements.
Twelfth Page.—Spiritualist Meetings In Boston. Boston Spiritualism demonstrates, in his .conclusions mense resorvo force. I was greatly interested has aroused tlio opposition of tlio local clergy, She next came out, mid beckoning her fat her
Spiritual Conference Meeting. Spiritualist Meetings as to the future possibilities of tlie soul, he is in the Camp-Meeting at Lake Pleasant, and ex ono of whom declared that tho phenomena to approach, look lii.s hand, when they l<>in Brooklyn: Brooklyn (NtY.) Spiritual Fraternity. nevertheless doing much toward liberating the tended my stay there to tlireo weeks ; sudi an were produced by spirits that had never Inhab
Spiritualist Meetings in Hew York: Hon. Warren general mind from the ecclesiastical tliralldoin assemblage of Spiritualists from all parts of the ited a human organism. Ilow did lie know that ? gether walked out. near tlie sit lers, she grace
fully bowing Io all, and part ienlarly recogniz
ChaSe at Frobisher Hatl. Philadelphia Meetings. Moot
country cannot fail to impress tho outside Worcester is a most beautiful city; its people ing Mr. and Mrs. Moses Hunt of Charlestown,
ings In Portland, Me. Meetings In Lynn. Meetings in, of tlie past, and in preparing it for tlie recep
world
and
evidence
tho
fact,
that
we
are
no
are intelligent, progressive, social and musical, wlio were among the sitters, and at whose
Hanson. Meetings In Lowell. Meetings at Leomin tion of those higher truths which his own logic,
ster, Mass. Foreign Items, etc.
powerful as it is, fails to furnish.” After point unimportant section of the community, and at and the Spiritualists are alive, fraternal and house she first materialized, very soon after
ing out the absurdity of the Orthodox idea of the same time encourage the liearts of workers sympathetic; long may thov continue so, and her transition, with Mrs. Fay as medium.
neaven—located outside of the material uni everywhere to continue their manful efforts to great good will be accomplished by them as a | On another occasion she came and beckoned
<nn'espnnj&jCHa.
verse, beyond the domain of facts and of human dethrone error and superstition, tliat knowledge result. I was tho guest of aiid received much her father to move his chair up near the cabi
appreciation, when considered from a scientific and truth mayreig,u jnstDd. From the Camp I kindness from Dr. and Mrs. Prentiss. Tlie doc net, which lie did, and she walked out and laid
*
received hearty wel tor is doing good work as a clairvoyant physi
as well as a spiritual point of observation, Bro. returned to Boston, ant
SPIRITUALISM IN WASHINGTON.
her baby in Ids hip, when tlie lit tle one put up
F. reaohed the main point of li’s argument in come by the friends of W. J. Colville at his cian in a quiet way, and lias been in practice its tiny hand and played witli his long white
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
relation to human destiny, and descanted forci home, which I have been glad, to avail myself for twenty years, yet tlie “Regulars” would beard ; after which lie kissed it, and she retired
. Be it known that in addition to what an old bly and eloquently upon the perpetuity of the of as headquarters, receiving mudi generous stop him, and all others, if tlioy could. Vested into the cabinet.
former once called “a good remember," I also individual soul boyond the grave, declaring, in help from this.active co-worker.
interests are great tyrants, but tlio people are
Another daughter, many years in spirit-life,
My noxt move was to Greenfield, for a mentii, waking up.
keep a scrap-book—now a bulky volume—of my accordance with the teachings of Spiritualism,
came, very beautifully attired and wearing a
contributions to the Banner of Light. By refer that, when freed from the material encasement where I rosted and enjoyed the hospitality of
A return visit to Poquonock from Worcester kind of wreath upon her head, and, witli a most
ence to this volume, I find it was just seventeen of the body by tho phenomenon termed death, the worthy Camp-Meeting President, Dr. Beals,, was celebrated by a sooiablo and seance, in ad happy mid glowing expression upon her coun
years ago that I wrote you from this city about man shall llvo on in an endless progression of and his estimatilo wife, and became acquainted dition to two lectures, and a happy time expe tenance, motioned her father to sit near the
the opening of a course of spiritual lectures wisdom and in a boundless succession of alti with home-life in America, which is so justly rienced by all. Tlie Spiritualists in this Con cabinet. After lie was seated she approached
here by Bro. Thos. Gales Forster.
tudes in love and happiness, and tho infinite praised.
necticut village have set a good example by
In spite of tlie many theories and schemes for building a splendid hall capable of accommodat him, took the wreat h'froni her head ami placed
The whirligig of time again finds me in this cycles of eternity, “ where sceptred angels hold
associated and community life, it seems to mo ing tlireo hundred sitters comfortably. It is it, on his, seated herself in his lap, put both
city with pen still in hand, which lias never been their residence.”
arms around his neck, and laid her cheek
idle, and, singularly enough, privileged and com
His discourse, Nov. 27th, which was pre there is nothing so natural or truly enjoyablo ono flight up; below is a nice dining-room and against his. .She finally arose, took the wreath
as
a
happy
home,
where
love
and
mutual
help,
missioned to repeat this very item of the long ago ceded by a very pithy and appropriate poem,
kitchen, and ante-rooms for sociables and from his head, held it down for his inspection,
aB applicable to Bro. Forster’s present course of had special reference to the Thanksgiving sea respect and confidence reign ; wlioro husband dances. May tlioy long keep the interest alive, pointed upward and retired.
Spiritual Lectures, wliloh he begun this month son, what we should bo thankful for, and and wife are truly help-mates, sharing alike tho and raako it thoroughly useful, spreading a
Many spirits came to different members of
near the old hall, and before some of the same how best to express it; historically considered trials and joys, and living sober, thrifty, useful knowledge of the truth, and living it out in the circle, and nearly all were recognized : sev
and
happy
lives.
The
Spiritualists
in
Green

friends who at that day were interested in help the origin of Thanksgiving Day as arising from
daily life. Amen and amen everywhere.
eral spoke in audible voices, nnd at the last sit
ing to prepare the way for the people to receive a sense of gratitude for temporal and spiritual field are not a numerous body, but are.earnest
Returning to Boston I was just in limo to ting 1 think all were recognized. One gentle
the blessings which come with a knowledge of blessings; alluded to the first occasion when tlie and thoughtful. A little more public spirit and render servico to the sorrowing relatives of man who had recently passed over, from Bos
the union of the two worlds—the natural and Pilgrims of Massachusetts publicly observed concord 'would increase their usefulness, and Mr. S. Libby, who committed suicide in his ton, came very distinctly to a lady present,
the day with religious ceremony in view of a add enthusiasm to their work ; the same re father’s oflico in a fit of despondency after six spoke audibly, and kept calling for more light,
the spiritual.
Each called to work in his own field—you, Mr. plentiful harvest, .and again when Gustavus mark applies to many other places. Unity is years’ brave struggle witli consumption. In until he was fully recognized by his features.
Editor, the lecturer and the writer-r-has pursued Adolphus of Sweden, as leader of tho Protestant strength, frionds; pull together, and success conjunction with Bro. I. P. Greenleaf (whose
• the even tenor of liis way during all the inter forces in Europe, triumphed over his Catholic must follow. Leaving Greenfield, I paid a flying acquaintance I was glad to make) I sang at tlie This lady saw several of her friends, of whose
vening years, and yet to-day eacli finds his own brethren. Ho affirmed the universal, innate visit to Poquonock and East Hartford, Conn., servico in Boston, and after Bro.' Greenleaf's identity she said she was certain.
Another gentleman came to his friend, walk
duty as incumbent, persistent and imperative character of the aspirational element in man, devoting two evenings each to these places, and address my guides added a few words. The
as ever. Thus will it continue to be until the and that it was fostered by the benign influence then on to Newburyport, Oct. 16th, having firBt- next day, in company witli tho relatives, I went ed out to where lie sat, shook his hand heartily,
end of the chapter, when the work will be trans of our translated loved ones, concluding with a rate meetings at all places. I found Mrs. Flavia to Lebanon and conducted tho final servico in and retired. A young man presented himself,
ferred to another sphere of existence, and, let comprehensive statement of the general views Thrall at Poquonock doing good work as a doc tho Baptist church, the discourse by my guides a nephew of mine, who was accompanied by a
it be modestly hoped, with added opportunities entertained by Spiritualists.
tress. She diagnoses patients, either from giving great comfort and satisfaction to the little grandson about seven years old. The
and improved conditions..
At the close of the lecture, Mr. Damon of the lockB of hair, or when personally present. Sho mourners, while it puzzled tlio Calvinistic Bap elder held the curtain back so that all could
Was our reunion, our- triune gathering in Boston Lyceum being invited to the platform, gave me an examination, describing my condi tists, and will no doubt set them thinking (for see the two spirits and the medium at the same
. this city some weeks ago, a mere chance affair, briefly addressed the audience very acceptably. tions most-accurately, and prescribed for me the first time in their lives, perhaps), and in a time, somo of the sitters arising and going quite
near them. Two females were illuminated, one
without purpose or significance ? The delight
The Wednesday evening social gatherings at herbal remedies which, while apparently mak different direction than ever before.
on her clothing; tlie face and hands of the other
fully gentle and indescribably peculiar whis the ever hospitable home of Dr. and Mrs. Mc ing me worse, really effected good work, purify
Last Sunday I made acquaintance witli Port
pering that comes to my spirit-ear, heard by no Ewen, are avaluableadjunct to the success and ing my system, and I am now feeling strong land friends; andon Monday held a successful glowed ¡us if inwardly lighted.
Those of us who were accustomed to sitting
one else, satisfactorily answers my almost in harmony of the public meetings. The utter and well in consequence of the relief gained. and well-attended reception at the home of A.
voluntary question.
ances of the various speakers, the finely ren At East Hartford the friends meet in a beauti P. Morgan, Esq. There are quite a number of with Mrs. Pickering two years ago think her
In this connection I am constrained to say dered songs of our spiritual "Sankey,” Col. ful hall built by a gentleman in memory of his Spiritualists in Portland, and many good medi powers much augmented since then, and most,
that if you, Mr. Editor, were not so modest, and Rogers, the mirth-provoking recitations of that departed wife and daughter ; although not a ums. The Sunday services aro well attended, if not all, were convinced tliat their loved ones
disliked personal display a little less, if. in popular story-teller, N. Frank White, the wel Spiritualist, he gives its use free of chargo to though a ten-centfee no doubt shuts out many had returned from the great beyond, and their
short, your conscientious scruples or sense of come contributions, both 'personal and media liberal, progressive and spiritual lecturers. A who would otherwise ho glad to come. It is a hearts were comforted and blessed ; and I felt
propriety could have been even temporarily torial, of Mrs. Dr. Rogers, the frequent musical few earnest workers in, Nowburyport are sus question which is the best way to carry on meet in this glorious presence of spirit-power that—
overcome, your many friends here would have volunteer offerings, the spirit of fraternal in taining the work bravely, and have a nico little ings and disseminate our gospel: whether by free “There’s no such tiling as death to those who think
aright;
felt honored if allowed to have extended to you terchange, each and all serve to render these hall capable of accommodating 250 or 300 per services and voluntary contributions, or admis
’T is but the racer casting of! what most impedes his
a fraternal greeting where opportunity could reunions a most attractive place of resort. sons.
sion fee. I cannot decide, yet we want to reach
night.”
have been offered, amid the social amenities of These are to the Spiritualists what the prayer
From Newburyport to New York was my the masses.
Mils. J, C. HUNT.
a public reception, for many others to have meetings used to be to the MethodistB—a special next move, where I was warmly welcomed by
While in Worcester ‘I heard very favorable
Somerville, Mass., Dec. Sih, 1881.
made your acquaintance.
Mr. Weldon, the energetic President of the Sec reports of Dr. Monck’s healing while there, and
means of grace.
Bro. Forster has spoken to the friends here
As a matter of justice, as well as being both ond Society, and mado at home as the guest of interviewed Mrs. Sibley, who had been deaf in
XStr’Thcro is a story that Mr, Garfield, when
during the past month, and will continue to fill timely and pertinent, I feel to reproduce here Mr. and Mrs. Henderson. The Sunday lectures her right ear fifteen yefirs, and in the left fivo a tad of only six or seven years of age, while out
the desk during December, and probably later. part of what I wrote about Bro. Forster nearly were pronounced a success, hearty congratula months. I found she was able to hear a whis at play, saw his father, then deceased, and talked
.The following brief synopsis of his lectures gives twenty years ago. What was then a matter of tions being given me by many veterans in tho per; and with the left; ear closed could hear and with him ; that among other things liis father
him’ that if he would be a good boy lie
but a faint idea of-his'richly-matured thoughts, common record, is, by the lapse of time, even cause. At a reception the following Tuesday repeat ordinary conversation when spoken at a told
would make a great man of him, and then dis
and nothing of his many glowing and brilliant more applicable to-day than when it was first evening seventy persons crowded the parlors at distance of six; or eight feet. Lameness, too, appeared. Young Garfield then ran into the
passages.
Mr. Henderson’s, and all were interested and from which she had suffered "fora long time, house and inquired, "Where is father?” His
written in’64:
•'
mother was surprised and asked him what he
His opening lecture, delivered without notes,
“ Our lectures for the season auspicious pleased, if I may judge from their faces and had been removed, so that sho can now walk meant;
The boy then told what he had seen and
was entitled, "Spiritualism —the Grandest ly began on the first Sunday evening of the words. Prof. Kiddle was one among them, and quite freely, and her general health is so much heard, and
he knew that his father was in the '
Theme of All the Ages in which, the funda month with an able discourse, a large audi he has already testified in your columns his restored that sho is better than for five or six house. We have this story from reliable parties,
mental ideas of the material, philosophical and ence and the best of attention. The widely opinion of this séance. Among others f was years. That is good work. Tlie deaf hear, the wlio were at that time neighbors of Mrs. Gar
popular religions sohools of thought, touching known pioneer, Thos. Gales Forster, opened the pleased to meet and grasp bands with J. V. lame walk, and the sick are made strong. Go field, and had often heard tlie circumstances al
to by the members of the family. It is,
the character and destiny of the human soul, course. Perhaps no one of our speakers has Mansfield, S. B. Nichols, Dr. Crowell, A. E. on, Doctor; it gives me pleasure to testify to luded
therefore, no newspaper sensation, but one of
were fairly presented, and contrasted with tlie traveled so extensively, and spoken in so many Newton and Capt. H. H. Brown. Back to Bos your success.
the facts of Spiritualism, for which we have a
glorious conceptions of our own system, which places in the United States, under such varied ton from New York,'to supply the Berkeley
My letter is longer than I intended, but I scientific explanation.—Old and Neto, Morrison,
.
.
he termed “^Nature's Gospel of Demonstration ’’; and peculiar circumstances, yet ever with Hall platform in the place of Bro. Colville, was want to congratulate you on the enlargement III.
- and by a close ,and extended line of reasoning, marked success, as.has Bro. Forster. Beginning next in order; aiid right glad was I to find Spir and increased success and usefulness of tho
In regard to the longevity of the ancients, the Ger
clearly established the.claim made by him for at St. Louis a dozen years ago (in 1852) he has itualism represented by such a goodly company .Banner of Light. I hear it greatly praised on man lluesler suggests that the ancients did not divide
Spiritualism, as to its supremacy’over all other been the entire circuit. From Maine to Texas, in in a hall wprthy of being devoted to our cause. all sides. “The dear old Banner! I could n’t time as we do. Previous to the age ot Abraham, the
systems of ethical and philosophical reasoning, every State, and in all the larger places through (When, I wonder, shall we, as Spiritualists, own do without it,’’ is a universal feeling. Long year, among some people of the East, was only three
in behalf of tho great fact of tlie perpetuity of out the land, he has stood upon the spiritual halls, and commodious, convenient and beauti may it bo so.
months, or a season; so that they bad a year ot Bpring,
Yours for truth,
one ot summer, one of fall, anil one of winter. The
individual consciousness, individual affection, rostrum, and uttered the truths of the Spiritual ful ones at that?) Bro. Colville lias done good
Dec. sth, 1881.
E. W. Wallis.
year was extended so as to consist ot eight months af
and individual progress beyond the grave. The Philosophy. The usually controlling spirit, Prof. work in Boston, and tlie many friends who have
method of reasoning, together with the force1 Dayton, is always happy, always felicitous in rallied round him must feel gratified at the suc It Is said that all nlanklnd are brothers, but many ter Abraliam, and ot twelve months after Joseph.
and character of the arguments presented in. expression, intellectual, philosophical and sus cess which has attended their efforts. Long of them take a very curious method of proving the
Nothing that Is not true can possibly be good.—
this leoture, were admirably adapted to with- tained in power. Men of thought and culture may it continue. ■ ‘
Charles Dickens.
•> '
fact.
Fihbt I’age.—Correspondence: Spiritualism tn Washing
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BANKER

LIGHT.

OF

T
already produced gratifying results, and which, In my
judgment, is likely, if Congress and tlie executive ac
cord in support, to relieve us ere long from the diffi
A pilgrim once <so runs an ancient tale».
|
Ol.l, worn, ami spent, crept flown a shadowed vale. ;
culties which lmve heretofore beset ns. For tlio suc
On either hand lose mountains bleak amt high ;
cess of tlie efforts now making to introduce among the
N
*
5IllttCI
in tlie AntipoilcN.
Chill was the gusty air, ami dark the sky;
Indians tlie customs ami pmsiilts of civilized life, and
The patli was lugged, and Ills feet were bare;
'¡'nthe Editor<>t llib Banneret l.lglit:
ills faded cheek was seamed by pain ami eare;
gradually to absorb them Into tlie mass of our citizens,Ills heavy eves upon the ground were east,
It is announced that Mr. Charles Bright is to sharing tlieir rights and liolden to tlieir responsibili
And every step seemed feebler than the last.
sail for America by the next mall steamer. lie ties, there is imperative need for legislative action.
The valley ended where a naked rock
has for the past two and a half years kept togeth My suggestions in'that regard -will bo chiefly such ns
Itose sheer from earth to heaven, as It to nmck
er an audience that lias filled to overflowing tho have been already called to tlie attention of Congress,
The pilgrim who had crept that toilsome way;
and have received, to some' extent, its consideration.
largest theatre in the city of Sydney.
llut while Ills dim and weary eyes essay
To And an outlet, in the mountain-side
First, I recommend tlie passage ot an act making tho
Tlie
Sunday
Free
Thought
Platform
has
be

A ponderous sculptured brazen door lie spied.
come a recognized institution, and all must ad laws of tho various States and Territories applicable
And tottering toward It with fast-falling breath,
tho Indian reservations within tlieir borders, and
Above the pul tai read, "TltE Gate or Death.
mit’how Mr. Bright has labored in tlie cause of to
extending the laws or tlie State of Arkansas to the por
He could not stay Ills feet, that led thereto:
;; progress and intellectual liberty, even to the
tion of tlie Indian Territory not occupied by tlie five
it yielded to bls toueli, ami passing through,
: breaking of liis health, which necessitates his civilized tribes. Tlie Indian should receive the pro
lie came Into a world all bright and fair:
r
lllue were the heavens, and balmy was the air;
i| dep'arture. Our American friends will doubt tection of the law. He should tie allowed to maintain
And, Io! the blood of youth was in bls veins,
less have an opportunity of judging of his abili in court ills rights of person and property. He has re
Ami he was clad In robes that held no stains
peatedly begged for tills privilege. Its exercise would
Of Ills long pilgrimage. Amazed, lie turned:
ty as a lecturer, hence I need say no more.
Behold I a golden door behind him burned
be very valuable to liim in Ids progress toward civiliza
James
Greenwood,
M.
A.,
formerly
a
Baptist
In that fair sunlight, and Ills wondering eyes,
clergyman, and more recently a member of thé tion. Second, of even greater importance Is a measure
Now hlstreful and clear as those new skies.
has been frequently recommended by my pre
■ Free from the mists of age, of care, and strife,
Colonial Parliament, has succeeded to the plat which
Above the portal read, The Gate of Life.”
decessors In office, and In furtherance of which sever
form vacated by Mr. Bright. It seems but yes al bills have been from time to time introduced In both
—N. .S'. Conant, in llarpT's Magazine for December.*
1245
terday that this same James Greenwood—then Housesol Congress. The enactment of agoneral law
Reverend—was loud in denouncing the modern permitting tlie allotment In severalty, to such Indians
heresies of Spiritualism and Free Thought. at least as desire it, ot a reasonable quantity of land
: Only seven years ago, when JohnTyerman first secured to them by patent, and for tlieir own protec
publicly introduced them to a Sydney audi- tion made inalienable for twenty or twenty-live years,
I ence, Sir. Greenwood was one of bis clerical Is demanded for their present welfare and tlieir per
LETTER FROM COLORADO.
advancement. In return for such considerate
I opponents; and now wo have in him a-liberal co- manent
action on the part of tlie Government, there Is reason
To the Editor of the Hanner id Light:
worker, if not a Spiritualist. If the gentleman to believe tliat the Indians in largo numbers would be
In July last 1 sealed a letter directed to the is a Spiritualist it is not publicly known; this persuaded to forsake tlieir tribal relations, and to en
intelligences controlling Mr. J. V. Mansfield, |I with him, I am sure, is only a matter of time. gage at once lif Industrial pursuits. Their tribal days
and registered it to his address in Now York Wo gladly welcome him to the army of pro are over, and it Is now for tlieir best interests to con
form tlieir manner of life to the new order of things.
City, with three dollars and four three-cent gress.
Our Sydney Progressive Lyceum is in a flour By no greater Inducement than assurance of a perma
stamps enclosed.
This letter requested the intelligences to give ishing condition. It is now in its fourth year of nent title to the soil can they be led to engage In tlie
me instruction as to my development as a me existence, and is the only real representative occupation of tilling It. The well-attested reports of
increasing Interest In husbandry Justify the hope
dium; and how I could come en rapport with i organization of Spiritualists in this colony. their
nnd belief that tlie enactment of such a statute as I
good spiritual Influences; requested a diagnosis Round its banners are gathered all the workers recommend would be at onco attended with gratifying
of my disease, a prescription for its treat- | in this place, and it will bo imperative soon to results. A resort to
THE TWO OATES.

jfijmcpv <orrcsp anbtncc.

Jfiree èljougbt.

ment, and regimen to follow for its removal; I
desired to be.told the best climate formy devel- j
. opinent, and the best, business for me to follow, |
I forwarded a specimen of ore, that it. might as- |
sist in an examination and tracing of a mine,
etc., etc. I also asked in this letter that my
father in spirit-life would answer certain ques
tions which 1 propounded. The result of this
action on my part— i. I'., the forwarding of this
letter to Mr. Mansfield—is set forth in the subJ joined correspondence:
lllEPl.V P.V THF. SI'IHIT.]
As you solicit no particular intelligence save the

wise and good, perhaps II would not be out of place
should I attempt lo respond to your fineries, although
I may not be count cd among the wise ones. Hu I as no
other one seems lo notice your package I will attempt
It, and should I fall short of satisfying you, I In n let It
go for naught :
1. In order to make yourself reciprocal to higher In
fluences. you intist bring your fleshly appetites under
perfect subjection. Eat less rallier tlmn more.
2. 1 could not properly diagnose your physical con
dition; but; see that your troubles are superinduced
from disobeying the physical laws.
a. In order lo obtain the most reliable physical and
spirit health yon must strictly obey the laws of Na
ture. Disobey those and death ensues.
4. The particle of rock, or what seems to be silver
ore, I should say would yield siilllelent not only to pay
workliig, but leave you a nice margin.
5, The depth is somewhat considerable, but tlie
deeper you Idast tlie more valuable the ore. Could
not give you an approximate depth. As to tile Pilot
lode 1 do not consider it worth working.
Overcome that petulant temper, my friend, by doing
good. Tldnk twice before you speak once.

Your father Is not present at tills time. Had you
called Idm by name I would have sent a messenger for
him. No doubt the dear spirit would have gladly
talked with you.
I could not say if your father was at Heechc’s or
not; he would best inform you of that, and perhaps
your mining operations as well; but you must call 1dm
by full name and relation.
\V. Williams.
J. K. I’. Afll.ick.
-4ii;/i<.<( 20f/i, 1881. .

The reader will sec by the above that the spirit
says if what, lie attempts to give fails to satisfy
me, “let it go for naught.” In returning my let
ter, Mr. Mansfield sent me his requirements,
stating that the spirit should be addressed in full
name, and tlie relation borne to the writer be
specified. 1 saw his card in tlie Bannerof Light,
but it.does not say how a letter should lie ad
dressed to tlie spirits, though it should state
how, if that, is material to a correct rpply- as it
is no*time to instruct a person as to the man
ner of the address after he has written and re
ceived an attempted answer.
lull. MANSFIELD’S

FIRST REPLY—VIZ., 11 DIREC
TIONS.”]
lilt. .IAS. V. MANSFIELD,
Ko. Cl West 42'1 street, corner illli Avenue, (4M street
railroad station, I New York.
office i:i;am.ATioss ano hequiuehksts.
One sl'anre wIili one person, $5.
Ono stance of ono half hour, with one person, 13.
Wilting toone Letter per mall, f.3 and four 3-cent post
sire. |3.12.
tn writing to tho departod, tho Spirits should benlways
*ddro<sed by full names, and the relation they bear the
wrlteror one soliciting tho response. 8F.AI. Yotrit l.ETthus I'ltoi'F.ui.Y, but net stitch them, as it defaces the
writing matter.
<9* Letters that aro not accompanied with tho above
named Fee, must not claim the attention of the .Medium.

Have been absent from home four weeks from July
35th. Returned yesterday.

As Mr. Mansfield sent mo Ins requirements too
late ; and as tlie spirit said if his reply failed to
satisfy me (which it did), " let it go for naught,”
I addressed tlie same sealed letter to my
father's full name, and registered it to Mr.
Mansfield again, enclosing four more threecent stamps, find asking him to reply to it with
out an additional fee, as it had not boon an
swered—only in part.
His first reply contained but one rate of post
age, and I had to pay three cents to get it from
the office, and told him so; Ho sent my letter
back the second time, making the following
statement across the envelope :
[MR. MANSFIELD'S BECOND REPLY.)

Do not propose to write the second time free ot
«barge. I was not to blame for your mistake, I gave
you precisely wliat the spirit gave me.
As to the postage I usually put on sufficient postage,
but you say yours wasqliort, so I return you four threesent stamps.

I'made no mistake, as he claims, as I had no
Instructions to be mistakon in. He merely re
turned the four stamps I sent him the last time,
and sealed them all so tight to the envelope
across his little statement that I spoiled them
in getting them off, and he might as well have
kept them. I think leBS of that than tho loss of
three dollars, but his secretary may have done
that.. Mr. Mansfield will not deny the reply if
he gave it ; and if he has a secretary who an
swers sealed letters in his absence and can do
no better than that, he ought to know it.
The spirit treated me fairly, but the public
- shall judge concerning Mr. Mansfield’s course
regarding me. I wish to place this matter be
fore thé public for the benefit of others who
may save three dollars thereby. If some one
had published a similar letter and,, reply, they
would have saved me (a poor cripple) threejlollars.
J. K. P. Afflack.
Sunshine, Boulder Co,, Col., Oct. Pith, 1881.
The only man who is absolutely sure that lie Is
always in the right Is the one who is known to bo igno
rant and narrow. ■

seek a larger hall for our Sunday morning ses
sions. Tho averago attendance is about three
hundred.
Wei lave been somewhat alarmed at the sud
den appearance of small-pox in our midst. A
few months ago it made its first appearance in
tho home of a Chinese merchant, and since that,
time, in spite of the vigorous efforts of tlie gov
ernment to stamp out tho-pestilence—no ex
pense having been spared in tho matter—and
thoso of the whole of the medical faculty who
have endeavored to assist to t his desired end, it
yet. remains in our midst, and this week re
ports five fresh cases. There have been be
tween thirty aiid forty deaths from this epi
demic, and many cases have had a fatal termi
nation through neglect and fear. The Regulars
have submitted a report to Parliament, wherein
is recommended tho introduction of a bill to
make vaccination compulsory. With ono ex
ception the fifteen leading M. D.s who reported
oii the ineans to bo adopted to stamp out tho
disease are in favorof vaccination, and many of
them of re-vaccination, in fact. To our llegu-.
lars it appears that ice cannot have too much vac
cination! that is, in their estimation, tlie pana
cea for all small-pox ills.
,
No doubt our paternal Government will in
troduce a compulsory law, but it will meet with
a lieterminal opposition both inside ami outside
. the Parliament. The people of Sydney do not
like compulsory laws. Tho truth is, tho spirit
of inquiry is abroad, and the pdoplo who ques
tion the parsons will doubt the doctors ; and
when "tho demon” Doubt steps in who shall
stop him ? Every third person I meet is au
honest doubter in matters theological ; and the
remark equally applies to matters pathological.
This augurs well for tho future of the Austra
lian people who will surely follow truth and
justice to a higher standard of morality than
existing institutions have yet indicated.
Mrs. Ada Foye, unannounced, has made her
advent here, and this morning, .Sunday, Oct.
BOtli, at the Progressive Lyceum, received a
cordial welcome to these shores. She addressed,
some kindly words to the little ones, full of
wisdom, and expressed her pleasuro at t:lie wel
come extended.
There is a field here whitening for 'the har
vest, and this lady will, I think, be one of the
best reapers that has visited our slioros, if the
reports in the Panner of Light as to her medial
gifts are true—“and I think they are." She is
the very person wanted in tlieso colonies, and I
look forward'to my next with feelings of antic
ipatory pleasure in recording the public dissem
ination of the truth of spirit-communion.
May the good angels who have directed her so
unostentatiously to these shores quicken her
gifts, so that she may bo largely instrumental
in elevating humanity in the way of justice,
love and truth.
Gpo. Garton.
Botany, N. S. W.
President Arthur and the Indians.

In the subjoined extract' from his late mes
sage to Congress, President Arthur gives his
views on the Indian Question. We recom
mend them to tlie attention of tho thoughtful.
The problem is before the American people for
solution, and sure we are
* that no “settlement”
which is not in harmony with.justice can prove
abiding:
-'

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Prominent among the matters'which challenge the
attention of Congress at its present session is tlie man
agement of ottr Indian affairs. While tills question
has been a cause of trouble and embarrassment from
the inception of tho Government, it Is but recently
that any effort has been made for Its solution at once
serious, determined, consistent and promising suc
cess.. It has been easier to record tho convenient
makeshifts for the tiding of temporary difficulties than
to grapple with the great permanent problem, and, ac
cordingly, the easier course has almost invariably
been pursued. It was natural at a time when the na
tional territory seemed almost Illimitable, and con
tained many millions of acres outside the bounds of
civilized settlement, that a policy should have been
Initiated, which, more than aught else, has been tho
fruitful source of our Indian complications. I refer,
of course, to the policy of dealing with the various In
dian tribes as separate nationalities, of relegating
them by treaty stipulations to the occupancy of im
mense reservations In the West, and encouraging them
to live a savage life, undisturbed by any earnest and
well-directed efforts to bring them under the influences
of civilization. The unsatisfactory results which have
sprung from this policy are becoming apparent to all,
AS the white settlements have crowded the borders of
reservations, the Indians, sometimes contentedly and
sometimes against their will, have been transferred to
other hunting grounds, from which they have again
been dislodged whenever tlieir new-found homes have
been desired by the adventurous settlers. Tlieso re
movals. and tlie frontier collisions by widely they have
often been preceded, have led to frequent and disas
trous conflicts between the races. It is profitless to
discuss here which of thorn.has been chiefly responsi
ble for tlie. disturbances whose recital occupies so
large a space upon the pages of our history. We have
to deal with the appalling fact that, though thousands
of lives have been sacrificed and hundreds of millions
of dollars expended iu tho attempt to’’
’
.

THE ALLOTMENT SYSTEM

would have a direct and powerful Influence in dissolv
ing tlie tribal bond which is so prominent a feature of
savage life, and which tends so strongly to perpetuate
it, Third, I advise a liberal appropriation for the sup
port of Indian schools, because of my confident belief
tliat tliat course Is consistent with wisest economy.
Among tho most uncultivated Indian tribes there is
reported to be a general urgent desire on tlie pnrt of
tlie chiefs and older members for tlie education of
tlieir children. It is an unfortunate Instance ot tills
fact that during the past year the ineans which have
been at the command of the Interior department for
tlie purpose of Indian Instruction have proved to be
litterly inadequate. Tlie success of tlie schools which
are In operation at Hampton,Carlisle and Forest Grove
should not only encourage a more generous provision
for tlie support ot those Institutions, but should pi'ompt
the establishment of others of a similar character. They
are doubtless much more potent for good than tlie day
schools upon'tlie reservation, as tlie pupils aro alto
gether separate from the surroundings of savage life,
and are brought Into constant contact with civiliza
tion. There are many other phases ot tills subject
which are of great interest, but which cannot be in
cluded within tlie liecoming limits of this communica
tion. Tlieyare discussed aldy In tlie reports of tlie
Secretary ot tlie Interior and Commissioner of Indian
affairs.

'■ ■
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Words of Kindly Appreciation.

Tlie following selections are presented asspeciniens of tlie good wishes which daily reach us
from our patrons all over the United Slates.
Wo are truly encouraged to receive such en
dorsements from those who regularly acquaint
themselves with what the Hanner of Light is
really doing; anil trust that we shall over bo
able to continue to win like approbation as
time proceeds:
Marlin, Tex.—A. CoiVevof writes:" I li^vo been
a reader ot your valuable paper for several years, and
take tills opportunity of addressing you, to compliment
you upon the bright tone and tlie everlasting truths
which your noble Banner of l.ight unfolds to perfect
liumanity.”
Pawtucket, R. I.—Mrs. M. It. Fletcher writes:
" Enclosed you will find remittance for renewal of sub
scription to Banner of Light. Cannot live without it.”
- East Briiigewateb, Mass.—a. G. Blackman
writes: " I am very much pleased With tlie enlarge
ment of Hie Banner of Light. I feel that I must liavo
it, arid eagerly look for It every week."
New Haven, Ct.—Ann M. Gibbs writes: "I am
pleased to renew my subscription to your most inter
esting paper, tho Banner of Light; it may well be
called by tliat name. I expect to take the Banner as
long as I can pay for It.”

Titled Foreigners at the Clubs.

Speaking of. fortunate foreigners naturally
leads one to the fact of the great influx, espe
cially of titled Englishmen,.who have lately arriveil to enjoy our civilization and make the
waste places of the Knickerbocker Club to sing
for joy. It is undoubtedly a delightful tiling to
have these glorious creatures to show us how
to behave, enable us to learn tlieir great lan
guage, and catch their clear accents, and so
forth, but now nnd then some of therii make us
think them really quite mortal. At one of the
clubs the other (lay, for instance, a foreign no
ble, who sat on thotablo and comfortably stow
ing Ills feet in a chair began to smoke a long pipe
produced from his pocket, almost transcended
the usual limits of hospitality—so much so, in
deed, that to the regret of many the institution
in queston litis, it is said, thought fit torevise to
some extent its hitherto very liberal system of
invitations to strangers. Men ivho use their
clubs to gratify mere steamship aeguaintanee,
probably to show more tlieir own importance
than from any really friendly intention, are
most to blairio for this coming modification of
our singularly hospitable club system. — The
Evening Telegram, Neto York.
1 From tho Two Worlds. ]

THE SPIRIT OF GREED.

"

When will all men be freed
From tlie spirit of greed,
And every one work as a brother !
When we all are made whole,
And true love rules tlie soul—
Then shall we be just to each other.

,

L. C.

A Ludicrous Blunder.—In making up his
forms the foreman of a Montreal paper mixed
an article on Roman Catholic missions in Africa
with a recipe for making tomato catsup. As
published the article reads:—“Thé Roman
Catholics claim to be making material advance
in Africa. During tlie past three years they
have obtained a firm footing in the interior of
the continent, and have sent forth several mis
sionaries into tho equatorial regions. They are
accustomed to begin their work by buying
lieathen-children aud educating them. The
easiest and best way to prepare them is to first
wipe them with a clean towel; then place them
in dripping-pans lind bake them till they are
Vender. Then you will have no difficulty in
rubbing them through a sieve,' and will save
time by not being obliged to cut them in slices
and cook for several hours.”

ISr'Dr. Thomas, of Chiçago, is finally out of
the Methodist Church '-’for good,” and is hence
forth to bo numbe'red with the isolated preach
ers of our time. He has beeh definitely ex
communicated by the Methodist Judicial Con
ference of Terre Haute, Ind., and does not pro
pose to make any further appeal.. He will con
tinue the pastor of the “People’s Church” in
' SOLVE THE INDIAN PROBLEM,
■ ' ■ ~ .it has, until within tlie past few years, seemed scarce Chicago.

ly nearer a solution than it was half a century ago.
The vigor of youth given to thé aged and in
But the Government has been cautiously but steadily
feeling Its way to the adoption of a policy which has firm by using Hop Bitters. .Try it.

A NEW SCIENTIFIC DEPARTURE.
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

Within the year past a new work has been
published in New York aiming to refute the
modern scientific theories in relation to the im
ponderable «gents of light, heat, electricity,
gravity, etc., and the generally accepted theory
that sound is due to wave-motions in the atmospliero; and also to refute the theory of evo
lution as interpreted by Darwin, Haeckel, Hux
ley, and othors.
The author claims to have written the book
in tlie interests of religion, and to demonstrate
tho immortality of the soul, and the existence
of spiritual things by the methods of science.
His work has created a great sensation in the
religious ranks in the Middle and Western
States, being endorsed by many ministers and
religious papers in those sections. •
It is entitled “The Problem of Human Life,”
by A. Wilford Hall. The author aims to show
that mind, spirit, and all sentient being lias a
substantial existence; that human spirits are
actual, organized substance; as much sons the
physical organism, and of which tlie spirit is
the perfect counterpart; that tlie difference
between spirit and matter consists in the
greater condensation of the latter, and the
greater tenuity and refinement of tlie-former;
that our physical organisms are condemnations
of imponderable, substantial essonces.
It will bo seen from this that headvoeritesthe
philosophy that forms the great basis of Spirit
ualism, and it is a most hopeful and cheering
sign of the times that his views are. seized upon
with such avidity and accepted and endorsed
by so many ministers and people in the evan
gelical churches. Of course, they would not be
so ready to accept them if they did not,emanate
from an Orthodox source, but thè fact that they
are ready to accept them under any circumstances is a great thing,
It is well known that the science of the day
is based upon the theory tliat all. so-called im
ponderable phenomena, such as light, heat,
magnetism, electricity, chemical action, gravity,
etc., are simply "modes of motion” of mole
cules and atoms of matter, and that all we can
ever know of any and all phenomena are these
“modes of motion.” Itis asignificant fact that
all tlie theories in relation to ¡ill these phenomena-and their forces, aro based upon tlie sup
posed demonstrated fact that sound is “ wave
motions” in tlie air—scientists reasoning that
light, heat, electricity, etc., must also be "modes
of motion.” Tim researches of Tyndall ifi liis
great work on “Ileat as a Mode of Motion,”
were supposed to have demonstrated this in re
lation to heat, as it had previously been be
lieved tohavobeen accomplished for light by
tho "undulatory theory.” But the greatest
work to establish these theories, by proving tliat
sound was duo to wave-motions ' in a me
dium tliat came witliin tlie scope of some of
our external senses—tho air—was performed
by Tyndall and Helmholtz, in tlieir most ex
haustive and elaborate treatises on “Sound,”
and“ Tlie Sensations of Tone.” These were
supposed to settle tlie matter beyond dispute
in tlie case of sound, and bypaiity of reason
ing for all imponderable phenomena by which
nature addresses and impresses our sentient
organisms. For tlieir labors in this direction
these two eminent scientists have achieved) a
world-wide reputation as scientific authorities.
Tlieso theories, tliat all phenomena are the
vibratory, undulatory, etc., “ modes of motion”
of material molecules and atoms, are tlie ground
work and constituents of materialism.
But now comes Mr. Hall, and declares them
fallacies, and to prove his assertion attacks the
doctrino of tho wave-motions of air constituting
sound, in an exhaustive and logical criticism of
both Tyndall’s and Helmholtz’s expositions
and assumed demonstrations of this theory.
And most effectually has he accomplished his
task in the estimation of the writer of this re
view. He takes up the points, one by one, by
which Prof. Tyndall illustrates and explains the
different phenomena connected with sound, on
his theory, and shows their absurdity and in
adequacy. With masterly ability lie completely
deinolishes the very foundations of the air-wave
theory of sounds, and in his clear and animated
style of writing shows its utter absurdity. The
manner in which he performs tliisfeatmakes it
most amusing and interesting reading, and if
there are any Spiritualists who have felt ag
grieved at the contemptuous manner in which
Prof. Tyndall has always treated all spiritual
phenomena, they can now liavo the satisfaction
of seeing ills scientific oxpositions of material
phenomena held up to just and merited ridicule
by this complete and thorough analysis of tlieir
intrinsic absurdity. But I believe there is no
ono witli so liayda heart but would feel a senti
ment akin to pity for the learned Professor, to
read in this work the way his expositions of his
favorite theory are torn to pieces.
The importance of a work like this cannot
lie too highly estimated, for the reason tliat
almost tlie whole scientific teaching of the day
is based upon the idea that all substantial ex
istences which can in any way be subjects for
scientific investigation, are inert material atoms
and molecules and their “modes of motion”;
this constituting the ultimatum of all scientific
thought; and it will not admit of any such
thing as a spiritual substance as having any-:
thing to do with the explanation of aiiy mate
rial phenomena; and, as stated above, thegrand
foundation and pivotal centre upon which this
theory of the universe is based and around
whicli it revolves, is the doctrine that sound,
probably tlie most complex and refined of all
the senses by which the spirit of nature com
munes with the human soul, is a mere “mode
of motion” of the air. It is no wonder that
minds trained in such scientific ideas should
scout at any spiritual phenomena, and that
this is the mental status of a large proportion
of all the educated classes in-'society, whose
minds have been molded by the prevailing sci
entific teachings of the day. But, as is so well
shown in this book, these scientific theories are
the sheerest fallacies; the'y really explain noth
ing, andare totally inadequate to give us an
intelligent comprehension of nature and her
wondrous phenomena.
In the estimation of the reviewer, this work
has a great mission to fulfill in opening peo
ple’s minds who are outside the ranks of Spirit
ualism (and in consideration of the fact that it
emanates from Orthodox sources) to the rea
sonableness and beauties of the Spiritual Phi
losophy, who are prejudiced against Spiritual
ism solely for, the reason tlia.tr all their teach
ings, both scientific and religious, have kept
them in ignorance of wliat a beautiful and
every way reasonable' philosophical basis all its
phenomena rest upon.
The scientists, as a class, who have been the
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great teachers and exponents of these prevail
ing scientific theories, have professed to regard
all alleged spiritual phenpmena with profound
contempt, and not worthy of tlie least atten
tion on tlieir part. In answer to this Spiritu
alists have pointed to tlie phenomena them
selves as a sufficient refutation of the attitude
of these scientists toward spiritual manifesta
tions, and as furnishing a complete proof of
their reality. But so encrusted were they in
their scientific theories, that they have been
deaf and blind to any phenoména^hat camé in
apparent collision therewith, and nothing short
of an utter demolition of their scientific falla
cies will ever break through this crust in which
they have encased themselves and exhume
them to the light of dny. And this work of A.
Wilford Hall accomplishes this object by show
ing -the theories on which all tlieir science is
based to be not only without-any foundation in
known scientific principles of action, but non
sensical and absurd. And the greatest expo
nents of these theories will live to see thorn ren
dered as ridiculous as they have affected to re
gard spiritual phenomena.
Not only have these dogmas in science con
firmed them in their opposition to spiritual
phenomena, but they have shut the door to all
inquiry into tlie science of our sentient exist
ence. If sentient or spiritual substance with
in the limits of our physical systems has no
connection with spiritual substance outside of
these limits, and all our sensations of the outer .
world are simply the result of impressions made
upon us by wave-motions of the air in the cave
of sound, and other analogous “modes of, mo
tion ” in our other senses, then are wé shut up
in a world so foreign to our own sentient na
tures that tlie real character of anything out
side of us must remain forever unknown ,to us ;
and the dogma of Herbert Spencer, that the
substance of mind is forever unknowable, is
equally true of matter. And this is wliat he
and Helmholtz and John Fiske and many other
scientific philosophers hold, and to be consist
ent with tlieir science, is tlie dogma that must
be held.
But when we come to realize that the real
medium by which we come in contact with all
things through odor and light and sound, is not
more “ modes of motion ” of inert molecules,
but veritable spiritual essences, which tlie phys
ical molecules serve to reflect, the material
world ' becomes translated into the likeness'
which our spiritual sensibilities put on, and tho
connection between them is rendered compre
hensible, and we aro no longer shut up in a
universe so foreign to our own natures that no
ray of intelligence beams in upon us from ths
world of our nativity.
With some of the theological views and con
clusions of this book probably a majority of
Spiritualists, including the reviewer, would es
sentially differ; but with its scientific princi
ples,(which form the basis of its philosophy, and
which the author so ably and faithfully eluci
dates, they would find themselves in full ac
cord. And the roviewer is confident that they
would get now illustrations of scientific princi
ples, and find much instruction as well as
pleasure from its perusal.
.
•The author of this revolutionary scientific
work commenced the publication of a monthly
paper in September, principally devoted to a
discussion of the ideas embodied in the book
called "The Literary Microcosm," in which
there are some very spicy controversies which
he is carrying on with parties who profess to
scientific attainments, in which lie seems to
have tho best of the argument, and unless
some of tlie original expositors of the “wave
theories” of sound, heat and light (Tyndall,
Helmholtz and Mayer) come to the rescue, it
looks as though he would complete their utter
demolition. It is a well-printed and handsome
sheet of eight pages, published at fifty cents a' '
year, by Hall & Co., 139 East 8th street, New
York.
Franklin Smith.
Bedham, Mass.
[From London Light, Jan. 22, 1881.]

EFEB SARGENT’S “SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF SPIRITUALISM.”*
BY M. A. (0X0N).

From the timo when Mr. Epes Sargent published his
“ Planchette,” down to his latest effort, which lies be
fore us fresh from the printer, his labors in the cause
of Spiritualism have been ceaseless and unwearying.
Probably It will never be known to what an extent the
periodical literature of Spiritualism has been enriched
by his pen; liow much of solid, substantial instruction
wo owe to the man who knew, as few others do, the
subject on which ho wrote so voluminously, and who,
In writing, never lost his head In an excess of enthusi
asm, or was carried into Impracticability by an out
burst of unreasoning zeal. Mr. Crookes once described
Ills first book as “the best to put Into the hands of an
investigator”; and in so doing lie probably bad re
gard to what was conspicuous by Its absence, as much
as to the actual contents ot the volume. Mr. Sar
gent’s writings—and this, Ills latest work, has the
same distinguishing characteristics In a high degree
—are marked by a keen appreciation of what con
stitutes scientific evidence. He instinctively puts
aside weak points that would lessen the force of his
argument, and . marshals his facts and testimony In
strong and orderly, sequence. So completely Is his
mental vision filled with the necessity for care in this
respect, that he sometimes does scant justice, as we
aré inclined to think, to subtler aiid finer shades of ev
idence which, though they make very strongly for his
general conclusion, are of “the things spiritual, spirit
ually discerned,” arid, consequently, not to be estab
lished on the lines of sclentlflo demonstration. He Is
resolute to present the Scientific Basis in a purely sci
entific manner.
•
The basis herests on the phenomena of Clairvoyance
andPsychography; or, as he prefers to .’call It, Pneumatography. These two facts, representing the phys
ical and psychical aspeóte of many analogous phenom
ena, he takes as typical, and as affording a firm basis
for a Psycho-physical Science.
The evidence which he adduces for the reality of
Clairvoyance, especially that connected with the name
of Alexis Didier, Is already familiar to most students
of the literature of Spiritualism. A valuable letter of
Robert Houdln, the most celebrated of French con
jurers, testifies to bls complete bewilderment at the
results he witnessed. He played a game : at ecarU,
bringing h|s own unopened pack of cards, the en
velope .so marked that he could be sure It was not
changed. A skillful player, he put forth all his art
In vain: Alexis told him the cards he wbb going to
play, and presented his Own card face downwards, yet
always right when turned np. “I have,” says Houdln,
“ returned from this séance as much overwhelmed
with astonishment as I could well be, and persuaded
that it Is altogether Impossible that either chance or
address could have produced effects so marvelous.”
[p. 156.]
Beyond the factá'which he considers to form the ba
sis, Mr. Sargent devotes some attention to Form-ManlfestatlonB, respecting which he adduces some very co
gent testimony. But he wisely, as we think, lays mojt
stress on the formation ot the spirit-hand, a detached
member governed by manifest intelligence, which has
been observed under conditions perfectly satisfactory
by so many competent witnesses. A very typical case
Is that recorded by Mr. Crookes, F.R.S.:
_ .
“ Under tlie strictest test conditions I have more
than once had a solid, self-luminous, crystalline body
* The Scientific Bash of Spiritualism. By Epos Sargent.
Boston: Colby A Rich.
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placed In my hand by a hand that did not belong to any
person In tlm room. In the light I have seen a lumlnniix cloud hover ovur a heliotrope on a side-table,
break u sprig oil. anil carry lint sprig tn a lady; and
on some occasions I havo seen a similar luminous cloud
visibly condense to the form of a band and carry small
objects about.”
Tills testimony might be Indefinitely multiplied. Wo
ourselves havo more than once been grasped by a large
linnd.’of natural shape nnd temperature, which has
pulled us up from a sitting posture to an erect one,
then to the chair on which wo had been sitting, and
afterwards to tho table, until the hand faded lnotir
grasp at the celling. This In the presence of Mr. Wil
liams, both on bls own premises and In a private
house. Where was the fulcrum tliere? There was no
room for deception; and that constitutes for ns the
chief value of tho experiment. In.all such Investiga
tions It Is first nnd especially necessary to clear the
ground ortho possibilityot a"perhaps.” Mr. Sargent
Is right In pointing to the evidence for the detached
spirit-hand as strong enough to resist all fair assaults.
Into tlio philosophical rejoinders which our author
makes to Professor Wnmlt, of Leipzig, and to Hart
mann’s dreary pessimism; we do not enter. The argu
ment In each caso Is a piece of clear and Incisive rea
soning which It Would be Impossible to condense, nnd
'■ which must, bo studied at first hand.
‘ Scattered up ami down there aro some grand pas
sages bearing eloquent witness to tlie author’s appre
ciation of the philosophical and religious bearings of
Ills subject. To these wo may, perhaps, recur. They
have a ring I11 them which tells ot snpre.riw conviction,
and they derive an added weight from the considera
tion that they are the final deliverance, the last meas
ured judgment, ot a mind that for a long course ot
years had devoted its best energies to tlie'crltloal anal
ysis of tlio philosophy ot Spiritualism, and which, when
these passages were penned, was to all human likeli
hood losing Its hold on time, and gazing Into the
future. To him, that which lies beyond was less hazy
than to most ot us: ills.,vision had been trained
to plerco the clouds that shroud for most men
the entrance to tho world ot spirit. But, none the
less, words such ns theso gain an Immeasurable weight
ot added significance from the fact that they express
■■ the matured and final judgment of an expert who is
near to tlin time when Ills opinion will be brought to
tho last great test, and ills work bo tried of what kind
It Is:
"The facts ot Spiritualism, rightly construed, bold
out tlio loftiest inducements to a noble, beneficent life.
■ It proclaims tn us that wo think and do hi the sight of
a host ot witnesses; It recognizes the supremaey of
law, physical, moral ami spiritual; It looks for no re
lief jrom the penalties of sin through the mystical suf
ferings of another; It teaches no vicarious advantage.
It Illustrates the efficacy ot prayer, hut teaches that
tbo power of fliilto spirits Is limned, and that tlio Di
vine Benignity is exercised In harmony with laws
which It Is for us to study and to obey, ft proves that
as we sow wo reap, ami that, man is preparing Ills future
"condition while here, by Ills ruling thoughts, desires
ami acts, ami Is thus Ills own punisher, bls own re
warder."— [p. 1(17.]

OUT OF THE DEPTHS.

BY HALLIE L. MCCHACKEN.

“ Out of tlie depths of sadness.
Out of the sorrow and blight ;
■ Out of tlio mildew and darkness,
Out of the curtains of night.”

BANXEl!

OF

LIGHT.

“My love, almost husband, is it you?” mur
«
mured Louisa.
“ Yes, niy own,” came the whispering notes
from the Summery-Land. " My darling, cheer
MODERN THINKERS
I’llINCtl’ALLY UPON
up; let tlio dark clouds depart; remember we
are notdead, nor sleeping, but resurrected unto 800Xj^_Xi SCIENCE:
Wimt They Think, nnd Why.
life; an existence which is eternal and full of
BY VAN IBUHEN DKNNLOW. LL. I>.
joy, when we plant the flowers of true beauty
Withan IntHMluctlon by 11OBEBT G. 1NGEB8OLL.
along tho pathway of life. You have your mis
W-ITH EIGHT PORTRAITS,
C
ontents.—Preface by tho Author; lntroduethm by
sion to perform on earth; go forward; bind up Robert
G. Ingersoll; Sketdi of the Lite of Sweilftiborg;
tlio bruised reeds of humanity; give forth love, Emanuel Swedenlxirg, ami theOrlglnof the Christian Ideas
Heaven, Hell 11110 Virtue; Sketch of dm Lire of Adam
charity, kindness and aid to all who are strug of
Smith; Adam Smith, Founder of the School of the Econo
mists;
Sketch of th« Life of Jeremy Bentham: Jeremy
gling here below; then a crown awaits you on Hcntliiim.
the AiMistleof Law Reform, and of Utilitarian
the other side. Believe me, we have the power ism tn Morals; Skelch of tho Life of Thomas Pallie ; Timin
Paine, the Apostle or Chronic Revolution, In his Rela
to come, so we may do earth’s children good; as
tions to the Declaration of Imlepemlence, and Denmcracy
America; Sketch of tlm LI hi of Fourier; Charles Fourier,
and that we seek to lift from tho depths of I In
llm Philosopher of Pa-slmml Harmony ami Cooperative Asdespair our loved ones left behind.”
soclatlon; Sketch of the Life of Spencer: Heihert Spuicer,
hls’i'lii’iirli'sof Evolullonnttdof Morals; Sketch
The notes of love died away ns a long, linger aofReview<»f
dm Life of Haeckel ; Ernst Haeckel, dm Demonstrator
dm Doclrlneol Evolution; Auguste Comte, Fouudcror
ing kiss was bestowed upon the upturned lips of
tlm Positive Philosophy ami I’ontiir of the Religion of H11of Louisa. But into her heart had sunk tho maiilly, Including a Sketch of Ills Life; Tim Audiorshliiof
Junius,
to the Crlthpie on Tlmtnas Ptilnc;
Wcaldi,
*
words of love nnd guidanco from tho spirit a Sequel atoSequel
the Critique <m Adam Smith.
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balm to heal her sorrows. Around her they had
NEVENTir EDITION.
left a benediction which lifted her from tho
depths of human woe in which she had been THE LIFE-LINE OFTHE LONE ONE;
submerged. She arose, and over her faco swept
a ray of divine light, that. God, in all his won Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,
drous plans, had given a link of communion be
(771«
Uhild.y
tween the two worlds.
BY THE AUTHOR.
“Come, Lou,” cried Will’s gay voice, "you Those who sympathize with the many-great nur|w»scs.have been dreaming long enough; coino and seo high asidrations, broad charity, nnd noble individuality of
die nutlior, will give wide circulation among the young to
my luck.’’
■ '
this mitublugrapliy of Warren Chase, who. struggling
Louisa obeyed, but she knew it was not a against the ndverse circumstances of a “dlshoimuorablu
birth, and the lowest condition of poverty and New Eng
dream—it was a happy reality.
land slavery,” conquered ignorance, oliscurlty, poverty and
luharmony. and i-ibo to the (Hedden of legislator,
“Why, Lou, your face looks radiant; had you organic
public lecturer, spiritual teacher and treuebaut writef.
a pleasant dream ? ”
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Louisa answered with a bright smile, tlio first Korsak) by COLBY AJtiatl.,
one of its kind since tho dead ones were laid be A Southerner among the Spirits:
neath the sod. She took her brother's hands,
A Record of Invostlratlons into tho
and with beaming eyes, moistened with loving
.. Spiritual Phenomena.
sympathy, said:
BY MBN.MAItY »ANA NlllMH.HIt,
“No, Will, not a dream, but a revelation!”
REMARKABLE MATERIALIZATIONS AT
TERRE HAUTE, IND,
To the Editor of tho liminer of Light :

Author of "The Southern, Northern ana B’wf«rn‘
Harps," **
The Parted Family," etc.

Mrs. Shhidler, the widow of nil Eplscupal clergyman, has
hivesdgatcd Spiritualism nnd Its phenomena from Boston lu
Texas, with die most remarkable mediums, ami has given
her experiences In this work, which wiy in
* found to be very
iiitcresdng to the reader. This book Is printed on white
paper, clear type/atid contains PH» pages,.
Cloth, fl,oo, postage free.
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Having recently attended four «éances of
Mrs. Annie Stewart’s, at Terre Haute, Ind., and
tliere witnessing some of the most remarkable
evidences of spirit-power over matter ever seen Thê TfuthsôfSpïritualïsmü
by me, I think your many readers will be in IMMORTALITY-PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY
LIVING WITNESSES.
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family appearing, whom I fully recognized, as
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on previous occasions (they having appeared a
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number of times before, bolli in Terre Haute
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and Chicago).
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On the second evening tho most important and By-Lmvs, for Funeral Services, Marriage Services,
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A Iso nearly non Liberal mid Spiritualistic llvmns. original
opened by a most beautiful female, robed in mnl
»elected, for Publhl Meetings, Fimerals. Social Gather
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Io see and to hc.u' what .lhe lull-grown wmlil («doing
senting Hope,' Faitli and Charity. The light by vision oT scenes In the spirit-land, witnessed by the author Author of CiThe (Hock Struck One, Two,-uud Three,"' bard
to-day.”
11 dream. “Four thousand years of angel ministries,
Price, single copies. 75 rents. l«oslage 5 rents.
which this grand tableau was witnessed by In
Thirty-Six ITur« « AMlimlixt Mlnfshr.
of visions, and dreams, mid the occasional appearance or
Mr. Watson's long conimc.thm with one of tlm largest mid >
the dozen or moro present came from the top the splrltsof. departed men,41srecorded lu the Bible, ought
SKETCHES FROM NATUBE,
be snfllcleiit m establish the principle tliat bplrlt-com- most Influential religious organizations In ibis country, loof the cabinet, at tlio entrance of the fino to
gethi'vwlth his well-known chaiactcr for liilegrhy ol purmnnlon jsposslblo.”
*
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furnished by the spirits (no other being used,
ami command the studious perusal ol llmughtiul minds.
Forsale by COLBY .t RICH.
A new edition oi Ibis line book for ehlhlrrn (wltlrh has
It contains the principal records of a critiral Investigation bcm
some .tears) has b ’en Isxiril l»t Colby A
ns the gas in the room was turned off). This
*
of nearly all phases ot spirit-manifestation through a pe Rich. outII ofIs print,
full of charming stoilrsaml sketches for tlm
riod of twenty
seven
*
years, commenced with a belief that
liglit of tlio spirits seemed like that which a
WHY WE LIVE.
tvrilteii inaltnirilvr.style. Spiritualism was “the prlneeof humbugs,” anda pniwso lltllrbiies.
Pl lre, siligli’ropb’M. 75 rents, poslngr 5 rrnts.
million of glow-worms might produce; it. was
to exjiose it. and ending with a conviction that It Is a U ntil
For Nth) Id COLBY A RK II.
______
BY SUMMERDALE.
far transcending all others In value to mankind. The book
enough to make the cabinet ns light as tlio This Isa booli that Snlrltuallstsnnd others will read with here
presented will prove one of Inestlmalde worth, not only,
to
Spiritualists
hut
to
those
wlm,
nut
having
witnessed
tlm
most clear, bright moonlight, perhaps much pleasure and protit. written in tlm htvle of tlm old “Pllf
*
the farts which form
, grim'» Progress ” of John Bunyan, It ihisscmmcs tlmpeculiar phenomena, have no Information<
And Christian Spiritualist.
lighter.
charm of that work, with added interest and vuhm irom Its the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not
or higher, states of. hclugj It describes glowingly merely a belief but a knomlcdye oi tlm reality of a fiitum
We were permitted to view the scene for treatment
Revised nnd Corrrrtril. Bring a Synopsis of tlio Invr.slltlm beauties of the t utnre life, its mansions of abode and life. It Is eminently well adapted to place In the hands of gatlmisof Spirit liiterrmirsr by an Eplsco|ial Blslmp. Thrcn
some time, when tlio one outside retired with templesol worship, Ils fruitful groves, fragrant gardens, those .whose attachment to tlm faiths and forms of the Mllilslcrs. li.Ve Doctors and others, at Memphis, Trim.,
green valleys ami crystal waters; portrav» tlm happiness or Church incline them to have nothing to do with the subject Iii H55. By the Rev. Samuel Watson, of tlm Metho
in the cabinet ; and in a few moments Georgo Tiimllle»
ii|Hin which It treats.
relmitcd, ami dm never-ending bliss of those who
dist Eplsropal Chnrrh.
weary pilgrimage on earth, fall bv tho wayside, al
New edition, twenty page« added, also a splrll-plcture as
Powell came out, opening both doors so that altera
Prim reduced to $|,uo. postage free.
most disheartened, ami.awaken to tlm enjoyment of rest In frontispiece.
tlie medium and again the three forms were n lITu that is Immortal, f
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others had taken their place. George invited
Buddhism and Christianity toBeluga
PRICE REDUCED.
it; an<l Pari Second, showing the Harmony between
all present to cóme to the plntform, close to
Chrhllaiilty. Science and SpiritmilNii. By REV
*
Samuel
Watson.
.
FACE TO FACE;
the cabinet doors, and behold them thus near ;
“The clock Stiifck Three” rmilaln« a very nm
Of, An Oral Disciifufion hetioeen the. Hev. Mtge.'ttuwatte,- review of the tlrsl hook by a master-mind, and ft reply to
this each, one did, thus demonstrating to the
a HudrthM Prit'-vt, anti Ker, J). Silva, an huglltth
thesaum by Dr. Watson.
clergyman, held at Pantura, Ceylon, withan
mind beyond any question that four persons
Cloth, tinted pap-r. Price$1.5pislage.free.
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Formle by COLBY A RICH.
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IS~DARWIN RIGHT?
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Paper, 99 iKigc«. Price 25 cents, postage free. .
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nie (who controls the medium), came out. After
1BT 1VILM.U1 !>KNTON,
showing tlio medium and the three forms again,
INTIMATIONS OF 1MM0IITALITY.
Author of “Onr Planet,” “Soul of Things,” etc.
she retired, and againappearing, showed us but
A LECTUBE. BV (JEOKGE A. FULLER.
This Is a well-bound volume of two hundred pages. I2m<»,
Or, Out of tho Darkness into tho Light,
two forms besides the medium, Again she re A Story
handsomely Illustrated. II slmwsthnt man Is not of miracu
’of Struggles, Trials. Doubt« and Triumphs. Bv
nEMVKHEn at ni’.vnnr.Y, mash., auiiuht nrni, isso.
lous
but ol ualiu!il origin: yet that .Darwin's tlicmy h
tired, and when the doors'wero opened there J. William Van Namee. author.or “In tlm (hips;” AlsnSIlAllOWS FllOM OVHIl THE SEA, l’OEMS>y radically
defer live, because II ieavcsoul the sj>l ritual causes,
Tlm .Unknown;” “Estelle Graham: a Prize Story:”
which have been the'most potent <-uiirrrned In Ills produc
remained within only the medium and herself, “
“Woman's Love:” “Pride ami Passion;” “AdownUio
•
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tion. It is schmlitlc, p:aln. eloquent and convincing, nnd
Tide;” “ Deep Waters;'' “Guardian Angul,” etc.
The liglit disappeared also.
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Cloth, $L50, jMistnge io cents.
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different from Mrs. Stewart’s.
AN INVESTIGATION OF
ThlBbcautirnlbooknr Poems, from tlio nenot WM. IhlUNMARY CLARK’S
Thus closed one of the most beautiful exhibi TON,
Esq., tievdB no recommendation from us, nsthosoot
EXPK1HENCKS IN
TRUE
AND
FABULOUS THEOLOGY.
rentiers who liavo perused Ills poems appearing In tlio
tions of angelic appearances ever beheld, un our
Hanner 0/Light for ninny years past can testify. They mo
Paris 1. nnd II. By Thomas Paine, author of “Common
less a larger number seen at once would be con beautiful In thought ami diction, mnl tho reader will find in The First Ten Spheres of Spirit-Life. Sense,” “American Crisis,” “ Rlghtsof Man, ” Ac. Also,
a Bourco of Inspiration and strength.
a brief «ketch of the Life and Public Services of the Author.
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sidered so. Dr. Pence assures me that as many them
(,'loth, full gilt. I’rlfo fl.50. isistago 10 cents.
This work is published by tlm American Liberal Tract
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Paper. Price 20cent».
as ten spirits exhibited their, faces and forms For Balo by COLBY ,t ItlCli.
«iibHtantlnlly bound in clotli, and is the best edition of tho
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Age of Reason extant. The proceeds from tho «aloof thin
in the cabinet at once, when: Judge Lawrence
The Sabbath Question
work art
* med by thoTract Society In Issuing liberal tract».
was there, a few days before. Mrs. Stewart’B Considered by a Layman, «bowing tho Origin of the Jew
The
New
Dispensation
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Price 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
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mediumship is evidently of a high order.
Or, Tlie Heavenly Kingdom.
Pagan Sunday—Jlow It Became ChrlHtlanlzed —and tho
BY D. W. HULL.
Origin of tho Vurltnn Sabbath. By Alfred E. Giles.
B. T. Young.
What is Spirit?
Thl» little work Is commended by A. J. Davis ns being a
An argument showing that tlm prophecies sunjxised to
001 North La Salle street, Chicago, III.
convincing argument."concerning tho trim meaning and refer to the Millennium moot their nccompIlHhment In Au Essay, by Clomont Pino, of England.

Tho song was broken in twain by tlio hasty
call of a gay, boyish voice at tlio window:
“Come, Lou,don’t be moping thoro, singing
such dying ditties—conio with mo out to the
clover-fi elds, nnd down to tlio mill-pond, where
I am going to fish this sunny afternoon.”
Tlio speaker was a lad of fifteen, and as he
twirled his hat in tlio air, lio hummed a gay
tune in direct contradistinction to Louisa Nartford’s sad refrain.
“Well, Will, I will corno in a moment, for I
know thoro is no uso in saying no.”
“I should think not, my lady, for you know I
never take no for an answer.”
Louisa uttered a faint sigh, as, closing tlio
piano, slio soon stood by tho mischievous boy
brother who had always been her pet and play
thing. They wero orphans, left in tho guardian
caro of their father's early friend, Mortimer
Cobden. As Louisa took her brother’s hand,
she viewed witli sisterly pride tlio fair round
browand bright blue eyes, wherein Bparklcd
keen intelligence, and which she felt some day
would bring a golden liarvest of intellectual
worth. They wandered on down through the
clover-field, where tlio red blossoms scented the
air with sweet ■ perfume — where the bees
hummed among tlio flowers and sipped their
sweets—out to tlio edge of a largo grove, where
a stream wandered its way southward, winding
on through the valley, murmuring its plaintive
song.
All Nature scorned speaking sad tones Io
Louisa ; the very air about her Beemed burden
ed by some sad wail which she felt was but an
colio from hor own heart.
"Hore, Lou,” exclaimed gay Will, "is the
-very spot where I caught those primo fellows
yesterday. Come, spread your wrap on these
big stones and help me bait my hook; then you
may go to sky-gazing or world-roaming, which
ever you like.”
Louisa complied, smiling at tlie pet brother’s
eager abandonment to his favorite pastime.
Then when he settled himself to his sport she
took her seat apart under a large oak, gazing
down tlie stream and wondering what life held
in store for lior on its troubled waters.
"It was but a few years ago, and life seemed
so sw.oet,” she mused sadly. " Father, mother,
sister, lover, all gone over to‘tho Land of the
*
Leal.
Would I could penetrate the depths of
that mystery, the other life. Ohl what a veil
of darkness seems hung before my vision I Fa
ther of Heaven, hear my prayer, and grant me
one glimpse inside the portal !”
A bird, swinging above her head, gave forth
O^Tho Corwin landed on St. Lawrence
his carol of song ; as he sang, a new joy seemed
Island, having orders to investigate the whole
. to be instilled into her being. : The warble sale
starvation of the natives. At the first vil
seemed to be saying :
lage at whichtliey landed all were dead; so,
also, at the second, where fifty-four dead bodies
“ Father and mother are hiippy,
were counted, nearly all full-grown males. At
Preparing a home for thee ;
another place one hundred and fifty persons—
They, with Mamie and Edgar,
men; women and children—were dead. At tho
Will ever thy guardians be.”
next settlement twelve dead bodies and at the
"Can it be that guardian spirits ever stop following thirty were found. All the inhabit
in their angelic lives to whisper peace and ants on the north side of the island where
traders sold liquor; are dead—not one
cheer to us, poor mortals?" “Even bo,” came whiskey
escaping. The general starvation occurred
the whispered words close to her ear. “God two years ago last winter. Since then the pres
“ provides for all our wants, my ohild.” And in ence of the Corwin in the Arctic has broken
the soothing accents Louisa recognized the soft up this inhuman whiskey trading. The empty
kegs were seen strewn all about. The
tones of hor mother's voice. She felt a gentle whiskey
total number of dead bodies found on St. Law
fanning on lior brow; was it the zephyr’s rence Island was over six hundred. The sur
breath or was it a mother’s tender touch ? ' An vivors say that white traders from Honolulu
sold whiskey which the natives bought and got
other Voice broke the stillness :
remaining so during the season for lay
"Louisa, be calm; look upward to the great drunk,
ing in their winter supply of walrus and soal.
divine in all things; seek to enfold all true at Photograplis of these groups of dead bodies as
tributes within your soul, whereby happiness they yet-lie about, frozen stiff, were taken.—
Alta California. '
can be attained."
.
Thus the murmuring voice attested a father’s,
J®“ Read "Zoellneb’h Transcendental
love and care. Again another voice broke the
stillnoss—this time the voice of a baby, who Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, ot Den
with cooing accents said, in love-tones sweet :
ver, Col., says i^.ls a very intei esting book, worth
“ Lulu, Mamie love ’ou>"
any one’s pefiisal "who has any desire to in
That baby voice of the angel sister—how it vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
broke the bands of iron about her heart and
led her to trust'onoe more in the divine!. But tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at
ohi what loving touches are those from unseen the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
Angers, bringing back so forcibly the last love ery Place, Boston.
caress of Edgar Merton; those ’touches which
Parents, do not nse vile drugs or nostrums In
used to soothe her wayward spirit to calm re
your families, but use pure Hop Bitters.
pose !
■
.
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Paper, 5 cents, liostago free.
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In Lawson’» Rooms. 141 Gower street, London, W. C..
Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse.
This lecture will bo read with Interest, coming, as It
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Paper, 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
ForBftleby COLBY & RICH.
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Biblical Chronology;

. A scientifically accurate ilescrlpllon of manifestations
produced by spirits, and slninltaneunidy witnessed l>y tlio
author and other observers In Loiuhin, Eng. By William
II. IIatoiieox.
Limp cloth, red edges, SS cents, postage freo.
For ealo by COL11Y y^tCII.

Contrasting the Chronological Computations of tho He
brew and Septuaglnt versions from Adam to Christ: Criti
cal Essay.on tlm Geographical Location of the Grmlen of
Eden. fty-M. B. Craven, author of “Criticism, on tho
Theological Idea of Dlety;” “Mediator» of the World,”
etc., etc.
Paper, 10 cents, postage I cent.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. '
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ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
Or, tho Lnw of Balance In the Sphere of Wealth. By
Joel Densmore, with Introduction by Lois Waisbrooker.
A workingman'» exposition of tho law through which
wealth centralizes in the hand» of tho few to the Injury of
tho many.
•
Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
For salo by COLBY, ¿k RICH.________
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American Communities.
BY WILLIAM ALFRED 1UNDS.
This pamphlet contain» Met «ketches of Economy, Zoar,
Bethel, Aurora, AmaiL It arla, the Shaker», Onolda, Wal
lingford, and tho Brotile: hood of tho New Life.
Paper, ilhist rated. JTIre GO rents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,
Oxy. EUgflxt SidLe Up,
BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., U. D.

The Resurrection of the Dead: the 8econd Coming of
Christ: the Last Bay Judgment—Showing from the Stand
point or Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, and
the Bible, the utter folly there Is In the Doctrine of n literal
Resurrection of the Body. allleralComlngof Christ at tho
End of the World, nnd a litoral Judgment to follow.
Price, cloth11,25. postage free; paper |1,00,‘postage free.
For rale by COLBY
*
RICH.
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Original Researches in Psychology.
BY T. P. BARKAS, F. G. S.
An address delivered to tho Newcastle Psychological So
ciety, on Monday evening, Oct. 23d, 1870.
Price 10 cents.
Forsaloby COLBY & RICH.
___________ _

Between Rev. Mr.-------, a Baptist Minister, and J. B.

I am not unorthodox.” It Is rare that Orthodoxy has re
ceived a more just and thorough presentation than is set
forth In these flfty-nino luges of friendly controversy.
Paper, 20cents, postage tree.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH. _________________ ,

The Relation of the Spiritual to tho
Material Universe;
Tlio Law of Ooxxtx-ol.
Two papers, given In the Interest ot Spiritual Science, by
tlie dictation or the late 1’BOF. M. FAltADAY, ot Eng
land.
Paper. Price 10 cents.
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Why I am a Spiritualist,
And Why I am Not an Orthodox.
BY J. B. ANGELL.
.
Wo feel woll assured that It 1s rare that an opportunity
offers when; one can get so much soimd nnd useful thought
for hi small amount of time and means as in the purchaao
and mature consideration of this pamphlet,
Paiwr, 10 cents, postage free.
Forsam by.COLBY A RICH. •
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My Affinity) and Other Stories,
’BY mish lizzie doten.
Contents.— My Afllnlty; Madam Bonnlfleur and her
Roses; Women and Wisdom; Tim Faith of Hasnphn; Tho
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This fine poetic work contains tho outpourings of a heart
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Prlco $1,00, postage lu cents.
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Paper, price 10 cents.
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KEASON:

It Ina maxim of one of our modern Mwinto that tho ca
pacity to ask a question Implies the rorii’sjHmdlng jiovrer to
answer It—a bold assertion, certainly, lint, encouraged by
such a staleiiu'iit In relation to the capabllltlesof the human
mind, the author ventures to attempt the solution of tho
problem. “What Is spirit?”
Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
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BANNER

OF

LIGHT.

that the incarnate God of Christendom should revolutionary a nature have been madeastogive
have his birthday fixed at this season, and that promise of a really desirable and effective class
the virgin mother and foster father Joseph of reformatory and curative institutions aris
should figure so prominently in the representa ing in our land in the near future. What Bliall
The Restoration of thè Devil
we do with Guiteau ? Ask the mob from the
tion of his nativity.
Au laaplrntlonal Lecture delivered by
No superstition can be more readily account lowest slums which defile your cities, and with
ed for than that of the belief in the Devi), so one voice they vociferously shout: “Why, bang
W. J. COLVILLE,
very natural was it for the ancients to attribute him 1 what else would you do with him ?” And
In Herketey Unii. Bouton, Nundny,
.\ov, aoth. I*
M.
‘
every phase of misunderstood phenomena to an yet these people, many of them, who are so
adverse source. Temptations and trials are not clamorous that Guiteau should be hung, are
l ICiqiurtvil for the Ilaniivrot Light.]
usually acceptable to the unenlightened judg -themselves in mortal danger of ending their own
Gur theme on this occasion is a somewhat ment of man ; and yet, where is the sage who earthly lives on the gallows. Ask the refined,
startling and unusual one. ‘'Why Does Not has profited by the discipline of sorrow, unwill pure-minded ladies or gentlemen of culture
God Kill the Devil'.”' you will remember fur ing to thank the Eternal for pain as well as for and good-nature, whose every taste is refined,
nished us with a topic for. discourse early last pleasure, for disappointments as for fulfilled whose every act is eminently exemplary, and
winter, when we endeavored to convince you hopes? Sorrows develop sympathy; they un what say they? “Ob, do not wrest from an
that God does not destroy evil by any direct ex bosom oiir hearts to our fellow-men ; they rnako other the precious boon of life you cannot be
ercise of sovereignty; but good in man being us understand and love one another as wo never stow I You do not know the temptations to
the Alpha and Omega of his existence, will could wero we not fellow-sufferers. The power which the poor, misguided man has been sub
eventually eradicate all imperfection and sin. to suffer is the power to enjoy; the ability to do jected. Reform him if you can, certainly pre
The problem;,before us is hard to solve; tlie as- wrong itself enables us to do right; wc cannot vent him from dyeing, bis hands again in human
tiitest thinkers, tlie most erudite scholars in all ent of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of blood ; take from him the unfettered liberty life
ages, have found the question of evil hard to good-nvitliout also partaking of the produce of has so terribly misused : but whatever you do,
deal with; but all along the line of the ages we the tree of the •knowledge of evil. Children better anything than that you should imitate
can trace tin-.footsteps of those greatest of all - do not usually thank father and mother and him and commit a similar crimo to his own,
great philosophers, who, acknowledging the di- j teachers for the severity of the discipline to even though with greater provocation.”
The tears of a mother, the mute pleading of
vinity of every atom in the universe, have be-; which they subject them, yet how often in after
' yearssloes the grown up
child
*
remember with the sorrow-stricken eyes of a heart-broken
held only temporal evil and eternal good.
I-;’ deepest gratitude the parent’s strictness, and parent, have saved many a hardened sinner,
The atomic theory of the universe, now almost universally accepted by scientists and with sorrowful regret the over-indulgence, while all the menaces of the law and threats
seliolais, leads us to tlie conclusion that every ; which, while sweet as honey in the mouth, has of future damnation have failed to soften an
solid body is made up of a countless number of > proved biller as gall and wormwood after it has obdurate heart. Love, never faileth : it is in
infinitesimal atoms, so niinute that the ultiniat e . left the palate. It needsgrowth in wisdom toena- finitely powerful to rescue every spirit in all uni
indivisible atoms cannot he seen w ith, the eye t ble us to appreciate sorrow, ami so does it need verses, and the sole agent employed by celestial
of mail, or even clearly disi erned by any seien- wisdom to make us seo that every convulsion of beings when dealing with tho unfortunate anil
tilic instruments yet invented by human inge- j nature, belt earthquake, cyclone, volcanic erup the sinful. The most degraded spedimcnsof hu
storm V»»
or (vuijn.H)
tempest, »•»
is >»absolutely
necessaryJ manity are ever the severest, the most unforgiv
III? always •asserting
l.VM < » JUL; ¡( tion,
‘•"'“I m„i
» *.i to.K'w.j.M««
unity. Metaphysicians are
their belief in the lion-reralits of di.-euse and ,' I'1 play the prelude to the harmonious anthem ing, while the pure and noble are like the Christ
jiain, and sometimes we are inclined to lightly , yet to be sung by the choir of a completed uiii- on tho cross, who, pitying rather than blaming
dispose of their fanciful theories by ealling to ; verse. The Devil we dread is the embryonic his murderers, cried to heaven for mercy on
your reniem bin nee the positive and proved facts blessing, whose benignity and beauty we are at them in those memorable words: "Father,
. • connected w it li our daily life; but while all dog i a loss to perceive; the Satan, or adversary wo forgive them; for they know not what they do.”
ma'ism is puerile, .and while many would-be fear and shrink away from, is only the shadow Of.one thing we ate assured: that no matter
angel, coming to greet us howmany devils there may lie in the universo
philosophers a re foolish and bigoted in their nd-1
uu approaching ...
..................
there
is
usually
!
with
costliest
treasure
in
liis hand. Our friends to-day, they will not always remain devils. No
voeiicy of unproved negations,
rock of fact; and! in the darkness cast their shadows before them, mat ter from what arcadian heights of bliss they
umiei nealh every theory aa ....
could we only remove the superficial accretions;■ ami we mistake them for approaching enemies; may have fallen ; no niatler in what depths of
ami reaeli the primal thought, ridicule would no i as in\i masked ball, enemies and friends are so crime and woe .they ma.v now bo plunged,.with
longer be a weapon employed by us when at-i veiled abd mixed that we are at a loss to know in everyone of them the spark of goodness
tacking the errors of our limes. The power of one from the other unless the gift of spiritual smoulders; and that spark the discipline of
■ the soul is undoubtedly the absolute power; discernment enables iis to penetrate within the pain will yet fan into a flame.
matter is not intended by nature to be anyt king veil, and by tlm subtle instinct of the soul de-|I It is nonsensical to prate of a holy God who
more than the servant of spirit. Intelligence is tect tho difference between the sphere of a hates iniquity, and then endow him with infidisplay ed everywhere in the universe of mind; loved one and that of one inimical toourwyol-l1 nite power and say that, lie cannot or will not
and redeem every soul he has created ; it
'
and matter. Because some men are blind, no fare. Tho early dwellers on this planet were 'save
proof is brought forward against the existence like the earth itself, crude, chaotic, and in their is infamous to attribute to God actions which
of color; because some men are deaf, the exist crude state they attributed to a power of evil we would never dare to attribute to any earthly
ence of sound is not disproved, neither can any everything whose use they had not discovered. potentate, however vicious. The blasphemy of
In our eontiovcrsies with Atheists we always materialism sinks into impressive insignificance'
of the blind and ileal
*
materialistic assumptive
fallacies of to-day shake the faith of tlmf intelli remind them that if they do not believe in God when contrasted with the creed of Orthodoxy,
gent Tlieist in a God, almighty, all-wise, all they must of necessity acknowledge the exist- | whose leading articles are: an angry God, a
loving and all just, lie that believes oil evi ence of the Devil. The Materialist of to-day de bleeding Saviour, an almost almighty Devil, and
dence hath the witness in hi in «elf, and this liv nies a personal Devil, but believes in an abstract an endless Ilell for the great multitude of the
ing witness cannot be silenced by any external one. Week after week in the columns of athe human family. Wonder not at tho atheism of
sophistries. Those who have experienced the istic newspapers arguments are brought for the nineteenth century when yon read the his
peace ami jov which flow from belief in a per ward to prove that no Supreme Tower of Love, tory of the ecclesiasticism of the preceding
fectly good God can never give up their knowl Justice and Wisdom can exist controlling all centuries, which was a dualism that gave to its
edge of the existence of the fount of eternal things, else affairs would not be as they are. evil side far moro power than it ever attributed
goodness; for spit it mil evidences convey knowl-1 When President Garfield passed to the spirit to its good. In tho theology of the Evangelical
edge to the sou and thence to the brain gs cer world, even so near a neighbor of ours as tho churches wo cannot find a single trait in the
tainly atid emiclasively as the reason and the ’ Boston Invesllnalor brought forward the nn- character of God the Father to admire or even
bodily senses convince tlje intellect of the ex timeliness of his transition as proof against the to respect, while Jesus is certainly the most re
existence of a good God. Now if there be a markably self-denying and virtuous character
istence of material things.
When lecturing in New Yoik last summer we remorseless energy in nature, personal or im imaginable. No language can do justice to our
spoke to a large audience, one Sunday evening, personal. conscious or unconscious—call it by admiration of a type of character so philan
on the restoration of the Devil, and many whatever name you will, law, force, destiny, thropic as that of the Christ ian’s Saviour when
of our friends expressed the hope that we would fate, clianec— which docs not deal equitably with he voluntarily bore the Father’s wrath to savo
re-deliver our address and have it published. all men ; if .men and women are unjustly dealt humanity from degradation and eternal sorrow;
It is difficult to reproduce exactly any extem with by a power which they cannot control, but but how wretched he must bo if lie is conscious
pore production, lmt as ideas are ns much more which brings them intoexistencoand persecutes that his work hits been ineffectual to save the
valuable than met ewords, as men are of more them while itfavors others, then this capricious, larger number of human souls from that Fa
account than theirgtirments, we can readily give partial, unjust and unmerciful power is the ther’s fierce displeasure. Jesus in the churches
again the substance of our discourse. Though Devil. George Cliaincy, the regular lecturer in has been set up between God and man to hide
possibly some Who beard us in New York ' Taino Hall, calls optimism a delusion, and is an the Father from his creatures, and thus we.are,,
and.may read the report of this lecture will out-and-out pessimist. No doubt hois soured and always shall be, the sworn enemies of Christmeet an old friend in a new dress, still as we in consequence of the hypocrisy lie lias behelil blatry, while we deeply reverence and devoutly
recognize our ft ¡ends independently of their cos in the churches, and as acome-outer from them admire the hero of the Gospels ; though accord
tume, this discourse will no doubt be remem is as much opposed to all lie can possibly desig ing to the records themselves Jesus was neither
bered by all who heard it in the summcr'and nate “priestcraft” as he was formerly in favor impeccable nor infallible. If he was a demi-god
wish to band it to their friends in printed form. of the ministerial profession to which he be or super-angelic personage, as tho Arians of
In alluding to the atomic theory, in express longed. Ills honesty as a man wc do not ques the fourth century believed him to be, then he
ing our faith in the essential goodness of every tion, but liis opinions on religious questions are did not need the discipline of earth, and all the
courage and instruction to be gained from a
atom, and in referring you to the cardinal doc only Calvinism run to seed.
Materialism is a reaction from Calvinism, of contemplation of his lifo ns simply a man is
trine of our religion, the existence of one only
perfectly wise and loving Deity, wc simply which it is a modified form. It is preferable to eliminated from his biography, and lie becomes
paved the way for .what is to come, and sug Calvinism in many respects, as it is far better a farcical actor in the great drama of human ex
•
gested to yourminds- certain causes for effects to believe in no God than in. a cruel and re perience.
The revision of the Now Testament is still
which, must of necessity follow. Now if the vengeful one; it is far pleasanter and healthier
atomic theory be true, and every atom in the to deny man's ifnmortaiity; than to preach the exciting considerable comment, though the
universe be good, With an individuality of its eternal felicity of nn elect few and tho ever new version has scarcely continued to create
own, evil can only be the result of atoms find lasting misery'of a large majority of human tho furoic anticipated when, shortly after its
ing themselves in their wrong places; hence to souls; but tho failure of the materialist to be publication, more than one hundred thousand
induce every atom to quit another’s place which hold the divine equity displayed everywhere, copies were sold in a few days. Before tho
it has usurped and fall quietly into its own, will and to see even in every fiend an angel in em summer vacation we called your attention to
be todest t oy evil or restore the Devil to a condi- bryo, is largely the result of early and inherit many striking alterations in the text, which we
_ tion of perfect innocence, purity, and obedience ed Calvinist ic prejudice, which-is only a sys decidedly regard in tho light of very marked
.to the divine law. This work can be accom tem that personifies the blind, relentless force improvements. The famous though oit disputed
plished try human spirits both in and out of the of nature believed in by the atheist. Vou are passage in trie epistle of John, “For there are
• material'form, as they follow the .higher in all thoroughly familiar, probably, with DantC's three that bear record in Heaven, the Father,
Paradise, Turgatorio and Inferno," also with the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and these three
stincts of their being and subdue the senses to
the soiil. Tito Grecian philosophers, in com Milton’s " Paradiso Lost” and “Paradise lie- are one," has.been entirely erased. This was a
mon with metaphysical thinkers and teachers gained,” as .well as with the " Heaven and terrible blow to many an uncultured believer
of all ttges, taught the doctrine of the preexist Hell’’ of Emanuel Swedenborg. In all of these in tho doctiine of the Trinity, though all schol
ence of the human soul. In glowing poetical treatises you are introduced to fighting angels, ars had been for many years disposed to regard
and allegorical language they described the de and a perpetual conflict between angels and the passage in the light of an interpolation,;ns
scent of the pure, innocent spirit of unfallen devils; according to these three noted authors it was not to be found in nny of the oldest man
man from a world of celestial delights into tho evil is possessed of everlasting life. Danti's uscripts. We know that some of the early
dark prison-house of the physical body. They visions are all highly colored with Boman Fathers of tho Church recommended “pious
regarded niatler as impure, as the foe of tho Catholic theology, and though ho was no doubt frauds ” when they wished to establish a docspirit, as Something for the soul to vanquish, nnd a remarkable seer, all that he saw ho beheld trino which they considered agreeable to “tlie
thus they recommended the severe mortifica through the stained glass of the Romish church; Word of God,” and if in that Word (the Bible)
tion of the body that the soul might the sooner while Milton saw the scheme of salvation with they could not find sufficient evidonce in favor
ba liberated from its tliralldom to the senses. the eyes of a Puritan, and Swedenborg never of the doctrine, they coined evidence by circu
This idea is common to all Oriental philoso had in his earthly life all , the Lutheran dust re lating marvelous tales and introducing into the
phies ; it is at the foot of the penances, prayers, moved from his spiritual eyes. We do not deny sacred text their own commentaries upon it,
pilgrimagesand sacrifices of the so-called Pagan, to the visions of Dantd a vivid reality; we do until after-translators readily believed that
and also of the modernized Pagan, viz., the not question his seership, or imagine other there was no imposition in the matter, but that
than that he really beheld spirits in purgatorial these maiginal notes were really part and par
Christian world.
Almost every Christian dogma is derived pain, while others, whose lives on earth had cel of the original scriptures. It'is quite un
from Oriental or classic.philosophy. The astro been infamous, were writhing in the tortures necessary to remind so highly cultured a con
nomical myths, reappear In the history of the of a hell of remorse; we do not deny that Swe gregation as the one we are addressing, that
• Saviour Christ, and while we are not among denborg really saw tho hells, or that in those original manuscripts are nowhere to be found.
those who deny the personality of Jesus, we infernal states be belield spirits who showed no Present translations from pretended “originbehold in the stories told of him fragments of signs of amendment and no wish to advance; but• als ” are made by a diligent comparison of the
. geuuine biography dressed up In the stage to declare that these hells are to remain hells three most ancient documents discoverable, but
dresses of the actors in tlio great astral drama forever because they are such to-day, or were these are respect ively three hundred and four
of ancient Egypt. In this stupendous play the when these clairvoyants beheld them, is to ar hundredyenrs nearer than they ought to be to
Devil always figures largely. lie is Draco or gue as illogically as to declare that beepuse you be originals. We refer to the Vatican and SiScorpio, the autumnal dragon or scorpion of are now in this hall, and may be seen sitting naitic manuscripts, dating back only to the
the skies, the zodiacal sign of the first autumn here by a clairvoyant at a distance, you are to1 fourth, and the Alexandrian manuscript only
month, October. Be heralds the reign of win spend your eternity here sitting on settees lis1 to the fifth century. These remarks are only
ter, with all.its rains, and storms, and snows, tening to. a lecture.
introductory to a peculiar kind of restoration
and as tho ancients wero for the most part,; We behold in this world the remedial and re of the Devil, to which we now desire to invite
poorly clad, and inhabited houses which illy pro formatory properties of sorrow. As man ad■' your attention, and that is the restoration of
tected them from tho strife of the elements, it vances in the scale of civilization he becomes tlie Devil in the Pater Noster or Lord’s Prayer.
For many centuries Christians of every name
is not to bp wondered that they imagined the more and more convinced that no punishment
wintry constellations to be the abodes of aveng in this world is justifiable unless it serve one have believed that they were using the exact
ing powers who contended against their god, or both of the following ends: the reformation words of Jesus when they prayed daily to be
who dwelt in the sun, and who at midwinter of the offender, the protection of society. Thus delivered, from evil. Evil is so comprehensive
seemed to bo dying as the days became short the best minds of the age rule out capital pun and convenient a term, and-so easily understood,
est, until, bn Dec., 25th, the first appreciable ishment as iriadmissable, and view with dis every one moreover being ready.to acknowledge
lengthening of the‘days occurs, and this day is gust all injuries inflicted upon prisoners in dun the prevalence of evil, and all pure-minded peo
thus appropriately dedicated in. honor of the geons. The prisons of to-day are a disgrace to ple so anxious to be saved from it, that Chris
birth of a Saviour. Andasthe mjdsummercon- the world; so are hospitals and lunatic asylums tendom has always been united in its prayer
stellation, Virgo, reappears, and1- in proximity for the most part,.though in all these institu for deliverance from evil; but behold the re
to her Bootes or Joseppe, it Is not Burprising tions recent improvements of so marked and vised Lord’s Prayer!. It acknowledges the exist-
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ence of the Devil, and all who adopt the revision Satan turned out to be the best friend this nota
must pray to be delivered from the evil one, ble servant of God ever had.
that is, fromliis Satanic Majesty, the prince of
Tho Devil of Christendom is not only very
the powers of darkness. To us it is a matter of respectable but very intelligent. To his Satanic
indifference as to whether this translation is Majesty have been attributed the marvelous
correct or incorrect; we do not by any means spiritual power of Jesus to cure men’s minds
believe in the plenary inspiration of the fre and bodies of insanity and sickness, besides ev
quently altered New Testament, neither do we ery progressive idea, every Bcientifio discovery,
regard any man as infallible, of bow to him as and all the'blessedness of real communion with
to a supreme Lord and Master; but to the con tlie unseen world. The Devil discovered Amer
servative Christian this change is fraught with ica, invented the steam engine, the printing
stupendous consequences. To Christians of the press and a host of other aids to civilization.
school of Prof. Austin Phelps of Andover, who is He gave anew impetus to tho science of astron
very anxious to “resuscitate” the Devil, his res- omy, he discovered astronomical facts and he
suirection into the Pater Noster is no doubt a only, according to the church of bygono centu
very encouraging sign of our times, as, without ries. Luther and he were-bosom friends, inti
an arch-fiend, followed by a long train of imps, mate chums, one never being mentioned with
they cannot successfully wage war against out the other in Europe during the sixteenth
Spiritualism, which, unfortunately for all ma century, even though, according to tradition,
terialistic theories invented to explain it away, Luther once got angry with his friend and threw
possesses intelligence; but what can the Univer- his ink-pot at him.
salist and conservative Unitarians do with this
Let us meet this theological scarecrow face to
restored Devil? Certainly tlie revision com face, and we shall find that ho originated in
mittee did right in substituting theclause, “de days of human ignorance and fear, and that in
liver us from the Evil One” for "deliver us after days he has been set up at the entrance
from evil,” as the weight of evidence is in favor to every rich harvest land, that tho flook of
of the theory that .Jesus tnught the existence birds known as the public may be frightened
of a personal Devil and of many unclean de from plucking a single golden ear of that corn
mons, and told his disciples to pray to be de which an arrogant and selfish priesthood wishes
livered from the Evil One.
to reap, and reserve entirely for its own use.
Now the reformed Christians to whom we Fear the Devil no longer, but rather fear your
have just alluded prove all they affirm by refer owii unbridled lusts nnd passions; fear rather
ence to the Bible; anil the Universalista par to disobey the beautiful laws of being, for if you
ticularly call Jesus their Lord and Master, aro true to yoursolves, to yotir highest concep
even their Saviour and Redeemer. If lie be the tion of duty, evil spirits and evil men will liavo
infallible Son of God, even though not God the not the slightest power to triumph over you.
Son, if the New Testament be his inspired When dark and unhappy spirits approach, even
word, how can they escape condemnation if when vicious ones draw nigh, your atmosphere
they refuse to believe in the Devil and pray to of moral purity will repel where it cannot en
bo delivered from him? No ono reading the lighten them.
New Testament can possibly escape the con
Let us all resolve—instead of seeking to carry
clusion that Jesus not only refrained from de men back to old world superstitions, to the res
nying the existence of Satan, but continually toration of belief in the Devil—to reform the
spoke of him as having a renl existence, and as Devil, if there be ono; and certainly we may
being constantly on tlie alert to entrap tho aid unhappy, earth-bound spirits to rise from
souls of men. “I beheld Satan as lightning their degradation by doing all wo possibly can
fall from heaven ”; “ Ye are of your father, the to relieve distress and correct wrong in our own
Devil,” nnd a host of other almost equally vicinity. Do not seek to summon undeveloped
strong passages, prove conclusively that unless spirits from invisible realms that you may re
tho New Testament is a forgery or an allegory, form them, but rather remember that they
Jesus believed in the Devil. If it be a forgery, dwell amid tho haunts of orime on earth, and
no documents extant prove at all conclusively that as you reclaim tlie sinner you help up the
the existence of Jesus; nnd ns to his teachings, unclean demons who surround him. Go forth
we canknow nothing of them; if it be an alle nobly to your daily tasks; rely upon the Infinite
gory, then Jesus nnd the apostles were either, and Eternal Power of Goodness; go forth, clad
according to the celebrated French author, in the armor of truth and purity, to do battle
Dupuis, tho sun nnd the twelve Signs of. the zo with all the vices of the age, and in the angelic
diac, or, according to Mr. James Burns, the edi sense you may all " restore the devil ” to purity;
tor of the London Medium and Daybreak, the and in that new paradise into which nil souls
human soul and the twelve powers of tho mind. enter who have fought the battle of life tlie wis
These fanciful and poetical interpretations dom of the serpent will be found conjoined with
may answer very well for skeptics and Spiritu the purity and harmlessness of the dove.
alists. The skeptic may agreo with Dupuis,
that Christianity is only solar worship in a new
Verifications of Spirit-HIcssagcH.
dress; ,the mystic, the Spiritualist and the SweMBS. KATIE II. HOBTON.
denborgian, who puEli tho doctrine of corre To the Editor uf tlu> Banner of Light:
spondence to its utmost limit, may contem
Having an interest to ascertain the facts in
plate with delight tho New Tcstnment as a relation to the message from Mbs. Katie II.
beautiful allegory, and be quite content; con Hobton, published in the Banner of Lifihl, Nov.
I called at the store of Horton & Broth
tent to see Christ in his .own soul, and his ltlth,
er, in this city, and inquired of Mr. H. if he ever
twelve apostles in the twelve powers of his own knew a lady of that imine. He replied that he
mind, while all the physical desires a,nd func had, and directed mo to a lady behind the coun
tions are either a crowd of .disciples, or a host ter, saying, “ That is her sister.” I then went
her and called her attention to the printed
óf enemies, as they are obedient or disobedient to
message. As her eye fell upon the name she
to the commands of the soul.
became much excited, and said to a lady at her
Spiritualizing ancient histories is a very side that she did not wish to read it. Mr. Hor
pleasant task, and taking intq consideration ton then came to tho counter, and both he and
sister of the communicating spirit were per
the customs of Orientals, it is not at all im the
suaded to read the message. In answer to an
probable that allegory and parable constitute inquiry from Mr. IL, I told him I was a Spiritthe largest part of all Eastern scriptures ; but ualisl., and asked him if the lady’s name before
the Universalista of the West will have nono marriage was, as stated in the message, Kat.io
Leader, and whether her father was a clcrof this poetry; to them Jesus was not only a II.
gymnn. He seemed to feel that I was endeavreal, but an infallible personage'; he could not oring to impose upon him; said he did,not bebe mistaken, according to the Christian Leader, lieve it was from tho person it purported to
the Universalist organ published in this city. come from, and would give me no direct reply
to my inquiries. This being the case, I inquired
A Unitarian church in England is hardly worth of
auotlier person present, and lie. fully con
supporting, because the Rev. Charles Voysey, firmed the truth of the statement made in the
who criticises the character and conduct of message.
William G. Wood.
Providence, 11.1., Nov, 30t/i, 1881.
Jesus about as we do, proached within its walls.
This newspaper, which wishes to bo the leader
TIIOS. F. ABBOTT AND 0THEB8.
of Christian thought in the world, objected to To tho Editor of tliu Banner of Light:
Mr. Voysey because he spoke of Jesus so "spite
-The communication from Spirit Thomas F.
fully"; and yet there is probably no man in the Abbott, in tho Banner of Llyht of Nov. ltlth, I
world who has said more in favor of the stain fully recognize as coming from our late towns
man. I have been acquainted with Mr. Abbott
less moral character of the Nazareno than this for
twenty years, and do not doubt the genu
same “spiteful” Theist, who preaches every ineness of the spirit-messiige, for it reads very
Sunday to one of the most refined and intelli much like him. He was one of our well-known
gent congregations of liberal religionists in the active business men.
I have also seen in your Message Department
British Metropolis.
several other communications, received a good
What is to lie done with this terrible bide while ago, which I recognized, and intended to
noir, the Devil, who Will not, be expunged have sent you verifications of, but have neglect
ed to do so. I will now mention some of them:
from Christian theology, and who will maintain H
enby T. Biiusnwas an architect, and lived
that Jesus recognized him and turned his col in this city—fully recognized; Hibam Hills
leagues out of the bodies of men into a herd of was a cousin of mine, and lived in Plainville,
swine ? Spiritualism alone can find the key to Conn. —also recognized; Mbs. Augusta A.
ubuieh, of East Boston, Mass., the well-known
the real devils; they are unprogressed human C
brilliant spiritual lecturer —the message un
spirits, but not one of them; is irrevocably lost mistakably speaks her sentiments ; IIenby C.
to goodness; forwitliin each a germ of divinity Wright, the well-known earnest worker in tho
is discoverable. Milton, founding' his poem field of reform, and a zealous Spiritualist-his
were addressed to myself, and I fully
upon the enigmatical saying of the great teach remarks
appreciate his-kind attention, and trust he will
er, “I beheld Satan as lightning'fall from continue his watchful care.
heaven,” and also upon the apocalyptic account
The Banner of Liyht is doing a noble woik
of “'war in heaven,” describes in the imagery and an immense amount of good to both mor
tals
and spirits.
Fraternally yours,
common to poets the constant struggle between
Augustus Day.
spirit and matter, and the descent of the spirit, Detroit, Mich., Dec,, 1881.
from pristine innocence and ignorance into a
DAVID A. BIIAYTON.
vortex of contending emotions. On the one
hand is the divine soul and legions of angels, To the Editor of the Banner of Light;
1 visited the office of the Fall River Iron
all good companions and wise advisers bearing Works
on South Water street, in this city, for
the human spirit to celestial bliss; on the the purpose of making inquiry regarding David
other, 'sensual desires, troops of undeveloped A. Brayton, whose message was published in
spirits and all bad companions tempting the the Banner qf Liyht Nov. 10th, and ascertained
all the statements lie therein made were
expanding intelligence of the rational mind to that
correct.
William G. Wood.
sacrifice principle for what the world calls
Providence, R. I., Nov, 2Sth, 1881.
pleasure, and to barter virtue for sordid dust.
This conflict develops character; without it
Spiritualism in Charlestown, N. H.
we should be spiritual babes with the inno To tho Editor pt the Banner ot Light:
cence of babyhood, but forever without the
In this quiet-town in New Hampshire, about
wisdom ofmaturer years. Responsibility, the seven miles from Bellows Falls, our philoso
power of choice,'!!!' the prerogative and attri phy has excited' of late - considerable atten
George A. Fuller,-of Dover, Mass., who
bute of man, the result of his self-conscious tion.
lias been lecturing frequently this fall in
entity, his-intelligence. Without it lie would New Hampshire and Vermont, spoke in the
be merely a beautiful piece of mechanism hav Town Hal), Charlestown, recently, to very good
and intelliitent audiences. More recently still
ing no soul.
The grandeur of character is impossible to be
obtained without struggle. Let us rest assured
that no spirit, however fallen, is hopelessly lost,
but that every soul in the.universe will, after
its passage through all needful discipline, be
elevated ¿.to its true position of true spiritual
manhood.’ The devil after all is not so black as
churchmen have painted him. The Satan of the
book of Job is only the accusing angel believed
in by the Jews; an unpopular being with those
whose characters would not bear inspection,
just as a detective is not highly esteemed by a
gang of evil-doers; but this Satan in the book
of Job was never known to tell a lie. He tells
God that Job ought not to be allowed to receive
a reward due to merit unless he deserves it. His
powers of endurance ought to be put to the,test
ere he is classed with the world's true saints.The Devil wishes to test the piety of Jób. He
does so; he afflicts him; and after he has en
dured grievous sorrow,-he. is .a wealthier and
happier man than he ever was-before; thus

W. J. Colville, of Boston,-lias addressed the
townspeople from the rostrum of that large and
elegant structure. He spoke there Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 29th, 30th, and
Dec. 1st. On the first evening his subject was:
“The SignB of Our Times”; on the second,
“ Our Homes' and Employments Hereafter ”;
and on the third, “Why I am, »nd Howl be
came a Spiritualist.” Each lecture was enthu
siastically received—the hall being crowded on
all three occasions, even though the weather
oh the last day was very unpropitious.1
.The-lectures were delivered in this wellknown speaker’s raciest and happiest style.
Though deeply philosophical the lectures were
also in some parts decidedly amusing, and asthe audience was largely composed of young
persons we cannot but think tlieinspirers of our'
friend did well to combine recreation with in
struction.
' ■ ,
The lecturer enlivened the proceedings by ex
ecuting several vocal selections in a very effec
tive manner. His answers to questions, nnd .
poetic improvisations, also gave great satisfac
tion toms auditors. At the close of the last
lecture liis printed discourses sold freely. 1
The'8ucces8 of these meetings may be largely
attributed to the indefatigable exertions of
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Mr. J. B. Newman, a resident of this place,
and an irrepressible worker in the cause of
Spiritualism. Though by no means a wealthy
man, lie spares neither time nor money in
helping the public to a knowledge of tlio
truths dear to liis own soul. If some such work
er were to be found in our ranks in every town,
all prejudice against and ignorance concerning
Spiritualism would quickly vanish out of the
land—as it is tho experience of every observant
worker in the spiritualistic field, that when
Spiritualism ¡b intelligently and attractively
brought before the public the people are ready
and willing to welcome it to tlieir hearts and
homes.
Mr. Colville’B lectures in Charlestown were
attended by the most intelligent and influen
tial residents. One distinguished gentleman,
though not an avowed Spiritualist, placed ten
dollars in the' contribution box on the first
evening. Should a thoroughly good test medi
um visit Charlestown now, he. or she could be
employed for a month, and water the seed that
has been already sown until a copious harvest
results.
***

g imntr (jTomspnnbina.

BA-KISTER
ly aid in defraying the expenses of the Associ
ation. Mrs, Colby also gave a benefit lecture
on a week evening which netted a handsome
profit to the Association.
Contrary to the usual custom, on Sunday
night, at the closo of Mrs. Colby’s last lecture,
a resolution was offered and unanimously
adopted by the Association and congregation,
expressive of tlieir appreciation of the excel
lent course of lectures just closed, and offering
the thanks of the Association and friends of
Spiritualism to Mrs. Colby and her friend, Mrs.
Smith, whose musical preludes to tho lectures
have been so highly enjoyed.
I will only add that our hall has beon insuffi
cient to contain the people who have desired to
hear Mrs. Colby, especially on Sunday even
ings, when the aisles and vestibulo have been
densely packed, and many liavo been obliged
to turn regretfully away, unable to gain admit
tance.”
HOMESTEAD.—Thomas W. Taylor writes :
“Though personally a stranger to you, you are
not so to me. Truly time waits for no man. On
the first day of Aug., 1857, 1 loft New York in
the steamer Vanderbilt, bound for Southamp
ton, England, Previous to sailing I had re
ceived wonderful communications from my de
parted wifo, through Mrs. Conant, beforo she
was connected with the Banner of Light. Mr.
Win. Berry gave me a largo bundlo of Banners
to take to England. I scattered them among
friends in London, and was almost nightly in
vited to toa in private circles, and witli all tlio
fervency of a now convert front Materialism to
Spiritualism I preached the New Gospel, as
tounding many by relating my experience with
the Davenport Boys, A. J. Davis, Charles Par
tridge, Prof. Mapos and others. 1 went into the
cotton-mill districts of Manchester and there'
scattered the good seed, which I think took
root. It seems but an event of yesterday that
I was distributing Volume I. of the dear Banner
of Light, and you now issue Volume L., en
larged in size, as I hope it will be iu circulation."
HARRISBURG.—W. A. Roberts writes: “ I
have been a constant reader of the Banner of
Light for over five years, and would not be
without it. It is, indeed, a welcome visitor to
me in this section, wlioro superstition and old
fogyism predomipate to the detriment of all
wlio believe in progression. May the dear Banner
continue to spread the glorious truths of Spir
itualism throughout the length and breadth of
the land, and its editor receive the reward so
richly merited for the defense of tho grandest
truths ever vouchsafed to men by angels. God
prosper the cause.”
’

OF

LIGHT

the surrounding places, among them Dr. Soule,
of Ionia, who has a fine reputation ns a healing
medium, nnd Dr. O. W. Knowles, of Grand
Rapids, who is now treating with great success
a lady from Indiana, whom the regulnr.M. D.s
had pronounced incurable, her disease being
paralysis of the spine. Though she had not
homo her weight oh her feet for several years,
and was even so weak that she cotdd not sup
port her body in an upright position, she can
now stand up and is rapidly recovering her
health and strength. The Spiritualists of north
western Michigan have taken some steps toward
forming a camp-meeting association, and in
tend to complete its organization at their regu
lar quarterly meeting at Rockford.”
Mr. Kenyon was intending to attend this meet
ing Dec. 10th and lltb, from whenco ho would
movo eastward, and would be pleased to corre
spond with thoso desiring his services in Indi
ana and Ohio. Ills address is 11 Ionia strcot,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ö

is but a trifle, yet a great number of small Bums Enlarged from Eight to Twelvo Pages.
will make a largo one.”
Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN.—A correspondent writes:
“ Possibly tliero maybe some among the great
multitude of thoso who read t lie Banner of Light
who would be glad to learn through its columns
that the five hundred Spiritualists of our city
are alive and well. After six years of public
services, having during that period, presented
to our citizens the very best talent in tho spir
itual ranks, wo concluded to suspend our Sun
day exercises and tako a rest. The result is,
we have been in a resting and thinking condi
tion for the past two years; but have now re
organized on a practical basis.
. The Rev. Dr. Monck responded to our invita
tion to come and help us dedicate and eonsocrato our new ball. Ho not only did it well,
but gavo us stirring lectures, afternoon and
evening, closing the evening lccturo’by healing
tho sick. Ills’audience was largo, and *ht the
closo of the exercises voted unanimously that
ho be invited to come again; and ho will como.”
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Free.
“In the last issuo of the Banner of Light I no
ists and investigators in this place; so much so the amount of his subscription for the coming
ticed an articlo from Mrs. A. M. Fordtran, of
that in a short time wo formed a society called year, writes, Nov. 2!ith : “We arc p’oneersub In remit 11 ng by mall, a I’nsl-i nin-n Mnney-order on Bos
or a Draft oil a Bank or Banking House In Buxton or
Industry, Tex., in reference to Mrs. Annio Jack‘Tho Ladies’ Union,’ which met afternoon nnd scribers to the Hanner of Light, having taken ton,
New York City, payabtoto tin
* ouh'i tif Cui.BY A RICH, te
son, of Waco, Tex. It should, have been Mrs.
preferable
to Bank Note«. Our p«itrt>nn can ruttU us the '
it
from
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first
number
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and
each
year
its
col

evening. We had hot met long before wo were
fraciiunttl part af adfdlar in pustage xtamps-uut'.H amt
Annio Johnson. As there lias been so little
umns
grow
brighter
and
brighter.
Long
may
tioim irtfcmd,
compelled to take a hall and start Sunday
tihemknth published al twenty rents jier line for
said of this dear, good and true medium, I wish
meetings in order to give overy one a chance to its pages be before the world to enlighten man theADVKK
first, and fifteen cent» |>et line forcacli Hulibequent Inkind ill the knowledge of a higher and nobler Herllon,
to tell you something of lier. She, witli lier hus
learn moro of oiir blessed truth.
Subscript Ions dl.-rfintlnued at tho expiration of tlio limo
band (a genial Southern gentleman) and her lit
The meetings were kept, up tinder the man life, and lift them up out of the dark valley paid for.
Specimen myirs sent frre.
tle daughter Ettio, visited Lake Pleasant the
agement of the ‘Ladies’ Union’ two years and of old theology and superstition.
past summer, where I had the pleasure of many
That, veteran speaker in the spiritual field,
a half. Last year some others became interest
(^OLEY & RICH
pleasant intercommunions with her and many
ed, and camo forward to assist in the good Hon. Warren Chase, of Santa Barbara, Cal.,
Publish arid keep for
at Wholesale amlltvlal) a com
*
of our spirit friends.
was
here
during
the
last
three
Sundays
of
this
work, and we started on a new basis, chose new
pleto assortment of
You may recall an article printed in the
officers, and called tho society the ‘Leominster month, and gave six very interesting lectures Spiritual, Progrossivo, Reformatory,
Banner of Light several years ago, (about the
on ‘Evolution, as Related to the Past, Present
Spiritualist Society.’
and Miscellaneous Books.
time Mrs. Ilollls-Billing embarked for Europe)
Our ladies’ meetings entirely ceased, as well ami Future of Mankind.’ ”
Among the aiitbots are Andrew Jackson Davin, Don
Robert
pale
Owen. Dr. Janies M. Peebles, Henry C.
in which James Nolan (Mrs. Billing's control
as tho circles, which had been held once a fort
Wright, (Dies B. Htfbbhis, D. D. Hmiir. T. B. Hazard,
North Carolina.
ling spirit) said he was going South to develop a
William Denton
*,
Rev. M. B. (‘raven. Judge J. W. Ed
night in our little hall for the development of
Pi of. S, B. Brittan, Alien I'ntnam, Eim»h Sargent,
FAYETTEVILLE.—Upon renewing his sub monds,
young medium there. Mrs. Johnson is that
homo mediums, and tho energies of all were
W. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B, Child, P. B. Randolph,
S. Barlow. J. o. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Jlardlngo
medium, and James N. has done his work well.
exerted in another direction. Wo have now a scription J. II. Farrar writes: "1 cannot live Warren
Britten Miss Lizzie Doten. Mrs. Marla M. King, etc.
>
He frequently controls her yet, and I was the
nice now Mason & namlin organ, which wo are without the Banner of Light. It is a rich mine
Any Book published In England or America, not out of
of
golden
treasures.
I
no
longer
doubt
tho
re

print, will Im sent by mall oicxpress.
fortunate recipient of a message from him. Her
in hopes, touched by skillful hands, will again
*€ntnloirticaof
ltooka Publlnlie«! mid for Rule
mediumship is truly wonderful.
inspiro the noblo and generous speakers and ality of Spiritualism, although I have never by49
Colby A filch «enl free.
witnessed
its
phenomena
but
hope
to
bo
able
so
She came frequently to my tent, and often
mediums who have in tho past kindly rendered
* Publishers who insert the above Prospectus tn their
O
times for myself and for friends who would
us their services; and we hopo many now ones to do soon. God grant that tho time may not respective journals, and call attention to it editorially,
■be far distant when the light of Spiritualism will be entitled to a copy of the Banner <»f Light
come in she would hold a slate' on her lap (with
may be brought into our midst.”
may shine into every heart, and convince the j/car, provided a marked paper it forwardedIidhis office.
a fight shawl or cloth thrown over it to give the
SHREWSBURY.—A correspondent, "L. S.
world of its reality nnd truth. Speed tho Ban
required condition of darkness,) and while con
N.,” writes: ‘‘Our adjoining city, Worcester,
•
versing with us, message after message would
lias been very fortunate in having good speak ner of Light!”
be written without a pencil, and sometimes on
ers on its Spiritualist platform, and the result
ItliHMOliri.l
both sides of the slate at the same time. She is
EXPLAINED BY
has been the liberal sowing of good seed.
GALENA.
—
W.
Patton writes that there is
also controlled to write mechanically, the same
Large audiences gathered to listen to tho lec
as Mrs. C. Twing. She hears clairaudiently,
tures of Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of Boston, tho great need of a good materializing medium in
and gives many tests in that way; and being
Maine.
most fluent, concise and practical speaker it this place, and that one disposed ami aldo to
clairvoyant, sees and describes tho spirits who
PORTLAND.—An account of the first ap has been my fortuno to bear. Mrs. B. also visit it would bo amply remunerated and in
are writing or speaking.
pearance of Mr. E. W. Wallis in Portland is gives, if requested to do so, at the dose of the strumental in accomplishing much good. He
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ,
At one of our Fact Meetings, at the request furnished us by II. C. Berry, who writes : “A lecture, various psychometric tests, character would bo pleased to correspond with any oiio in
of Dr. Beals, she kindly consented to go on the good audience assembled in Mercantile Hall, readings and other tests that seem to hold her regard to such a visit.
Author of "lliblr Marrt l W’orkt ra," "Xalty, a Svirit," .
**Alesttifrinm, Spiritualism, Witrhcriijt anil jiirarostrum, and there, before the assembled mul Sunday afternoon, Dec. 4tli, to welcome Bro. audiences spellbound. She comes again in Jan
clf," "Aipt-'aii: mid Spiritualisiii," r.te.
For tlio Banner »r i.lKlit.
titude, to hold a slato that spirits might thus E. W. Wallis, of England, nis subject was/ uary to Worcester, where she has many friends.
While producing this work of
pages, Its author
TO LOTEIiA,
give a public proof of their power. Dr. S. J. ‘Man a Spiritual and Progressive Being,’ the Wo expect the interest in the cause in this town
' onsly read the <lark»»»’ pages of New England's earlier his
Damon, of Lowell, Mass., left the audience, and subject being considered from a scientific will also demand more lectures from Mrs. B.
tory hr the light ol Modern Spit Itiialbin. and found that
FJIOM OUINA.
In origin Wlleheralt lln’ii;nid to
*day's
mi|h*imundane pheat tlio store procured a new slate, that she standpoint. After tho lecture he improvised and others.”
hoiui'na are tin
*
same; and toiind nb<> ‘hat Intervening
Your message came as starry snow-llakcs come,
Witchcraft historians, lack Ing or sh nt Hug oil to-day’s light;
might favor thoso looking for facts as a test of a fino poem on f Human and Divine Love,’ the
h‘lt unnotlcfd, or Hloglcally u-cd. a va-t ann-unl of linpor
*
MILFORD.-Of Mr. Rotliormcl’s seances U.
Or sprlng-tiihe showers, or summer blossoms fair,
spirit return.. There and then lier spirit father, subject having t een given by one of the audi
hint historic farts, and s»-t Indore tbelt readers erroneous
of doves that circle o’er our home,
conclusions as to ulio were the realaiiihoibof the barbaric
Dr. John Shaw, and E. V. Wilson, wrote mes ence. In the evening ho was greeted by a much P. Pratt writes, Doc. 1st : “ During the past two OrOrwings
doings they were dcserlldiig.
,
music breathing on the heavenly air!
Mr, Pijtnam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated
sages of welcome to tho people, without the aid larger'audience, who listened with strict atten weeks Mr. A. W. S. Rothermel, of Brooklyn,
In the book, a jiatlve of the pat |sh In whl< h Salem Witch
N.
Y.,
has
held
six
séances
at
our
house,
at

I
saw
it
in
our
world,
your
world
and
mine,
of . a pencil, tho spirits rapping on tho slate tion for an hour to a most eloquent discourse
craft had Ils origin, and descended from aeons then and
tended by highly appreciative audiences; and
Before 11 took the form of human speech:
there.) lii this Interesting and liisintcilve work has dono.
when they had finished.
much to dlsjiejM’ the dark clouds which have long hung
upon ‘A Ratio’ al View of the Futuro Life.’ though many of those present were very skep It was a garland there of llowers.dlvlne,
over our forefathers, ami not a little that exhibits rgirglomi
In her pleasant Southern home they get many After showing the fallacy of tho Christian
Fashioned of thoughts whose radiance might reacli
tical,
in
regard
to
all
spiritual
phenomena,
they
short coming» and .mislead Ings by the historians, lluuhlnstrong physical manifestations ; her mother, lieavon and hell as taught by tho churches of
soa. Upham ami others who fodow their lead.
The work Is worthy of general perusal.
who is with her, being a medium, and her to-day, he stated in substanco that the future admitted that under tho conditions which the The shadows of tile outer world, and show
How lovingly we each our labors share,
daughter Ettio, a child of ten, a rapping medi life is a continuation of this, and that wo medium was placed tho power must have conic llow
CONTENTS.
constantly our liearts together llow,
um. Atone time her mother, who had been ill make it a heaven of peace or a heli of remorso from some unseen foreq. His little spirit con Making, like dual streams, one fountain there.
Piikfack. Rcrprrnre.s. Explanatory Noto—Definitions,
trol,
Emma,
is
very
entertaining
in
the
séances,
MATIIEIt AND CALKF.
somo time with inflammatory rheumatism, was to us, by our own notions and acts here. After
Cotton Matiieii.
‘
and never makes mistakes in collecting and dis I saw It there; but" Water Lily's’llieart 4
ROIIKIIT CALLF.
oured instantaneously by materialized spirit the lecture ho improvised one of the finest
is strengthened by sucli loving messages;
Thomas Hi tchinson.
tributing
the.
handkerchiefs,
on
which
commu

hands; and has never had a recurrence of tho poems we have ever heard. Having called for
C. W. Ul’IlAM.
And when I here must labor—do my part—
MaiigaiietJones. Winthrop'» Acrountof her, eta.
trouble. ‘ By their fruits ye shall know them.’ four words from the audience, four persons nications are written, giving in many instances
It helps, you know, to have a word like tills.
Ann IIiiibins. Hutchinson’s Account of Ann, etc. .
tho
strongest
proofs
to
those
who
need
to
be
Ann (.’ole. Hutchinson
*»
Account, etc.
Now let me say liow pleased I was to have my gavo him each a word—Right, Duty, True and
convinced,
that
their
spirit
friends
are
with
Elizabeth Knapp. A Case of spiritualism, etc.
Lotcla, in our world no mists can come,
paper for my Thanksgiving feast. I had just Wrong—which lie, wove into a combination
Mouse Family. Physical Manifestations, etc,
No night or storm divide those who are true;
Goodwin Family. Hutchinson
*»
Account, etc. _
been thinking I should have to wait till Satur poem, using one of the words in each line, them. We wish Mr. R. the success that ho And as we watcli above each earthly home,
Salem Witchciiaft. Occurred at Danvers, etc.
T
jtpiia. Examination of her. etc.
day for it; I could not see how, after you had until lie had employed them all; then begin merits.”
We bring the heavenly light more to tlieir view.
SaiiahGood. Her Examination, etc.
enlarged, and made so much of it, you could ning with the last word used, he wove them
Dougas Goon. Bites with Spirit-Teeth, etc.
California.
And those who dwell In shadows of dull pain
Sakaii Okiiokn. Was seen »¡»•ctrallv, eta.
possibly give it to us earlier with a holiday out. in again and again, making a poem of three,
Maiitha CoitEY. Her Character, etc.
Or
sorrow,
see
the
light
and
seem
less
sad
;
SAN FRANCISCO.—T. B. Clarke writes:
Giles Cokey. Ills Heroism, etc.
of the week. But the postman came, and said verses in all. In fact, it was the best effort in
Wliile hopes Immortal spring to life again,
'
Rebecca Niuise. Wasseen a»tin Apparition, etc.
he had brought me something, and tliat ‘ some the poetry line we have ever had in this city. "The question is so often asked, especially by
Maiiy Easty. Iler Examination, etc.
And soon cacli weary lieart shall lie made glad.
•
SttHANNA
Mahtin. Her Examination, etc.
members
Of
the
Christian
Church,
'
What
good
thing’ was the dear Banner of Light, which was a He also gave a poem on ‘Faith, nope and
Maiitha Cakhieb, Examination, etc.
thoughts are flowers, yotir deeds are starry rays
Geohhe BuititoLGHH. H1» Susceptlbilltle» and Charac
light to me all day, as it made the day brighter.” Charity,’ subjects from the audience. Mr. has Spiritualism done ? ’ that for one I am glad Your
That bless tho liearts and eyes long used to tears;
ter. etc.
Summary. Number oxi'rutcd. Spirits proved to have
WESTBURY.—“Enquirer," a close observer Wallis’s first appearance in Portland was a de to call attention to facts which have lifted And if wo labor thus for many days,
been EnncUuH of Witchcraft.men
’
s
souls
toward
higher
realms.
Somo
three
of current events, writes : " What wonders sci cided success.”
The world grows brighter for the harvest years.,,
The CoNFEKHOtts,
years
ago
a
gentleman
resided
in
this
city,
whoso
The Accusing Gihlh. Ann Pulnam'H Confession.
ence does perform ! The concentrated wisdom
THE PllOHKCUTOIlH.
STEUBEN.—Sylvia G. Baker writes : “ Hav intellectual thought had carried him upon tho I bless you and your chosen instrument;
Witchchaft’b author.
of all medical and surgical knowledge, as re ing just finished reading what Prof. Phelps
And
“
Water
Lily
’
’
blesses
both,
beside;
The Motive.
cognized by popular public opinion, after three says about treating Spiritualism as diabolical, sea of materiality—wife, children and grand With her, through life, your kindly message sent
Local and Pkksonal.
*
children,
one
by
one
were
dropping
away
to
Method«of Phovidence.
*
months’ application of unremitting effort to I am led to believe that if the lowly Saviour
By the white Banner ever shall abide.
APPENDIX.
save the President’s life to the nation, confess should return to-day (as I believe he has, Spir the unknown; and to his mind tliero could bo no Blessings on her who Is tho volco for thoso
cnntsTENDOM’fl Witchcraft Devil.
ed, when forced to by the presenco of death, itualism being the‘second coming’ of which justice in the providence of God in thus destroy
Limitations of hih L’owkus.
Who have no other way tlieir friends to roach;
(•OVENANT WITH HIM.
ing
his
happy
domestic
circle.
In
this
hope

that it was wrong. How long will the people bespoke), ‘his own’ would receive him not.
’Gainst whom tho gates of death and terror closo
Ills Defence.
less,
desponding
condition
ho
visited
a
medium.
DEMONOLOGY AND NECIIOMANCY.
submit to being imposed upon by ignorance just If the so-called Christian ministers follow Prof.
On earth to be restored through her In speech.
BiKLicAL Witch and Witchchaft.
because it lias a neatly framed diploma hang Phelps’s advice, Spiritualists may congratulate Father and brother and sisters/ wife and chil Give to your medium " Water-Lily’s” lovo, >
Chightkndom'h Witch and Witchcraft.
dren
and
grandchildren,
identified
tbomselves
S
pirit. Houland Mental Powers.
ing up in its office ?”
Glvo her Onlna’s lovo and blessings too.
Two Sets of Mental Puwerh-Agahhi3.
themselveB that they have begun to hold meet as yet living realities. From that moment a
Marvel and Kpiritualwm.
DUNKIRK.—G. M. Benson writes : “At no ings in groves, God’s own temples—for temples now world was spread out before him; and dur And you, Lotela, come to me above;
Indian Worship. .
I have a sweet gift in my home for you.
time since I have lived here, twenty-one years, made by man will not contain the multitudes ing the many weeks lie has not failed to rejoice
Cloth,
pp. lN2. Price 91.50. postago 10
-[fifvon
through,
"
Water
Lilg,"
(Mrs.
Cora
L.
V.
cents.
has there been so much interest in the subject who wifi wish to hear the truth. I fear, too, in angelio.rcompanionsliip and love. Being of
Richmond.)
For »alo by COLBY & RICH.
_______ _________
of spiritual communion ; but I find there are a that the churches will bo more empty than an orderly mind he immediately adopted sys
Chicago, Sundown, Kth Moon, eth Sun.
■ great many of the Nicodemus stamp—as many when Christ drove the money-changers out, tem in liis investigation and communion.
Spiritual ism im a New ItaMiN.of
in modern as in ancient, times. Mr. Watkins, saying they had made his Father's house a den With Mrs. Lewis ho lias had a regular weekly
Belief
We know Hop Bitters are above and beyond
the slate-writing medium, was here and gave of thieves.”
'
KY JOHN N. FARMER.
sitting, and through her mediumship he has all as a nutritious tonic and curative. .
general satisfaction. We are in hopes of having
CONTENTS.
received grand instruction upon various topics.
Chap. I—Tho Existing Broach between Modern Culture an
a number of lectures here'the coming winter.
Washington Territory.
These messages he has rogularly reported, and—
tho Popular Faith.
Passed to Spirit-Life:
I feel happy’in the knowledge that I have spirit
2—Modern.Thought vs. Modern Fact».
■
SEATTLE.—D. S. Smith writes upon, renew after being read by many friends, myself thank
*1 3-Tho Altitude of tho Rellglou» World toward Mod
friends always with‘me, for it is their power ing his subscription: “I would as soon think fully among the number-r-stored for future ref From Boston, Nov. 30th, 51r. John If. Wright, aged 45
ern Spiritualism.
years.
(I
4— The Popular Faith nnd the Claims of Spiritualism
that controls me when I have laid my hands on of not providing the means to supply my table erence.
' Brief funeral services were hold at his late residence, 70
a» a Reucwnl of Revelation.
Hanover street, on the morning of Friday, Dec. 2d, when
the lame and the sick and they have been healed, as to dispense with the . Banner of Light, for it
5— The Now Bases of Belief.
With Miss Clara- Mayo lie has also had ono Ills remains« under tho care of Mr.. Nahum Marshall, a
6
—
Inspiration
and Revelation: Their Nature and
and to them be all the praise and honor. That has become an absolute necessity with me; and regular weekly sitting, who, under the control brothcrof Mrs. Wright (who Is an officer of tho National
Source,
American Association, of which the deceased was a nicm7— The Identity of Bible Fact» and Spiritual Phe
•our Father and Mother God may ever have you allow me to' render my small tribute of praise of his relatives in the spirit-world, has given .bcr),
were taken to East Unltv. N. IL. to bo laid by tho
nomena.
and the dear old Banner of Light and every de for tho enlargement. I was somewhat sur him messages of love and wisdom rarely side of his kindred, whose spirits awaited him the other
8— Popular Errors and Objections to Spiritualism Ex
side.
plained and Answered.
partment of it in kind remembrance and keep prised at Mrs. Lake’s notice of Henry S. Lake’s equalled. These he has also reported, and
Funeral services were hold on the afternoon of the 3d
” 0-IuimortaHty
fl-Immortallty lu the Light at
of Modem Spiritualism.
Inst., at tho old homestead—which has been occupied liy
ing, is my earnest wish.”
This work has jn»t been r<
*celvc(|
from England« where It
communication given at the Banner of Light kindly read to many a listening mortal: and four generations of Wrights—conducted by tho writer. has
been
hailed
with
great
favor.
exercises received tho close attention of a large assem
SCHOHARIE.—Mrs. S. B. Stevens writes : circle, and published Sept. 17th, 1881; for when thus for three years have been weekly given The
Price, cloth, ILW); poslage 10 cent».
bly of relatives and friends, whose presence testified to
“I send the money for another year of the I read it I thought it was exactly what he to him and to many others inspirations, from -their regard for him, and their deep symi»atliy for tho be For wile by COLBY & RICH.
' '
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Banner j of Light. There are so many good would give, judging from what Mrs. Lake had the higher life to bless and open wide the reaved.
SIX LECTURES,
Bro. Wright leaves a loved companion, an only son, five
ono sister, and a very largo circle of relatives.
things in it that I know to be'true from expe told me of him and his constant watchfulness ' pearly gates,’ that wo may view the real land brothers,
' Including Invocations and Poems,
Many of them aro earnest workers In tho cause of progress,
DELIVERED BY
rience, that my heart leaps with joy at the sight ovef and inspirations to her. You perhaps re of.the hereafter."
and, llko his companion, have tho assuranco of an eternal
reiinton, whdre the golden links in the chain of soul-love
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
•of it. I may claim to be a veteran in the cause member of my writing to thè Banner, and in
will remain unbroken forevennoro.
»
Thcne LccUireAwere given bvMrs. Richmond during tho
71 Leverett street, Boston,
J. H. Cvbhiek.
■of Spiritualism, having been a believer in it my letter speaking of her lectures here. She
Illinois.
months of February nnd March. 1877, and.embrace the fol
lowing
topic»: “The Rise and Progress of Free Masonry«
from its advent, and done what I could from read her lectures from manuscript, and said
From Felton, Santa Cruz Co., Cal., Nov. 14th, M..O. as Analyzed
by Spiritualism:” “The Conditions Necessary
WAUKEGAN.—Frank T. Ripley writes:“ The Ashley,
aged 20 years and 3 months.
that blessed hour to the present to make known that every word was inspiration from him. He
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was a Catholic priest when Bhe married him, best spiritual paper in the world.”, We en-- itualists for mnny years, the son following In their foot with the Ancient
Religions;”-“Further Evidences of the
Love of «(Hit” “The Transmigration of Souls;” “Tho
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ing from Philadelphia under date of , Nov. 30th, renewal. I am now in my seventy-fifth year of
sing soprano. Yet his breathing was but In short gasps.
mother, a medium! Raid
*
no was controlled by his The Gadaronè; or, Spirits in Prison.
1881, says: “Mrs. Amelia Colby lectured for the life on this planet, and I may have the pleasure patrons, enough to warrant the outlay, we shall Ills
brother, gone beforo. Thus departed, singing his fare
BY J. 0. BARRETT AND J, M. FEEBLER.
well, a good son, by the light of our Inspiring philosophy.
First Association of Spiritualists of this city of perusing the blessed old Banner a number of again enlarge its already goodly dimensions.
funoral was under tho direction of Harmony Division
AURORA.—Mrs. M. M. Pratt writes that she The
Tfio motto of this critical work Indicates ite gonoral drift
during the month of September, and has just years yet. Since its. enlargement I enjoy it
No; 310 of tho Sons of Temporaneo. Tho writer addressed -TRY
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numerous friends gathered nt tho homo of his iwrents,
U demonstrates tho moral ratios of life; tho parallels of
closed another engagement for November, very more than ever. Those discourses are a great is now located in this place, employing her time thoSanta
Crux, Cat,
Vìi. Wm. H. Joscklyn.
ancient and modern obsessions, and Urn uses and abuses of
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mediumistically,
spirit
pictures,
much to the satisfaction of all concerned. She treat to me in my lonely hours, and the eighth
It covers a vast exlent of religious nnd sd
From Botany, near Sydney, N. S. W., Alleo Grlsdale mediumship.
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large hair to overflowing with very intelligent all we need is a lecturer with good organizing
mind to the denial registry of llfete events, to
choir sang appropriate music, and William Westman de thoughtful
Ohio.
the beautiful and solemn relations of (he earthly and heav
and appreciative audiences, whose interest in capacity to come and' stay with us, conduct
livered an excellent tronco address suitable to t> e occasion. enly
worlds,
and to the means or attaining tho cvcr-lougcdHer retum-from tho spirit-world to communicate tho glad for rest of soul
HUDSON.—Mary Foster, upon renewing her tldlngsof
with the wise and holy of angel ministry.
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thoughtful people of ôur city, it is evidence meeting was held at this place the latter part
AsabelH. Haviland, (of heart disease,) aged70 years.
Thin pamphlet Is very pleasantly written, suggesting tho
that the speaking is of a high order. These of November, during which Mr. J. W. Kenyon the Banner o/ Light very much, and have read 1 tfbttuarv Notices not exceeding twenty lines published possibility
of solving tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions by tracing tlio analogies ottered by tho subtler forces
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rnl know of any trickcry by means of which this ran tai disquiet necessary to his production. By(nnd-by
'
. . the
" _ ministri
. ' ' .- 7
” average
----- ‘ reader
' -J —
we,
[for the
knows how fond (?) the church lias always been
nuil Mlwellniieim» HooUi.. light and without apparatus ?"
of adopting the revelations of science in tlm
'Arm.
< >r I.
f..i,to be sent l.j Express, ’
Tiloso
inrsr are
are liûlnt-blailk
point-blank
pmni-fi
hhik qui
queries,
quri
io, ami
and «uraiHuivij
absolutely past], can get up something new, if needed.”
These
iniht
A<’i'oui|';uih‘il l»y alh»r at Iras! balf ra<h. Whriitht
*
Spirit Wilson we maintain was, therefore,
inoiu-y Ld-W »r-t-d l> Dì'' Mitli •’Irnt 1<I Oil t hr unirr, ll.c l-.d- defy an answer from those who, like Mrt Stone,
. ani’f mint >”• p.Hd
Orders for Kooks, t»» he svm by hold to the “delusion and trickery” theory re correct when he charged l’rof. Phelps with
MaU, tiuiM tn \
hr ACuoiH|iahlr<l Itycash to the AhioUhl
of rarh («r-l-r. 117
rmiin'i "ur p'ltr-m
*
that (>try garding them. Any one who honestly exam urging the ministry to preach a thing for
^an.rrinit u* tho frarti>mal part nf a aullar in p^tay
ines into'the physical phenomena of .Spiritual present use, event hough they might not be in
utamp' ‘nifoiin-t ta?>>K pr'/trrtd. AII btíMi»r
<»¡»rra:b»hs
**
h-»kin^ to the '.ih- of KiH.ksoni’oiiinHs.'lutj rrsj»r< tfully dr- ism is convinced, and that quite speedily, of tho teriorly satisfied that it was the truth.
cHnr.|. Any Ihmk publlshrd in England or Atnvrka-(nut
t rut hfulness of t he assertion that they owe their
The Watchman is troubled again in another
mit of print) will be sent by inali or express.
'latal'igurt uf Houkti P'uhUahft (tii't fur Salt by presentation to an intelligent, invisible power way bj' Spirit Wilson's utterances, and; quotes
t'alhy Jt Kiehaent frao.
outside the medium and sitters; and the editor from him to the following effect:.
of the lEdlchiiifin is a direct, example in this di
l’rof. Phelps clearly teaches that the good spirits
SPECIAL NOTICES.
W ln<|(iotlngfr«>m tin
* Raxnkk of Lightcarcshotihl rection; and any one who has thus honestly ob must remain shut up In heaven, and be satisfied to re
betaken to uhdugui.-h hetwren editorial artlcl»*
ami the served, is at once seized (as was the H'atchman linquish all Interest in human affairs, leaving humani
co.nMuml<’*
cwheiof
ratl»iii'-(rumlen
dorotln
>ls.
*hc"n<
|»oiiih
O.ir ruhimtis arc open for tIo
* expre«.<|on *»( ImjierMinal Tree editor evidently in the case of Mr. Stone) with ty and their own dearest friends In charge of the
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied
a sort of pity for the deplorable ignoranceman Devil." .
shades of opinion to w hleh rwrrcspmdcnt? give mtrianee.
"And It appears that the stock In trade of the Ortho
99“ We do n"t read anonymous letters ami commimlra- ifested by those who ascribe them to the do
tloHs. The name and address nf ihewrltoraru In all eases
dox churches to-day, according to Prof. Phelps, Is Ills.
in llspen^odrasagnarantyof good faith. Wecannot under main of the prestidigitator.
Imperial Highness, the Devil.”
take to return or pre-erve manuscripts tn.at are not used.
The Watchman editor is sure the events nar
When tiewspaivr
*
are forwarded whiehrontaln matter for
Tho Baptist editor .shrinks back from his own
our lns|HTtlon. Hie sender wljl confer a favor by drawing a rated by him were true, the phenomena real.
line around theai tide he desire.
*
specially to recommend for
p-Tiisal.
,
’
Therefore the next question in his mind is as position when presented in plain terms, and
*
Nortccso
Spiritualist Meeting'». In order to insure prompt
groans out: “It is almost needless to-saythat
Insertion, mud reach lids otllce <»n Monday, as the Ban- to their cause. And what better way of fright
NEH of l.HJHTg«»es to press every Tuesday.
ening t'ho Evangelical sheep—who arc now in there is not one word or whisper in the article of
such numbers leaping tho barriers of the churCh l’rof. Phelps that teaches these things ”; and is
fold —back to their old-time confinement, convinced that “no good spirit in the flesh
¡than to follow tho late Elder Knapp, and as- would depart so widely from, the truth, and
I cribe what he (the editor) has seen (and what so whether this discourse came from a spirit in the
many thousands of church members all over the flesh or out, the spirit is wicked ”; but let him
land are seeing frequently in the privacy of read Prof. I’.’s article again, and see if he is not
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1881,
their own homes, and sometimes even amid tho mistaken in this sweeping and really baseless on1’I HLICATION Ol'FU E AN'I) BOOKSTORE,
sanctity of their own household band) to The deavor to shield his principal, wliolms not even
the honesty of Elder Knapp, to whom we refer
Mo, 9 Montgomery Piner, corner of Province Devil! We cite Elder Knapp, because it was
above,
but openly admits that he would preach
»trrrl (bower Floor.)
he who years ago in the course of "a revival”
“
adevil
” of expediency rather than a real and
WlIOIzF.NAIzE ANI) 1K7TUL AGENTS:
held by him in Tremont Temple, Boston, took
permanent one such as the great revivalist pro
THE N’EW ENGEAXI) NEWS COMPANY, the broadest ground in this matter—declared claimed.
liis honest belief in an individual and indefati
1-1 Eranklln fit reel, Jlnston,
With a desultory and commonplace group of
gable Devil, and ascribed all the teachings and
THE AMEIUQÏNn'eWS COMPANY,
tlio phenomena of Spiritualism to him as being objections to Spirit Wilson’s strictures against
39 and 41 Chambers Street., New York,
the results of liis demoniac efforts to win the “ Orthodox Christianity,” etc., the Watchman
souls
of men and defeat tho objects for which closes its article—which it prefaced with the
COLBY à RICH,
half-hearted assertion that “We do notwant to
the vicarious atonement was instituted.
!• 1:111.ISIIEIts AM) PROI’ItlETIIKS.
We shall refer to this again, further on; but say too much on this subject ” [Spiritualism]—
Ha ac H. Rich............................... BrsiXKss Ma nag Ell.
in passing from this—the first—division of liis and resignsitself to the mercy of Its readers.
Lcrur.ii Colby............. Epitob.
John W. Day............ ...................... Assistant Editop..
editorial (forit contains two) wedesire to thank Letus liopo they will be as lenient as possible
in the premises.
*
99
IHHlne-s Letter
*
sluotM be nd'lressed tn Isaac IÏ. oqr brother of The Watchman once more for his
Rtcit, R’ltitirr of Light -Publishing House, lloston. Mikn. testimony in favor of Dr. Slade’s mediumship,
Interior t’oiiiniunications.
All otiirr letters and coniinunlcatlons should be forwarded
whatever his object in placing it so prominent
to Lt.’THKH Colby.
“
My
cousin cannot give them this knowl
ly before his readers. Now for tho second por
; Tn K-.WiiiiK of Spiiiiti’ aî.ism h as broad fistile universo. tion of his article, in which, since the Banner edge,” said a spirit recently, In one of our re
It extends (nun the highest spheres ofangelic lifeto the of Light is specially mentioned by name, it is ported séances, “because her experiences are
lowest rondinini <>f human Igtiorance. It Is as broad as
of the inner life; they do not pertain to outward
Wisdom, as mniprolienslve as Love, and Its mission is to presumable that wo might feel particularly in- manifestations.” That simple reply starts a
lerested: We give his introduction to this secbless mankind.—Jo?
*«
rbrptinl.
i tion, which runs as follows, premising on our whole circle of reflections in the mind, now
many at once realize the t ruth of the above an
The Watchman lle-.ciKlor.scN t-li<» l’lie- ji own part that, the discourse ho in sólame a
swer in its intimato relation to themselves. To
nomciin. but Beject.s the Pliiloso-iI fashion endeavors to reply to was delivered by
■ W. J. Colville in Berkeley Hall, Boston, recently, how many does not the revelation instantly
pby.
j under the claimed control of Spirit E. V. Wil come from it, that, all that they receive from
A few weeks ago we noted' ;qi editorial ap
tho other world is impressed upon them direct
son:
pearing in The Watchman, the liaptist organ
ly, and without the help of an intermediary.
“ If what our correspondent lias said lias led us Io
located in Boston, wherein the conductors <if reiterate our belief In the reality of some things that
There are a ggeat many persons who are
that paper endeavored Io come to tlie assistanee tin- med ill ms do, after making allowance for the unde recipients of light from .spirit .sources in a
of J’rof. l’helps, of Andover,'in his "demon ” niable trickery of many of them, tlie discourse In the mysterious way. There arc limes when they
crusade. Al that lime wesfated that I ho testi Hanner of Light illustrates well the second part of our know for a certainty that, they arc guided l>y an
mony given in favor of Hie reliability of Henry article, In which we expressed our belief that the ! unseen power; that they Eave thoughts for
Slade as a medium, by the Watchman editor marvels were produced by wicked Intelligences. Tills whose origin they arc unable to account; that
himself, in his efforts to prove that “the devil ’’ discourse, professing to come from the spirit of a de they do what some intelligence outside of them
air some of his subordinale imps) and ¡ml Dr. ceased niedluni, and to defend .Spiritualism, as It Is selves must have suggested; that they arc me
Slade performed Hie wonders he (the editor; lielil by pure spirits In another world, utterly misrep diums, and have only to become receptive and
resents the article of l’rof. Phelps, a synopsis of which
witnessed while attending a seance with him we yare. We shall quote a few specimens of these patient, practicing the habits of humility of
I
(S.l, proved loo ¡zme/z for the narrow line of a misrepresentations." '
spirit, to receive impressions and guidance di
churchman's argument, and we therefore copied
rect from the spirit-world. They are of the
Why
did
The
Watchman
print
a
synopsis
(how

the statement, and adopted il. as additional evi
ever close) instead of the main article in full? number who obey spirit influences habitually,
dence in favor of spiritual' manifestations—at
Could it have been that by so doing, and keep while in very many instafices they would not
the same time thanking The Watchman for its ing at least to a straight line, its editor escaped consent to sit “with a medium.
contribution to the mass of corroborative testi parading before his readers the contradictory
They would not, either, in many more in
mony already in.
assertions with which Prof. Phelps’s article stances, be successful in obtaining communica
The matter rested there for awhile; but week abounded? It would appear so. Having en tions if they did consult a medium. The truth
before last a e.orrespondent of The Watchman, dorsed Prof. P.’s assertions by saying "these is, in their case, they do not. require the ser
a Rev. Edward A. Stone, of Galion, ()., having aro wholesome and timely words ” of.“special vices of a medium, for they receivo their im
evidently perused what the editor of that paper weight as coming from a distinguished teacher pressions and influences direct from the spirit
had said in the way of an effort to render .Spir in the theological school at Andover,” and one world. Their “experiences are of the inner
itualism and "diabolism” synonymous terms,
who "had in bis youth abundant opportunity to life,” and "do not pertain to outward manifesta
hastened to inform the trembling sentinel on
acquaint
himself with facts which cannot be tions.” It would be wiser if more persons
the walls of the ereedal Zion that it was not
laughed away, or set aside ns delusions or (ts thought of this matter, to discover how far it
“the devil” whose presence and power he (the
tricks of men in the flesh," The Watchman editor may be true in tlieir own cases, ’l'hey might
editor) bail witnessed in Slade’s presence (or any
is particularly offended with Spirit Wilson for become surprised to find that in no other way
other person's', but only an exhibition of clever
daring to assert through Mr. Colville’s organ can they account for what conies to them unso
trickery on the part (if mortals, not tobedreadlicited ami in unexpected moments, than by at
ism that:
cd as the apparition of a fiend, but merely dis
“Prof. Phelps advocates a course of duplicity by tributing it to the direct and silent operation of
missed with the light laugh which waits on the
tellltig the clergy to preach the devil, though they are spirit-intelligences.
culmination of the professed conjurer’s artifice. not atall sure of the existence of a devil; and that
It is a solemn and yet a very sweet and con
Perhaps .Mr. Stone is a Baptist progressive, while they may have their own doubts as to the exist solatory thought that we live thus in familiar
and refuses to look backward to Satan and his ence of Ills Satanic Majesty, they arc to treat their con companionship with those who are wiser than
imps for allies, choosing rather to fight the gregations as though they had no such doubts.”
ourselves, but who nevertheless feel an intense
nineteenth century fight on nineteenth century
If The Watchman had printed the essay of interest in our every-day actions and occupa
methods, and to take that liorii çf the dilemma, Prof. Phelps in full, its readers would have been tions, and are near at hand to supply our minds
viz : “delusion and trickery,” which seems to him able to peruse the following, which we extract with a fund of thoughts exactly suited to our ne
most in accordance with his individual reason, from it as printed in-the Congregationalist, cessities, and whose chief delight consists in
however’ misguided his judgment may be—as it which excerpt, if it does not teach tho duplicity ministering to the people of earth in their brief
evidently is—in tiie premises. Bo that as it spoken of above by the spirit, has no meaning but often blind career. This experience of the
.may, the editor of the Watchman returns to the whatever:
inner life is more precious than any other, and
charge in his last issue. lie is sure Dr. Slade
" Do we not need for present use some simple, yet should be coveted above all other gifts which
did not deceive him : In his first article, en philosophical explanation which shall commend Itself tho preseqt life has to bestow. By it we are in
dorsing the reliability, as far as the mortal side to tho common scuse of men, and to tho biblical pre sensibly drawn to an exalted condition which
was concerned, of the phenomena then seen, he possessions of the people; even If our respect for sci makes life always frosh and now.
IJ---------- - ■
I■
ence compels us to hold It as only a ¡¡robable hypothe
said :
.
g»'-During our visit recently to New York
” The writer of tills article had an opportunity dur sis! And do we not find that explanation in the plain
ing the past summer to visit Slade and witness somo of teachings of the Bible respecting the malign realm of City we called at the rooms .of J. V. Mansfield,
tlie weird things which attend bls sittings. The most tho ‘ Prince of the power of the Air ’? IPc might not and were much gratified by an examination of
remarkable of the things done In the presence of the venturo to create such a sólutton on our own au some of the curious and artistic contents of liis
German professors at I.elpslc were not done in our thority, but finding It, as we do, ready to our hand, rooms and cabinets. The description of sev
presence. ' Bu( those which were done were such as may wo not use it asa tentative and probable hypothe eral of the items of his collection—for the Doc
wé cannot explain on the hypothesis of sleight-of- sis, till science shall extend our knowledge, It It can, tor has a ijenchant for this work, and now lias
hand. The writing on a closed slate which we our to something more satisfactory ? "
selves had purchased a few minutes betore at a book
Tho great' defect in Prof. Phelps’s line of pro quite a museum at liis residence—was very in
store; the lifting of tlie table Into the air; tlio break cedure in regard to his advisory paper concern teresting to us. Many of these articles came
ing of a slate Into a score of fragments ; and other ing the query "How shall tho Pulpit treat Spir to him by direct donation—sometimes, lie in
events as curious were sufllclcnt to convince all who itualism?” was in his giving publicity in the formed us, from parties who were strangers to
witnessed them that, we were Iti the presence ofaCongregationalist to this article at all. To have him,’but who were led to do so really through
mysterious power which., djd nut reside In the man
been
really effective.it ought to have, been se spirit influence,'though they had not the slight
through whom It was manifested.”
cretly printed in a form suitable for private est knowledge of Spiritualism perse; his own
And now lie further reiterates his conviction
distribution, and sent only to the ministers special spirit-friends and their own uniting to
of the verity of the manifestations he saw, in themselves, for theig perusal and acceptance, cause the articles to be deposited in liis rooms
the following language, which we quote, from or otherwise. Then these gentlemen might in order to act as magnets to draw the donors
his editorial in the WatcArndn of Dec. 8tli : ’
have had meetings and exchanged their views there in time, as investigators of the Doctor’s
" Our correspondent promises to demonstrate that on this “temporary ”,(?) explanation, by which development. Among the curiosities shown us
the things done at tlie sittings of Dr. Slade are tricks,
means tlioy could have arranged the best meth at that visit may be specially mentioned a gold
provided be can be allowed to prescribe the conditions
en crucifix which was worn by Josephine at her
under which they are performed. But It Is surely ods of hoodwinking their followers; but now marriage with Napoleon Buonaparte; in 178G; it
that
he
has
come
out
boldly
,
before
the
world
worth considering that one of the most skillful slelghtwas presented to F. Wiley by Napoleon Ber
of-hand performers In Europe says that they llo entire the whole plot is exposed, and many thinkirlg
ly outside the domain of Ills art. Such is the verdict minds in the Evangelical church-membership trand; and came in regular and authentic form
of the Court conjurer oLGermany, aftercareful consid •will, if they use the power of thought on the to Dr. Mansfield. We also saw in this collec
eration. What conditions would bur friend establish? above extract, see that, paraphrased, it runs tions silver tankard, over one thousand years
Of course It would be possible, to require tests to which much after this fashion:
old, which was taken from one of the mounds
Dr. Slade would refuse to conform. But we think the
of an Inca in Peru, South America. Dr. Mans
"Themanifestations
of
Spiritualism'areacconditions under which ho gives his sittings may be
field has also in his possession a small statue of
complishinga
bad
effect
on
our
church
organiza

accepted as /airly scientific. Il'hen lie saw him the
Robert Emmet, which was made in Europe; the
sitting was in broad daylight. lie'did not ask’who tions by attracting the attention of many óf our
the four visitors were, and, for aught he knew, they members, who subsequently becomq believers party who gave it to him informing him at the1
might have been the most distinguished scientific men in the Spiritual Philosophy itself, and hence time of presentation that there was not another
In the world. Be did not" seem to have anything to their presence-is.l’ost from our ranks, and their of the kind in the United States.
conceal, but on the contrary permitted ùs to examine shekels are missed from.tho ereedal,treasury;
SS^Mr. Sour, the medium.so highly spoken
his table thoroughly, and to turn it upside down. we needfor present use (by-and-by we can either
There were no cabinets or curtains to suggest decep invent another, dr maybe we shall not need to) of by the late Epes Sargent in his “Scientific
Basis of Spiritualism,” lias just located in Cin
tion. The double slate which we had brought had not
some simple form xsf explanation, which shall cinnati; O. E. D. Babbitt writes us under date
been out of our sight for a moment after we entered
the room. It was placed,"licit tinder the table, but on commend itself -to'the prepossessions of the of Dec. 7tli from that city: “The coming of
the arm of one of the visitors, and Slade merely touched people, which prepossessions we have in the Mr. Sour here is an important matter for Spir
the frame with Ills finger-tips. Of course Jt would have past so carofully cultivated: anjl while, since itualism, and multitudes must be converted to
been gratltylng had the slate been left open. and. had even our own minds as ministers bavo become our ranks through him. He is to-day about
we been permitted to behold the bit of pencil moving enlightened to that degree that we would not the' most reliable medium on the planet, I
without visible hands to use It, and forming the letters venture tosoj'nsult our own intelligence as td
think, and one who will help the causo by his
of Its ownaccord. But after all, we do not see how that create such a solution as that the 'I’rinco of^
would have helped the matter, at all, as It would .be the-power o.f tho Air’ is the cause of it all, yetlie good life." We shall print a “Letter from
Cincinnati,” by Mr. Babbitt, regarding this and
just as easy to explain such an occurrence as the one.
which actually took place. The parly offour who" i? a convenient evasion to bo used in the present other'themes, in our next issue.
,
followed the party of u-Mch the writer wits a member emergency, and has the added advantage Qf hav
ESr’See 9th page for interesting “Western
saw this slate sail out into the room, curve upward in ing been manufactured ready to our hand, by a
‘
"
thé air, and alight on the table. Docs our correspond- past age—thus saving us the trouble and men- Locals ” by Cephas.
TO HOOK.|*
U|«'IIANERN.
*

(’Ol- BV A Kit'll, PuMf Zur. <1,1'1 Woulrx./Z.r«. .Vo. 9 Ma,a- I be done' lh.es he know of any conjurer who can
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, i cause It to be done, or even seem to be done, In full
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Compulsive Vaccination.

Holiday Books.

Hudson Tuttle, in The Two JForlds of thelOth
inst., upholds compulsory-vaccination statutes,
ne. demurs to certain positions taken by Mr.
Giles in his pamphlet on The Iniquity of Com
pulsory Vaccination, advertised, in our col
umns, and says, that though it exhaustively
presents both the medical and legal aspects of
the matter, yet it "makes a galling side issue
against physicians in general.” Spiritualists
in Massachusetts, and in certain other States,
liavo no cbgent cause for gratitude to regular
physicians, for it is that class that has plotted
again and again against the health and medical
liberty of the people, and it is the same sect
that most persistently upholds the vaccination
statutes. Not all doctors are of their way of
thinking. For instance, the Connecticut Eclec
tic Medical Association, at its' semi-annual
meeting last November, in New Haven, adopted
the following resolution by an unanimous vote:

The Holiday Season is now rapidly drawing
near, and gifts of all kinds are being prepared
on every hand as the indices of friendly feelirig,
one with another, in the household band and in
the ranks of society at large.
What is better than a good book for a Christ
mas or New Year’s present ? It will tell its
tale of loving recollection, and deliver its prac
tical moral, long after the holiday it came to
commemorate is numbered among the things
that wore.
Colby i Rich therefore take pleasure in call
ing the attention of all lovers of spiritualistic
free thought and miscellaneous literature, who
may contemplate the making of Holiday Gifts,
to the fine stock of published works by eminent
author,', (some of which are noted in advertise
ments on our fifth, ninth, and tenth pages,)
which they offer for sale at the Banner of Light
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston:
confident that all who may purchase therefrom,
either by personal call or by order, will be sat- ■
isfied with their action, and confer a lasting
pleasure upon those on whom the volumes are
bestowed.
Complete Catalogue of all tlieir pub
lications will be sent by mail to any one on ap
plication.
’____________ ____
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Resolved, That tho Eclectic Medical Association of
Connecticut, hereby declares Its convictions against
the practice of Vaccination and all legislation making
It compulsory; and asks the Legislatures of tlie sev
eral States to pass laws prohibiting Sanitary Boards,
School Boards and other local authorities, from mak
ing and enforcing regulations for that purpose.

Let our readers who may bo interested in the
matter read the anti-compulsive argument in
Mr. Giles’s pamphlet. Mr. A. J. Davis has re
cently written to a friend that lie has not the
least doubt that that “strong, logical, brave,
and cohesive argument, based on facts, will ex
ert widely among the intelligentthe influence ”
its writer wished it to have. “Of course,” con
tinues Mr. Davis, “tho ‘compulsive’side of the
question is quite repugnant to tho great gospel
of individual liberty which I am constantly
proclaiming.”
‘
A queer argument, that of Mr. Tuttle’s, that
because a State has'MTYight to suppress a nui
sance, therefore it has a right to compel uni
versal vaccination, ns if every perfectly healthy
person in the State were a nuisance, if so be that
he is unvaccinated. Let our Massachusetts
friends who desire a repeal of the statutes—an
rfet which would leave it to the option of every
citizen to be vaccinated, or not vaccinated, as
he might prefer—make and circulate petitions
to that effect, and present them to the Legisla
ture nt its ensuing session.
Injustice to the Maoris.

There is a prospect of trouble between the
English Government in New Zealand and the
Maoris, the aboriginal inhabitants, who appear
to be under about the same rule as the aborigincsof ourown laud. It is questionable whether
the Governor of the Colony can check the
usurpations of the ministry upon the rights of
the natives; if not, war is imminent.
Lands belonging to the Maoris are taken and
confiscated by the Government, and any move
made by their rightful owners to regain or
occupy them is met by arrest and imprison
ment; and this is what the authorities there
term “justice to the Maoris.” According to
the Echo, a crisis is rapidly approaching. The
ultimatum of Sir .James Prendergast, issued in
the form of a proclamation, is: “If the Maoris
do not surrender lands they believe to be their
own, the small reserves left to them are to be
taken away, and they are to be left landless.
They have [Oct. 29] only fourteen days to de
cide 1” Meantime drilling and recruiting were
going on, and war threatened.
The Echo sees no cause for war. Tho natives
have committed no crime; they claim only
what they consider, and what undoubtedly is,
their own, and ask merely their rights. "We
protest against war,” says the Echo, “because
it is unjust and unrighteous. If gone on with,
it will forever bo a blot on our names as colo
nists, and wo hope the love of humanity will be
strong enough to prevent the Government kill
ing the Maoris. Appealing even to self-inter
est, a Maori war is a mistake. It can do the
colony no good. It will be costly. Many homes
will be rendered desolate. And where is the
glory ? Let us hope that the good fooling of the
colonists will prevail, and that the Governor,
in his attempts to preserve the Maori race, will
be aided by all good colonists.”
Berkeley- Hall Meetings.'

On Sunday last, Dec. lltli, W. J. Colville de
livered an instructive and forcible inspirational
discourse on “ Tho True Basis and Best Meth
ods of Spiritual Organization.” The address
was a powerful plea for liberal organization on
a spiritual plane. As the lecture will soon be
published, we offer no abstract. In the after
noon a temperance meeting was held, the
opening speech being made by Mr. Colville, who,
prompted by his spirit-guides, uttered a vehe
ment protest against intoxicants of all kinds,
and urged all friends of humanity to abstain
for example’s sake, if on no other ground; Fol
lowing liis remarks, short addresses were made
by several earnest workers in the cause of temperapce, fully endorsing tlie views of the first
speaker, At the suggestion of an elderly gentle
man who delivered a very forcible address, all
present who favored total abstinence were re
quested to hold up the right hand. Nearly every
person complied with the request,, and thus
publicly avowed themselves in favor of the tem
perance movement. In the evening Mr. C. lec
tured in Lynn, the audience being very large, ‘
many seeking admission failing to obtain en
trance for want of room. His subject was, “The.
Bible of God and the Bible of Man.”
On Sunday next, Dec. 18tli, in Berkeley Hall,
at 10:30 a. m., Mr. Colville will resume his re
marks on Organization. At 3 p. m., he will
speak on six subjects presented by the audience,
and in the evening, at 7:15, lecture before the
Spiritualist Society at East Braintree.
■
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The editor of the Plymouth (Mass.) Free Press,
though,not a Spiritualist, exorcisps his com
mon sense, and gives a so-called “ reverend ex
poser” of Spiritualism tlio advertising benefit
of his columns to the following extent:
"Mr. Waite, a wide-awake, brazen-faced Individual,
coming among us In tlie garb of a servant of God, to
denounce a religion other than that of which he pro
fesses to be a guiding shepherd, drew a full house.
He started off with calling all mediums cheats and
frauds, and all believers In Spiritualism, a deluded,
weak-minded set of Individuals. Now we do not pre
tend to have an ‘ abiding faith ’ in the doctrine of Spir
itualism, but we are acquainted with quite a number
who are firm, and wo think honest believers in it, and
whom wo would trust full as far and respect a great
deal more than the Rev. Mr. Waite.”

Some idea of the amount of trust which can
be safely reposed in this man Waite, can be
gained by a reflection that tn his printed ad
vertisements lie haB not scrupled to announce
as one of his assistants or “ prelude ”-ists, “Dr.
Cadwell, of Cadwell & Carpenter, the great
mesmerists of the day,” thereby conveying the
impression that Prof. J. W. Cadwell, a firm
Spiritualist, whoso name is known as a mes
merist all over New England, is with him—which
is false. Prof. Cadwell, who at time of writing
was in New Jersey, has addressed a letter to us,
stating that lie (J. W. C.) is the only Dr. or Prof.
Cadwell who ever wns with Prof. Carpenter,
and that Waite knows him personally, at least
well enough to prevent any one from deceiving
him (Waite) by a false claim to be Dr. C.—and
denouncing this disreputable action (to say the
least) of the Rev. (?) Mr. Waite in such termB as
it rightly deserves. Will somebody please read
as a hint to Mr. Waito tlio following apo
thegm from the Boston Herald of Dec. 12th:
“Tortuous paths are not made for honest
men ” ?
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Zoellncr’s Transcendental Physics —
Price Reduced!

“ De
Thoma
on an •

A fine edition of this excellent and satisfacto
ry treatise on the “Fourth Dimension,” the
phenomenal marvels witnessed by. Prof. Zöll
ner in presence of Dr. Henry Slade, etc., is of
fered for sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore,
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. Tlio work is
printed on tinted paper, with all the illustra
tions ; and while identical in character of con
tents and engravings with the English edition,
which sells in that oonntry at $3, it has been
heretofore held by its American publishers,
Colby & Rich, at 81,BO per copy.
It will now be seen by an advertisement on
our eleventh page that the price lias been re
duced to 81 per copy, at which figure this valu
able work should receive an additional and
wide-spread circulation.
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Marriage of Dr. J. R. Bnchanan.
This well-known gentleman .was united in
marriage, Dec. 12tli, with Mrs. Cornelia H.
Decker, both of New York.
We shall speak more fully concerning the ser
vices next week, contenting ourself at pres
ent with the statements that one hundred
guests-were present, among whom were to be
noted . many prominent and representative
minds in fields spiritual, scientific and medical;
that the words of Prof. S. B. Brittan, who offi
ciated, were eminently appropriate ; and that
"the whole occasion was fraught with foqd for
brilliant and happy memories. Our best wishes
go with the couple thus so auspiciously made
one.
■
_______ .
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Bigotry Rampant in Cape Town.
We are in receipt of The Cape Argus, Cape
Town, South Africa, of Oct. 31st, in which the
editor, in a lengthy leader, excoriates the bigots
who would not receive a charity donation from
Mr. Walker, the English lecturer, because he
was a Spiritualist I We shall publish the arti
cle entire in our next issue, as evidence that
bigotry is still rampant among the South Afri
can churchmen, the same as it ìb among those
of the New England Orthodox churches. The
editor of the Argus was justly indignant at tho
treatment of Mr. Walker, and all Liberals the
world over will honor him for his frank utter
ances in behalf of truth and justice; . '.
*—-
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O’“ Dr. Monck is receiving such numerous
invitations from all parts of the ôountry to give
The friends of the cause are dordial.ly in materialization séances, Inconsequence of the .
vited to a Christmas Party jmd Entertain recent publication of Judge Dailey’s statement
ment to be given in the spacibus parlors of W. regarding the. .materialization of his daughter
J. Colville’s residence, 30 Worcester Square, unexpectedly and in the light, without cabinet,
on Saturday, Dee. 24th, at 8 p. if. 'All who can through the doctor’s mediumship, that he de
conveniently bring afolding-chair for their own sires ua to state he, is unable .to accept such
use during the evening will confer a great favor, offers, as bis power is bow concentrated in heal- ; '
bydoingso.
.
■ '
.ing, which occupies the whole'of his time,-and
On Christmas Day in Berkeley Hall several renders it impossible for-hiifito reply "by letter
members of the Germania Orchestra will'ac-' ' to his kind correspondents. ' ■
company the organ in the performance of both- Dr? Monck continues to heal with remarkable .
services. Eminent professionals will render the success at 205 East 36th street, New York,.,
vocal parts. ..." '
.daily, except Sundays, Mondays and Thursdays.
Mr. Colville can be engaged•'to.lectur? out of Office hours, 9 A. m; to 5 p. m.' Later by.appoint
Boston, on vreek day evenings by parties desir ment' only. -Thursdays from Q A. Mi tili 7 p. m.
ing his services,‘on nioderate terjns. Address at 402 State street, Brooklyn. Dr. Monck heals
for particulars 30 Worcester Square, where he through thè post. . ’
'
.. ' .
..... .. '■
" ■■ .— , — '
x
is now'delivering a course, of Friday evening' . .
readings, lectures, &o., on ’’ The Wonders of the . KF“A- J. Cranstoun, Esq., writes us from Lu
cerne, Switzerland : "I am very glad you have
Land of Egypt,” at 8 p. m. '
been able to increase the size of theBannifflf
* The reader’s attention is especially called , Light, - What an.admirable discoarse was that
IST
to the interesting correspondence on our fint of Mr. ColviBe-in the paper of' thq, number for
Hov<5th:" ‘ '
'
l'
page.
‘

Christmas Notice.
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The Bliss Mediums.

Thomas R. Hazard writes to us under a recent
date concerning a séance attended by him and
given by Mr. and Mrs. Bliss in Providence.
“ Some twenty or more form materializations
presented themselves,” he sayB, “ and among
them the full form of the lato Gen. Burnside,
wearing a military coat with motal buttons.
The General appeared plainly to the full view
of all present, shaking hands with some of ub.
A gentleman who accompanied me to tho sit
ting, (who was not a Spiritualist, and who had
been present at but one séance before,) agreed
with me that no one who, like ourselves, had
ever seen the striking, stalwart figure and
marked countenance, hair and beard of tho
late General, could possibly mistake the identi
ty of the spirit, which was a pcrfect/aa simile»
in every particular of Gen. Burnside.”
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To tlie frionds in Cleveland and vicinity (viz,
all the United States), who wish to make it pos
sible for “Santa Claus” to visit our Lyceum
children at Christmas, I would say, donations,
either of money or suitablo presents, will be
thankfully recoived at 105 Cross street, duo ac
knowledgment of which will be made through
the Banner of Light.
Tiios.. Lees, Conductor.
[“Cleveland Notes,” including a report from
the Herald of tliat city of a session of the Ly
ceum and exercises commemorative of the de
cease pf one of its members, will appear in our
columns next week.]
■ ——————
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8®=" Wo are in receipt of an interesting letter
from our English agent, J. J, Morse, and shall
print it next week for the delectation of our
readers. Patrons on that sido of tlie Atlantic
are notified that Mr. Morse has now established
his Progressive Literature Agency at No.
4 New Bridge streot, Ludgate Circus, London,
E. C., Eng., where lie is ready to receivo sub
scriptions for tho Banner-qf Light; lie will also
supply parties wishing them with single copies
of this paper at fourponce each; single copies
sent by post 4jd. ' We wisli him the fullest
measure of success in his new location.

•

SSP’A correspondent writes from Delphi,
N.Y.:

Physics—

“Do yon know anything about Pror. Star, alias Ilr.
Thomas, alias Dr. Robinson, etc., etc.? Ho Ims been hero
on an • expos.. ’ mission. Ho stated here that die Banner
o/LiohtsiM lie was tho best medium 111 the ivorld. Let
us hear what tho Ronner knows about him. ’ ’

id satisfactoension,” the
iy. Prof. Z611le, etc., is of'it Bookstore,
Tho work is
the illustraacter of conglish edition,
, it has been
1 publishers,

The question is easily answered : Wo know
nothing whatever regarding this Star Professor
of Aliases ; and if he is going about tlie country
reporting tliat lie lias received an endorsement
from this office, he is making claims which aro
not borne out by the facts in the case.
............. •D
i -*
A correspondent writing from San Fran_.ci6co, Cal., says: “I hear but one opinion ex
pressed in relation to tlie Banner of Light, and
that is tliat it is a grand paper. The wonder is
how you can afford to give so much for so little.
There aro more copies of the Banner sold in this
city than all other spiritual papers combined—
probably it would be safe to say double the num
ber. The Banner is on sale at all the prominent
periodical dépôts.”
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Eff“ A correspondent, writing from Botany, N.
S. W., on the second page, present issue, speaks
of the intended speedy departure of Mr. Bright
from Sidney. As we go, to press information
reaches us that, the gentleman has arrived in
California. The Morning Call (San Francisco)
for Dec. Oth alludes to his advent as follows:
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An Orthodox exchange, which evidently believes In
a “literal" place ot "eternal uneasiness," comes to
us with tho following couplet. "A great moral lesson"
Is really embodied somewhere therein :
" Cold weather wanted:
“ Hero Hits a man who beat tlio printer,
Oil; how Ills soul doth long for winter I"

The worthiest peoplo aro the most Injured by slan
der, as we usually find that to bo the best fruit which
the birds have been pecking at.—Swift.

Tho American Minister, Hamlin, has arrived nt
Madrid, Spain, and will bo received by the Klug the
present week.
.

week. It was an appalling catastrophe.

The Bishop ot Manchester, Rug., in a recent sermon
at Oldham, in which he referred to the visit of Messrs.
Moody and Sankey, added that lie feared tlio effect of
Btartling excitement passed away as rapidly as it was
produced. Where, lie asked, are the tens of thou
sands who rushed to hear Moody and Sankey at Man
chester? They must not suppose tliai. because a man
could cry " glory, halleluiah I" he was saved.
A telegram Informs us tbat London was In coinpleto
darkness on the 9th Inst., a dense fog having enveloped
the whole city. A ’dense fog envelops It all tlie time,
spiritually. ’
_________ .

Served'em right.________

A woman who carried around milk In Paris said a
naive thing the other day. One of tho cooks to whom
she brought milk, looking Into the can, remarked,
with surprise : “ Why, there Is actually nothing there
but water 1” Tho woman, having satisfied herself of
tho statement, said: "Well, if I didn't forget to put
In the milk 1”
..______
A colliery explosion at Brussels, Belgium, killed slxty-slx persons. ________________
A new party has arisen In some of tho Swiss cantons
which calls Itself the Winterthurorhandwerksbursehenvorwarlsgrupp. It Is not every language, says
the London Echo, which Is so noble and exhaustive as
the German. Here, In a single word, tlieso people tell
us tbat they are Immigrants of German race, that they
are artisans and apprentices, that they hold advanced
political opinions, and that they have constituted
themselves into a party.

GEPHALINE.

ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth
anyone's perusal •• who lias niiy desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby A Rich havo the work on sale at.
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No.'.) Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

Tuesday learning to Insure Insect lull the same week. 1

Lyman C, Howe will lecture In Binghamton, N. Y..
Dec. 18th and 25th.
N. S. Greenleaf, so writes C. 1!. Maxim, spoke in
Wakeileld, .Mass., Sunday,Dec. lltli, and Is lobe there
again next Sabbath.’
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrtics lectured recently In Haverhill,
Mass., to good acceptance.
Dr. J. K. Bailey reports that lie has been speaking
and healing during October and November at various
points In Indiana and Michigan, closing the latter
month at St. Louis, Jllch., where lie may be addressed,
tu care of 1'. 0. llox 30«, until further notice.
Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke In Newburyport, Mass,,
bn Sunday, Dec. 4th. The Daily Germ (Newburyport)
of tlio 5tli referred to her services there in tlie follow
ing commendatory strain:
" Mrs. Clara A. Field, of Boston, lectured for tho
Spiritualists at Temple of Honorllall, yesterdaviitternoon and evening, greatly to the satisfaction ot all In
attendance. Mrs. Field Is a very entertalnlnu' speaker,
by far the best who has vlslteu our city this season,
and her readings and tests are also of it superior or
der."
Mrs. Field will lecture In Newburyport—same time
and place—next Sundny. Slto maybe addressed by all
desiring her services, at her ofllce and residence, l'j
Essex street, Boston.
;
Great success, so It Is reported, has attended the
labors of Frank T. lllpley at Omro, WIs., and tho
Spiritualists there were so highly pleased with tho
work he accomplished that they have engaged his ser
vices for tho months of February aiid jllarcli.
E. W,-Wallis lectures for the Spiritualist Society In
Manchester, N. H„ Sunday, Dec. 18th.

7

1

SS^llead “Zoellneh’s Transcendental
Physics.” The llneky Mountain News, of Den

[Matter for tills Departmuul should reach our ollh e hy

While a pathway Is nnllghted,
While a soul remains benighted,
While a life remains that's blighted,
While a wrong remains unrighted,
Battle manfully.
Milton II, Marble.

Tho Index wishes Rev. 0. B. Frothingliam to cease enacting thé role of a propounder
of enigma, andjspeak out in meeting himself, as
Gen. Judson Kilpatrick, United States Minister to
to his real sentiments. That is what its relig
ious editor, “ W. J. P.,” means when ho says in Chili, Is dead nt 45, He graduated at West Point in
a recent issue of tliat roligio-non-immortalist '61, and won great distinction In the civil war.'
paper:
Prof. Phelps evidently thinks tho Devil Is “a good" If Mr. Frotblngham shall sec fit, as it were to bo
wlBhed he might, to express bls present views of the
religious outlook in his own Way, he will be entitled,
whatever the views may bo, to a most respectful hear
ing, and would certainly receive It from all his old
friends and co-workers.”

OF

NovcHients olTectarers aud Mediiiius.

8®^ We tender our sincere thanks to tlio
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, has a membership of
well-known trance-medium, Mrs. Katie B. Rob 2491, an increase of 181 over last year. Receipts for
inson, of Philadelphia, for a most excellent pho tlio year from all sources, $57,000.
tograph likeness of herself, and have assigned
A PRINTER’S PROTEST.
a place in "our Public Free Circle-Room for
Part II.
it. It is a capital likeness. The interviews
Wliat a human eyo Is without sight
Is an i without a dot.
, we were privileged to hold with many of our
J's are such curious, crooked things,
spirit-friends through her mediumship during
We recognize them not.
A’ ought to stand for kindest deed,
our recent visit to that city, gave us renewed
But comes tn well for kick.
assurance of her remarkablo medial gifts, and
The I’s and m's are mischievous,
.’—(the occasion is ono we shall always hold in
While n’s Just raise Old Nlek.
" i■
—[Albany Press.
grateful-remembrance, as will also tlio New
York friend who was present with us.
Lottery swindlers have come to grief in New York.

s.) Free Press,
:isps his com“ reverend ex
cising benefit
tent:

b

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

An Appeal Worn tlie Conductor of the
Over seven hundred persons perished by tlio burning
Cleveland (O.) Lyceum.
ot tho Ring Theatre, at Vienna, Thursday night of last

: all tlieir pub.ny one on ap-

usi which can
faite, can be
is printed adto announce
e’’-ists, “Dr,
sr, the great
onveying the
iwell, a firm
vn as a mes1) him—which
no of writing
a letter to us,
y Dr. or Prof,
f. Carpenter,
nally, at least
om deceiving
e Dr. C.—and
in (to say the
inch terms as
y please read
llowing apoof Dec. 12th:
i for honest

BANNER

rpillS Invaluable Nerve Food has bc»ui le.sted and appiovcd
X by luoht titan Pm) Sew England l'hy>|rlaii;<. Ithau
hninedtaie. pennmicnl and Infallible cure for Slrk. Nervous
and Bllh'us Headaches. Epileptic Fit
*.
*
Uy>|
’p>ia. Liver
Troubles Nervous Prosliatloti, Slrrple.sj-tirsN, Vertigo and
all Nervous (Hsurders. In an iinrquidlrd Tonic for
the whole system; rcnuwttmid nourishes the NiTve^'hMies.
mid linpnrtN
vital force. It should be at hand
In every htui.Heliold. Urge your Druggh.t Jo get It. or wo
will mall It ¡»ostpatd on receipt of pi lee, .7) cts. |n-r box,t>
bbxcktLW. Send fur Authentic I’inofH,
Address,
H. F. THAYER A CO..
rfline 18.—lyls
13 Temple Place. Boston, .Masi.

That furred tongue, bad tasting mouth and
miserable feeling, says you need Bop Bitters.

BUSINESS CARDS

KNABE

notici: to our knih.inh imtronn.

J. J. MOUSE, tho well-known English lecturer, wtll act
as our agent, and reeolvo subscriptions lor tho Rnuiier ot
Llglil nt lirteen shillings per year. Parties desiring Io so
subscribo can address Mr. Morse at Ills residence,-I New
llrldgo street, l.udgato Circus, E.
London, England.
Mr: Morso also keeps lor sale the NpIrltiuU nuil Re
formatory Work
*
published by us. coi.iiY & Rich.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Toncli, Workmanship, and Durability.

AUNTRALIAN HOOK DEPOT,

And Agency for tho Hannku or Light. W. II. TERRY,
No. St Itussell Street, MollHinriw, Australia, lias lor sale
tho works on Nnlrlluiillaiii. t.IDHHAt. AKl> ItHFOUM
WORKH, published by Celby À Rich, Boston, U. S., may
at all limos bo found Hiero.

WILLIAM KNAlttt

SYMPATHETIC

II. NNOW’N TACIFIV AGENCY.

And yi"1ioiit<'li\v.
l**

Magnetized Paper.

MODERN COMMENTATORS.

[• Bov. Edward A. Stone, of Gallon, O., et als.l
ttF.dttorot The Watchman, Boston; Rev. l’rof. Pliolps,
AudovorSeminary, etals.]

There have been more murders committed In the
New England States tlio past year than during tlio
same time tn Ireland, notwithstanding tlio "dis
turbed " condition of the latter looality.
Electric lights should shine o’ nights in every public
square in Boston. The greatest thoroughfare is Hay
market Square, and ono should bo there- anyhow.

The <Jrca( Kidney nnd Dliuldvi’ Tonle.

C

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bag« streot, Detroit, Mich., Is
agent for the Bnmivr of Idglii, and will tuko oidcrn tor
any of tho Splrltunl itiul Kribrnuitory Work
*
pub»
llHlied nu<1 for sale by Coliiy A RlCU. Also keeps a supply
of books for muIü or circulation.
■' —■■———i

I’Kovidi:n< e. k. i., book

depot.

JAMES A. BLISS. 47 Greenwich street. Pipvldvnce, R.
I., will takeurdersforaiiy of theNplrltunlniul Kvloriu»lory Work
*
published mid for Hale by Colby A Rich.

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT mid Splrltimllstle Hooks Corflalu.
ALBERT MORTON. 2luStockton street.
Nov. 15. - Istf

B

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOTN.
Tlie Nnlrltunl und IlcCbriuutory Work
*
published

; by COLBY A RICH m o for sale by .1. H. RHODES. N. D..
nt tho Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhode's Hull, No.
North 8th street, aiibserlptlons received for the Hanner
* Ufflit nt |;i,00 per year. The Bonner of
of
* IJglil rati
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. bio Spring Garden
street, and al all the Spiritual meetings.

Mils. A. S. WINCHESTElt, Psychometric,

IVl. Clairvoyant, (’iallamlleut, Rapping and Trance Modltiin. ExmidiialiAn of Minerals a specialty, la tteis by
liiallfl’diu lock of hair <»r photograph,
7;O Rush stivcl.'■
Address Idlers. Box I'/.I7, San Fraticbeo, t'al.
.lune 4. —Isll

G. I). 1IENCK, No.
York avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,
la agent fur the llnnucr of
* Light, ami will take, orders for
any of the Nplriiunl and KeibrmiUory Work« publlsiicd and for sale by Colby A Rich.

ISS KNOX, 'I'cst Medium. Circles Wednes
day and Sundnv, 7' ■ r. M. -I Dover sit eel, Boston.

M
Dec. 17.- Iw
*_

WORKS OF E. p. BABBITT, D.M.

•------------------ — ...--------------------------- .
RALTINIOKK. Ml».. AGENCY.

A Card.
Ta tlio Editor ot tho Banner or Light:

Your letter of inquiry is received. I am glad
of this opportunity to refer to tlie false reports
of my illness and death, recently in circula
tion. Tito name of Dr. Ilobert S. Xewton, who
lately passed away, has no doubt been mistaken
for my own. I am in my usual health, and con
tinue to heal the sick by magnetized letters.
This healing influence is strong and powerful,
and I am assured by the hosts of spirits work
ing through me that 1 shall retain and exercise
this gift as long as I remain in tlie form.
Yours very truly,
J. 1!. Newton.
256 West 55t/istreet, or Station (!., N. I”. City, )
Dec. i'ltli, 1881.
J

country there ¡4 a greatdeal of suffering. There
aro plenty of men and women in this county,
who, if some friend would put them in tlie way
of earning two or three hundred dollars during
the winter months, would be grateful for a life
time. Alarge Manufacturing Company in New
York aro now prepared to start persons of either
sex in a new business. Tlio business is honor
able and legitimate (no peddling or book can
vassing), $50 per month and expenses paid. So,
if you aro out of employment send your name
and address at once to the Wallaco Co., 60 War
i-onstreet. New York.
Tlio Household «nd Farm in its issue of Octoher says, “ Tlie offer made by tliis Company
(who are ono of tho most reliable in this city) is
tlio best over made to tlie unemployed.”
The Wallace Company make a.special offer to
readers of this paper who will write them at
once, and who can give good references.

WASH. A. DANSHIN, 58 North Charles at reel, Balti»
I
mure, Mil., keeps for Halo tlui Ihmnerof Light.

S®“Ata séance given by Dr. Slade at Fall
River on the evening of the 30th ult., twentytwo well known and reliable gentlemen were
present»“ out of mere'curiosity," says the Daily
' Sun, all of whom were fully satisfied that there
' was no deception In the surprising phenomena,
that occurred.

The pastor of the Congregational church at Strat
ford, Conn., used the revised New Testament. The
oDlcers sent him a written order to return to the King
James version. "The Ignorance thus shown by a peo
ple to whose enlightenment I have devoted myself,”
BayB the minister," so disgusts me that I will no long
er read any scripture for their benefit. I have re
signed.”
'■■■ ■ ■'

' ESy’Maud.È. Lord, the excellent med|um
■ ".whose séances have been largely attended dur' Ing her recent tour in thç^West, contemplates.'
Visiting the Eastern States at Vt early. d$r: She
is a mo8t useful evangel of Spinjtualism.

A number of Chicago men, Inoludlng a Jewish rabbi,
a Bishop of the Reformed Episcopal Church, and the
pastor of a Unitarian society, have addressed a petttionto the Board of Education asking that tho first
forty minutes in each school day be devoted to instruc
tion In unsectarian ethics and psychology.

8®=“ It'gives us real plgaéure to be able to
"■ chronicle the announcenïent liy its publishers,
.
that.with the beginning of the New Year the
1 ■ number of pages of Light, the new London jour' nal, will be'increased®0m twelve to sixteen.

The charlatan who has been figuring In some por
tions of the West as " Dr. Charles 81ade," aiming to
have the.publlc infer tbat he was the veritable Dr.Henry Slade, has come to deserved grief. No class of
people are more desirous of seeing humbuggery
stripped of its mask than are honest Spiritualists them
selves.— Voice of Angels.'

J®” Mrs? Anna ¿ltnball (psychometric heal
er) will lecture in Kansas City, Mo., on Sun
day, Dec. Ï8&, and.wiircohtinue to speak there
during the season. " '/ •
\

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham delivered an eloquent address for the Spiritualists last evening. Their associ
ation Is prospering, and even the Herald now an
nounces tnelr meetings among Its religious notices for
Sunday.—The Valley Visitor, Newburyport, Mass.,

KS53 Dr." J. K. Bailey writes from' St. Louis,
Mich.: “Accept congratulations upon the en
larged . and increased'work of. the" ever popular
Banner ofBight." ■
’*'

“Statistics show," says the Church Union, “that
fewer people attend church in Liverpool now than
twenty years ago. The ability of-the people to appre
ciate good preaching has probably increased without
I a corresponding improvement in the sermons.”

Nov. 14th.

,______

.. .

8. A. Morso, Philadelphia, I'enn....................
Louis llorton, Somerville, Mass.......... .
Friend, Resiling, Mass............................................
Chas. D. PrlnUle, Charlotte, VI.............................
C. E. T.. ConcoTrh-N. H................
Andrew Thom. Fort Reno, I. T.....................
Moses Hunt, Charlestown, Mass...'...........
G. H. Crane, St. Helena, Cal. (received through tho
agency or Ths Two Worldsj.......................
A. P. Andrew, Jr., Ln Porte, Ind.........................
Mrs. Almcda Fordtram, Industry,Tex....................
Henry Train. Morgan City, La...,.........................
Mrs. C. B. Marsh, E. Calais, Vt.............................
Jacob Peter, Louisville, Ky........ ...........................
Andrew Tliorm. Santa Fc, N. M.............. .............
E. Spaulding, Forest City, Cal..............................
Airs. Alary J. Evans, Canonsburg, l’a......................
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich.......................
Pror. Josoph Rodes Buchanan, M. D., New York
City...................................... ....................... ..........
Mrs. JI. C. Woodward, Orsborn, Ohio..................
Eliza I. Staples, Old Orchard, Me...........................

. ULEVELAND. <».. ROOK DEPOT.
LKES’S BAZAAlt, 1(15 Cross strei-t, Cluveluuil, (>., <’lrciiliitlng Uhrnr.v ami <l6l»ôt.fur the Spiritual ami Liberal
Hook»ami Pii|>ei
*»publlsni<l
by Colby A Rlrh.

tr, IiiiU'init.

”A mm vcluu-4 work." N. h' )..
* Will bi ns. 7'til> '!•>.
“ Dr. Babbitt. In Ids gieat w<i I., ex pial ns ib«-. .<u
*t
it ti
flón ol all mal’er. and Ihtows a light ni'oti l ienee lieyontl rompmbon giealer thati il ha-- ie<clvud I-l<<tf."-

ROCIIENTEll. N. V.. HOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcfttlo Hull,

Rochester, N. V., keep for sale the Nplriiual and Re
form Work
*
published by Colby & Rich.

•‘Comes to its likea lieu revelation." —MJiitull. M.D,^

Price, postpaid, «I.»»1».

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.

’RICHAUD ROBERTS. Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh
streot, above Now York avenue, Washington, II. <!.. keeps
constantly (or sale the BANNKli or Light, and a sniinlyor the .Nnlrllunl unii Refornuitory Work» pub
lished by Corny A llleli.

The Wonders of Light and Color.
A beautirul pamphlet, uiih lo avy llluiiiitiati d cover Illus
trating I Im in»>H v of »'«i!”rs :» 1 "mp. o.l ot ( hrdiiopathy or
Color-Healing, a tTrll nrrounl of itr tinineid- tor < olurtreatmem. and answer« a> an excellent hitiodurtlon and
appendix io the large wok.
•
“ Better than gold, lor em h of -six department'' is abmo
vtovlh the 2Ó cents charged.' ’ c, L,-p«chr. ,U. D.
I’rleo, |H>stpahl,‘¿5cents,

’

constantly for Balo tlio Runner of Light and a supply
of the Spiritual mill Reformatory Work» pub
*
ilsliod by Colby A lllch.
ROCHESTKII. N. Y., HOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON A II Ili HEE, Booksellers, (12 West Main
street, Rochester, N. V., keep Corsalo tho Spirit uni mut
Reform Work» publlsheil nt tho Hanneii or Light
I’UBLiBiii.so House, Boston, Mass.

HATES OF APyERTISING.
Each lino In Agate type, twenty Centn Tor the
flint and Niibnrqumt Inncrtlonn on the nevenlh
page, and fifteen cent
*
for every Insertion on the
eleventh page.
Special Notice
*
forty cent
*
per line, Nlnlon
*
each Insertion.
**
BtiNlne
*
Curd
thirty cent
*
per line
*
Agate,
each Inaertlon.
*
Notice
in tho editorial cohininn, large type
*
ileadod matter, fifty, cent
*
per line.
*
i,Payment
*
In all ca
e
*
In advance..
I 'ASPElectrotype
*
or <?ut
*
will not be ln
crte<l.
*
*
<49
*
Advertisement
to bo renewed nt continued
*
rate
l
*
mu
be left at onr Office before 12 M. on
Naturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear«

s,i
1,1
1,1
2,i
l.i
1,'
SO,I

10,1
25,(
3,1
5,1
2,(
4,(
2,<
10,(
1,1
3,1
20,1
2,i
2,

25,'
. 10,
2,
3,
6,'
50,

To Business Men.

Now that this paper, which circulates in every
civilized country^ has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making Bixtyinall,
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates
are less than one-half'of those demanded by the
large weekly papers in this and other cities of
the Union, which fact should be an inducement
to advertisers to utilize the'columns of the
Banner of Light. Heretofore we have been un
able to accommodate tlio public, except in a
limited degree, in this direction. We can now
do so.
Special Notice.

In conjunction with his professional work as
lecturer, .Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
scriptions for the Banner q/Light, also taking
orders for the publications whioh we offer for
sale, andfurnlshing interesting letters of travel.
Colby & Rich. .

Dr. Wiiajs will be at the Quincy House, in
Brattle st., Boston, every WednesdayandThurs
day, till further notice, from 10 a. m. till 3 i>. m.
11 1

Religion 'as Revealed by the Material and Spiritual Universe.
Tills work presents the sublime súbeme of (he nnlveise.
and the Delhe laws by^vhli h it Is governed, in a new and
original way. mid develops a broad and joy on-, woi id’s re-llgioti which rises above meed • and re Is on a b;rh of mate
rial and spiritual science. •
“A beam I ful and gloi toils go-pel." — Dr. •>. t>.Shulilant
•‘The work above named bespeaks Its i"ii.tm e ttomu
mliid broad In langt'of llioiight mid swe>>p<d eompiehenNiun,.generoiisniid reverential, well stored In secular knowl
edge.' seh’iitille. logical, apt at lllm-d rat Ion. Iltn ui and |",rspb'uuuHIn stvlent communication." Mbn Putnam.
Prien, In cloth. 1'Jiiio. pp. ;ti>5. will) ciegaiit Illustration^.
ÍI..VI. postage tree.

The Health Manual.
Devoted lo healing mH human upbuilding by Nature’s
Higher Forces, Inehnllng lh"o!d Health Guide, revised mid
improved: alsonehaptemu the Fine Forces; a brief Ontlln»
of Cbroinopalhy, together with Vita) Magnetism the l.lic
Foinilahi. being an Answer to Dr. Brown Séquanl, etc.
1 Dust rat rd with bemitiltil platos, ami containing 216 pp.
I2m<>.
“ Worth several times Its price.“ J. ,1. Dutch. M. D.
“Du. l.’.Aiinirr: DtarSir-l havecxamlned your Health
Guide. «te,. mid cantmt refrain from ex pie.•»sing to yon my
conviction of the Inestimable value id llirsr w>rks. They
must lot in t hi
* tcxt'liook ot the new school ot Thoriqumlies
which physical srlotire Is knir to evolve, and should be
Kindled In every family.'’ — .L E. Nnt'hni.
.Price. In cloth, stam|M’d in colors,
jHistpald. o'
* In
paper covers, 50 cents.

The Chart of Health.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis.

0.1.

.....

rrunkllu fiMilh,

Ntw Yuri:.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CASH TLEPOBD.

Melville C. Smith, Now York.............
Airrod G. Badger, J79 Broadway, Now York.........
5!. E. Cougar, Chicago, III......................................
B. F. Closo, Columbia,Cal......................
Oak Lent and Helping Hand........................
Charles Partridge, New York............................

The Principles of Light and Color.
Contains 57« rojal octavo pa'ucs and over tyn beautiful cngravlngsmnl mioied plates, mi|»ci I>I\ bound mol stamped In
black mid gold. --This work develop? nd only Hie mysteries
of the Light mid Color that a| p ah Iomdluaiy vi-ton. bul .
(Iuh(. more exquisite glade? o| light, ahd colot nhich reveal
I he wonlleis of tlio spit Huai tov«v-.
••Contains tm»re remarkable iiiM-nieiics-thaii any other
work o( iiioil 'in timo. . . . Am not'd ldtlieji<<,un
known to medical men Isliere<d'di.-d up." S-irimil 7'»

TROV, N. Y., AGENUV.

Parties (lestiiu,; noyol
*
tlu, Nplrlliiul ami Reformator
rv Worlixpuhllslu'd byColbyA Itleli will bem'<mRiiui><late.l
liy W. H. VOSBURGH. Bö lluosli'k street, Truy, N. Y.

The Secular Press Bureau,

Prof. S. B. Brittan, Manager.
Saturday the weather was cool but comfortable In
Present Address, 29 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
Boston; not a cloud could bo seen In tho sky, and
Tilts Bureau was established tn 1879 by the Spirittlie ladles were, out In full forco purchasing goods for
Christmas presents. It was a lively occasion for the World for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks
made upon Spiritualism In the columns of thesccular
dry goods dealers.
press, and answering objections that may therein ap
Tlie cigarotte smoker on tho rear platform l|as been pear to the reality of its phenomena and tlie philosophy
"Charles Bright, late of the Melbourne Argus, is in measurably
suppressed by the advent of cold weather, of its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, in order
the city. Mr. Bright is one of the noted literateurs of but Ills place is more than supplied by the ulster-clad
athlete
who
stands beside the driver, and keeps tlie that Prof. Brittan may be enabled to enlarge his
Australia."
)
door open while the conductor takes Ills fare out of a sphere of action.
live dollar bill.—Boston Evening Star.
Tub Fibst Society of Spiritualists of
amounts
paid
in
and PLEDGED FOR 1881.
Fact.
_________
New York City holds meetings every Sunday
CASH 1'AID.
The Cincinnati Enquirer thinks the king of Ashantee
From Jan. 1st to Sent. BOlli, (nine montliB).............. IHI5,
in Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street, at quar gets his bloody mortar idea from Shakespeare:
Mrs. A. E. Morrill, Plillmleljilila, l’enn........ . ........
3,

ter before 11 a, m., and quarter before 8 p, m.
“ Imperial Ciusar. dead and turned to clay,
Might stop a holo to keep tbo wind away."
Henry J. Newton, President; Henry Van Gil
der, Secretary. Children’s Progressive Lyce ^TlilPEniperor of Japan announces that in 1890 he will
um meets at quarter before 3 p. m.; William give the country over which he reigns a Parliament
Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A. New and a constitutional government.
ton, Guardian.
In Holland 66 miners were kbled one day last week
by an explosion. _ _________ '
■
SSf“ W. Harry Powell, slate-writing medium,
If Prof. Phelps reads the Banner of IAght and Is
of Philadelphia, is, we are informed, meeting
still to the law ot evolution, he must out
With marked success in Detroit, Mich., where amenable
grow some of Ills old Ideas, as Its folds wave over him.
he will remain about ten days longer. From —The Two Worlds, New York City.
thence he will go to Cincinnati, 0. Friends be
The variegated Index has dropped what It terms its
tween Cleveland and the above-named city "awkward
handle,” viz., "Freo Religious,” and now
wishing to make arrangements with him en appears as plain Index—though It Is not at all plain to
route can address him at Cleveland P. O. '
many minds as to what the index points out.

or Noiil ICcmling’.

URES Inllamniatloii or Cutmrh of fl»e Bladder. Phe
hete#, Incuntlnvuco or Relvutlon. Gravel. Sediment.
Brick Dust I>r|Mis||, Hlone In the Bladder, Stricture. Mu
cous or I’oriilent Discharges, IHseieesof the I’lostatcGIaud,
Bright’s Disenso. |( cannot be (<«<> highly reroiuiiu'tuled to
those of nltht r *r.r alllIcled with anv disease ot the Kldnevs
or llhrdder. I’rleo tier bottle $|. <¡ n j *.j. Address NEW
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 21 Treiiu.nl Row.
Boslmi, U. S.
1 vis .Maj II.

DETROIT, MICH.. AGENCY.

A Card.
Land-grabbers want Secretary Kirkwood to grant
then) the right of way to tho St. Louis and San Fran
During tlio next six months there will be a
cisco Railway through the Choctaw Nation's RESER large number of people out of employment on
account of tho drought; in some parts of the
VATION in tlio Indian Territory. A big steal I

" Some [•] say the devil’s dead
And burled In Klrkca'dy,
Others (tj'say he’s up again
Dancin' the1 Heeland Laddie.'"

IMPRESSIBILITY,

flYUF. untbTbhpivd, by nature a
l»y bm¿ perX- MHinl
Iciiue aiid largo oIim i vatlou, deeply Mympatlielle and Impressible In the nlleclhinal nature; possessed
of (he “sixth sense” In a remarkable degree, and having
made a speelaltyuf thesdulyof marital In lellelt y, Ils catres
and cure, aided In development (hereto by the best agi-m lcs
both In tho ftirtti and unseen. Is prepared to extend the
NAN FRANCISCO HOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for solo services of her Gl r r to I hose who me not hminonioiisl) mar
*.\c|iothe Ruinier of Light and Nnlrlliinl nail Reforma ried and such aswiitihl ln'roiiii’so. Alsuiheusiiaip
tue( viral delineations of chavar tor. (’urrespundoro’e solicit
tory Work» published by Coley A lllch.
ed. ('onfldetif lallv treated mid satjshirtion a.-Hircd. Fee,
SI.?«». MRS.
CHALLENGER,
East Main street,
'Bridgeport. <’<»1111.
*
lu
Dec. 17.
NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
1). M. HEN NETT, I’ul.llshor an.l ll.s.lwller, Hl Eighth
stroot, New York City, keeps for Kilo thoNpIrltunl nud THE VI TALE ÉUEÑ ¡Tit AT Oil,
Beformntory Work» published by Colby A lllch.

enongh Morgan ” to be used to account for Spiritual
ism till the creed-expounders can hatch up some new
explanation.
■ , _____ ______ _
HJf-A. W. S. Botlierniel, materializing medium for
NT. LOUIN, no.. HOOK DEPOT.
Ono hundred and fifty thousand copies of “ Helen’s manifestations In the light, Is holding stances In Bos
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 62(1 N. r,th Btrect,St. Louis.
Babies" have already been printed and sold, and tho ton and vicinity. On Saturday evening next he will Mo.,
keeps constantly lor salo tho IIannhu or Light, ami
,
demand for It continues as lively as ever. It Is u book libld one tn the parlors of Mrs. .1. \V. Barrett, Stone a supply ot the Hplrltnnl anil Rrforiuntory Work
*
that all should read, old and young, it Is published ham, Mass. Ills present address Is 15 Pleasant street, published by Colby A Rich. •
by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, l’a., price Boston; after the 20th Inst. BrooklynT. 0., N. Y.
HARTFORD. CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
so cents In paper cover, or St In cloth.
E. M. ROSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartrmd, Conn., keeps

The disturbed condition of Ireland continues, and
arrests under the coercion act accumulate.

CO.,

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Strcot, Baltimore
No. 112 Fifth Avonuo, Now York,
jh't.s.-amls

Spiritualists and Rofonni'rs west of the Itoeky Mountains
can he promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
of Colby A lllch, andolher books an 1 papetx of tho kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending tlieir orders to HERMAN
KNOW, tfan Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the table kept
by Mrs. Htmw, nt tho Hplrltuallht meetings now held al
Ixoru Hall, 7!I7 Mission strget. Catalogues furnished freo.

To tlia Editor of the Banner of Light
*.

Twelve years ago I discovered that I possessed in my
organism a susceptibility that enabled me in a largo
degree to receive, also to transmit to parties at a dis
tance, by and through tho vehicle of paper, letters, and
other materials, tho subtle forces known as electric
vital or spirit-magnetism. Much skepticism and op
position havo been shown, blit to-diy those who were
the most bitter In tlieir condemnation of this Idea, rec
ognize the pouer as a fact in nature.
To allow the merits of this natural "/orca" to bo
better known and appreciated, I will—on receipt of
full address and Btamp to prepay postage—for the next
ten days, send magnetized paper free to the sick who
aro not ahlo to pay for It. Here is a chance for In
valids residing In States tliat have medical restrictive
laws, to try this mode of treatment without fear of
prosecution.
, .
A. S. IIaywaru, Magnetic Physician.
11 Dwight street, Boston, Dec. 19t/i.

riANTOrOTlTEH.

l4^r—“

Mrs. Sarah A. Dausliiu, Physician of tlie

A lieautlful (’iiart, with colors, rollers mid binding, over
n yard lung.
“It ought to bn suspended In every dwelling mid sclioulI<khii In tlie land, made the topic n( dally lemons until Rs
rules me familiar as huusidmld words.’’--.1. E. Newtun.
Prh'e, postpaid, .71 cents,
Forsale hyGOLBY .t RICH.

“New School," asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
0.1.

SEN T F REE.
nuxjEis

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
0.1.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
PAIN AND SUFFERING
ABB OVB11COME THI10UGH TUB MAGNETISM

OF

Raymond’s Vegetable Penetrator,
APBLIBD TO THE HOLLOWS 0V THE FEET AN1> IIOKV.

RESPECTFULLY ask HUFFERINH HUMANI
TY. PIIYNIUIANN. MATERIALIZING MEDI
IUMS.
PUBLIC NPEAKEIIN, etc., to Investigate this
VALtJABLE BENEBY and know Its trnu merits. Cor

respondence soli citod. E. A. W. RAYMOND. DrugglRt, 93
Sununerstreet,Worcester, Mass., U. 8. A. Prices: Vcrdozen, 08,00 and 94,00; Retail, 33 aud 00 ceu<
*
per luix,
Nov. 6,—4teowis

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss,

OF Provldenco, It. I., will hold Materializing Seances

every Saturday and Sunday evening at tlio residence of
W. J. Colvlllo, No. 30 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.
Mr. Bliss will glvo prlvato sittings on Sundays from 10 a.m.
toov. m.
Dec. 17.
f7AAI I NEW STYLE 6HRO1IO Cards, beautirul
/I IHLL designs.namo on. 10c.,EnElcgnnt new UBr

• v signs, the handsomest pack ov-OUer Bold, with name,\
10c., or'¿3Extra large Chrouios 10c. Gordon Print-'
Ing Co., Northford, Ct._______
l.'lw—Dec. 1".
‘

TO DB OHKKIIVÉD WHEN FOItMIN’/J

BY EMMA HARD1NGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear (ilrvcthniN Tor forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, me here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogiieut BookspubllBhed and for sale by COLBY A RICH.
Bont free on application to COLBY A RICH.
tf

INTUI1? J 0 N
BY MBS. F. KINGMAN.

Tills volume of some two hundred and flftvpages (12mo) ,
ought io have bum named “A Beam of Light;“ It will
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering in
th« maze of old dogmas, and .oltscrvlng superstitious rBv».
Il |wdnts the way to the true t’brlstlmi tlfe rlrarly. and oj»ens
up Hut vistas <»r the lielter land Invitingly,
*
The author is
ccrtalniv verv gifted ami high-toned, mid’evldvntlv under
stands tlie currents in which the age Is drifting. She caters
to a high need, and answers tli<‘sensational demand al tho
same time. Thu book Is having a huge Kile, which will
continue as it iH’coiues understood by those who want meta
physics and romanee blended.
Cloth, St.25, ixtRlage. lu cent«.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,

From the Doctrines of the Church.
BY WAnilENSUMATR BAKLOW,

Author of .** The Voice«," and other Poemg,

All who lmvo read the author's “The Voice of Nature.“
“The Voice of a Pebble,“ “The Voice of SuiKiretltlon,“
and “Tho Voice of Prayer,“ will find this Poem just suited
PRING Term commences first ot March, at which Phy to the times.
Price 10 cents.
sicians, Healers and Mediums can graduate with high
est Diploma and fullest Protection. Apply to It A President. For sale by tlie Publishers. COLBY A RICH
Prop. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D.,V. I).,.’Fairmount,Cinclnnatl, Ohio.
Dec. 17.

The American Health College.

S

The Question

Settled;

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS. S1 «0
Tonic Honiedy of tho ngp. Thousand« cured by their aid.

A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism.
By Rev. Moses Hitli., formcrlv a noted Second-Advent
Minister.
Contents. —The Adaptation or Spiritualism to the
wants of Humanity; The Monil Tendency of Spiritualism;
Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry; The Three Pillars of
spiritualism: The Birth of the Spirit; Are we Infidels? Are
we Deluded? Ohjmlons Answered.
t’huh, $1,25, jxistage to cents.
Forsalcby COLBY & RICH._______________ _______

TENNIE II. WARREN, Test Medium, can be

Go<l Dealing with Slavery.

Price 81 per box: C for ¿5, ix»stpa1d. NEW ENGLAND
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24 Tremont How, Boston, Mh.
May 14»—lyls
’
imCliZn^'-w. no 2 alike. Chromo Cnnl«. name
I liii\ I Muon, toe., w.orlh 2',e.. warranted best pack sold.
1DD»Agents wanted. L. Jonhs .1 Co., Nassau, N.Y.
Dec. 17.—13w
.

V seen at'.»I Worcester Square. Boston. Mrs. W. lias tlie
twovols. ot the New Revelation torsale; tluitwnvols.. Iwmid
In leather, sent to any address, postage paid, for H.«>.
Dec. 17.—lw
*

God‘8 lnstnimetitallly in cmancii>ating the African
Slavo In America, spirit-messages Hom Franklin, Lin
coln, Adams. JnrkH’ii. Webster, Penn, and others, to the
Thomas Rk'Iimuno*
ROF. BEARSE, Astrologer,/ 259 Meridian author,
<'loth, fl.(X), jiostageficents.
strcot. East Boston, Mass. Your whole Ute written;
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.
.
horoscope thereof, tree of charge. Ifcllablo on Business,
Jtarrlagc, Disease, and all financial and Social Affairs.
INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF
Send age, stamp, and hour of birth It possible. Dec. 17.
I niir OF LIQUOR CURED. Secret Free. Address A.
LUVt -WILLIS, l'arkvlllo. L. I.. N. Y. 3ivls’-Dcc. 17.
Delivered iK’foro tlie British Association fortheadrÀnco
Afl Large Chromo Cards. no2alike,with name, mentor Science, at Belfast, Aug. wtb, 1874.
Pnjier.‘¿»centx.
■■ V ioc. Postpaid. G. I. REED A Co.^ Nassau, N, Y.
For sale by COLB\ A HlCll.
. Dec. 17.
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Prof. John Tyndall, D.C.L., LL.D., F.B.S.
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BANNER

OF

LIGHT

turn, but I desire not to do so frequently. Oc “We will assist you to manifest, if you wish, length of time required in most cases for the
casionally I come to those near to me, in order this afternoon.” 1 have not much of a story to complete separation of the spirit from the body?'
A.—Many spirits are held, aB it were, by an
to see how they are getting along. I have a tel). I have been away from the old body a
business in the spirit world. M.v faculties are little time; it seems to mo to be as many as a invisible cord to the body, for three days after
Public *l-S
rrcle
<e«
Meeting«
' emfdoved: they were so, to a largeextent, while dozen .years; and I supposo my friends have dissolution has taken place; many other spirits
An> h-lil al th-BANS Eli OF LIGHT «IFEICE. rnrnerot , in the body; they are more fully so at this time. lost all interest in me. thinking that I am dead are immediately freed from the body upon pass
Pruvlii. e -:r et auU Mi'iilgoini'ry Plan
,
*
every Tl’E'liAV I J. C. Banfus.d,"
and buried, and unabic t<> Know' ivliat. is going ingout: others again are held for hours and
and FitlllAV ArmiSiHis. The Hall (wlileli Is ii-e.l ntily
That’s just where they are mistaken ! I days. The presence of a powerful medium in
for tln-e -.'■ ub . 'I vs III be <’|.‘n at Zo’chn-k. .out services
Another spirit approaches. In the distance on.
roinineii''. a’, i
<-k pn'cH-ly, at which tune the ilisirs we perceive that ho bears the impress of youth have seen strange doings in m.v life, and I must the apartment where the dissolution occurs
I have seen very strange actions on the will tend to assist very strongly the spirit to
will lie «-I • .'.I. alluwHig no cgiesh until the conclusion of
and vigor, but as ho nears the material condi say
the sAim-e. •■u-e;d In r.iso of ahjomti! necessity. The
part of some whom 1 know and who knew mi. free itself entirely from the body. We have
lic are .-i.rdlally invited,
tions his aspect changes, and we perceive the very
well, since I departed the mortal life. I known instances where the spirit has been con
The .Mcmic piibl shell under the above heading tinll- marks of ago nnd feebleness. We learn from
do not at all understand why they should go on fined, ns it were, to its old covering until docale lira s|,tri'- .-.irry asith them the cli »r.ieteristtcsof their
*
earth-life
to licit I»- mid- whether for g>
*vd
or evil—eonse- this that the spirit inhabited a mortal form for as they have done.
1 did not come here to composition has suddenly set in; we have
quenth th.-., svtm pas. froiii tl'.e. arthty sphere tn an imile- many,many years: but, having possessed a preach a sermon, or to call any one to account; known many other spirits to pass immediately
'l
*
velop
state, evi-tituat.y progress to a higher condition. knowledge «if spiritual life, and becoming early
but 1 must say that if they know wlint is before away from the body without any interference
IVe ask th- reader to receive no iloetiliie pul forth l>y
spirits III th'
* —columns that does lint comport with his or. adapted to his new surroundings in the spirit them they would act very differently, especial whatever. It is best, always, for some friend
her tea on. All expressas much <d truth as they |>ercelvo— world, he has been able to throw aside the ly toward that little one in whom 1 was inter of the spirit, who is magnetically endowed, to
u<> more.
marks of age and weariness, and to assume an ested while in the body: and I am just as much make passes over the corpse just previous to
tir It Isoiirearnestdeslre that th"«- who may recognize
the messa .-es of tli-lr .spirit-friend« w ill verily them hy In appearance of vigor and perfect healthfulness. interested in her now, if sho has grown up to the hour of interment. This will assist in sep
'1 ho spirit desires to speak, and says': “ 1 have be a young lady. I want those who are nearly arating the spirit from the body, and in many
forming us of the fact for pul ill. at h>u.
nr As our .ingel vlsimnisile.-lie to heliuld natural Howers children in the form, unto whom I wish to send
uwn our t'lrele-ltis.iii table, we soil. It donallons of such my love and assurances of my .well-being. 1 am connected with me to do the right thing. They instances givo it instant release.
from the ft lends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleas
know very well what that is; and not to brow
ure to place upon the Altar ot spirituality their Hural offer more than satisfied with my condition in the beat anymore; not to make a drudge of that
Mrs. Anna O. Farley.
ings.
,
,
spirit-world,
for,
as
I
passed
from
the
body,
my
We Inslto ssrltten <|iie.»tloin for answer at these eyes opened upon a scene of beauty and of joy. child. It is altogether wrong.
I am here to express myself as best I can. I
Well, I have freed my mind on that score.
I
beheld
dear
members
of
my
family,
all
ap

’ Mi" Sh'’Hriiuier wIMich it illsthn,tly tin<1er
*too<l
that sho
Now I wish to say that I liare seen my friends was not old when I died. 1 lived on the earth
gfv»‘.x no
'lit:it any thtir; neither «Imjh she re- pearing bright and joyous, and ready to extend
many times : I have entered their homes and for thirty-eight years, and they seemed not long
ertve vi'ItMt
*
'-ti Tuv-Mhiys Weihieskiy
^
*
or Fridays. ]
a
loving
welcome
to
me.
They
conducted
me
sat by their hearth-stones, and tried to make to me; but I am young in the spirit-world,
st.f iiMiuin in repaid toihh department of (he
to a bright and natural home, where I found myself familiar: but it was like going into a young in spiritual experience, and 1 do not feel
H'litH'r 'h«u!>l Jud bead tressed t<> the medium In'any c.vw.
I.KWis B. Wilson» Uhutrman,
repose and peace. I am now at work in the house of the dead, where all were sitting around prepared to make any statements concerning
I spirit-world, employing my abilities to tho best like corpseK. I didn’t feel dead at all; but the manner of living there, further than to say
ilvaMigch ¡¿ivrii through the
of: use for those who are with me, and for the un they all appeared to me to be dead, for tlley that 1 have found all things of a satisfactory
Mhn
T. Khellimuer.
| folding of niy own being. I send my love to didn’t take any notice of mewhatever. So I nature. I have met friends and relatives who
l hose near, and dear to me in the form. I have concluded the best tiling for me to do was to are congenial to me, and I am pleased with my
dear urn s in t'onneetii-ut. I have a well-loved go away among the spirits, where I could.be new homo, which appears to be natural and
son, William, in Providence, It. I. I visit each understood, and where 1 could learn something. tangible, and similar, to the home I had in
one, seeking to bring strength, happiness, and Sol have been away for the last few years, most earthly life. I desire to send my love to m.v
an inllnence of peace. I trust 1 may be over able ot the time. Now, when I come back. I find many husband, to my family and my friends.. I would
to Idess and assist them. M.v name, friends, is chances have taken place. My old friend Sarah so much like to communicate to them in pri
Wii.i.ia.m Foster.” The spirit adds: “Allow has become laid up witli lite rheumatics. And vate. I have sought to make myself known
nie to say a few words more. My dear wife de- I find some of the young ones grown up and away in the West, but I have not succeeded. 1
sii cs also to send her love to our beloved ones. married,.others dead, tn you call it. Nothing have visited mediums in Cleveland, but I could
Although passing away many years ago. sho looks like old times at till. Well, I suppose .not make them see mo nor hear m.v voice, and I
still retains her interest in and affection for change is in the order of things, nnd I must came from there to visit my childhood’s home.
t hose near to her here. She joins me in all ex submit. If my friends will only realize that I While there I was directed by a spirit to visit
pressions of sympathy and affection.”
am alive and watching over them; that I am this place, having been told tlint from here I
We now observe a female, bright and beauti ready to speak out my mind when needful, and could at least send my love and assure my
ful, not the companion of whom tho male spirit ready to help and assist them whenever I can, friends that I am happy and well. I am not iíl
spoke, but one connected with the family, or if they will do what is right, I shall bo happy. nor suffering; I am strong and active. M.v fa
with one member of the family of this old I am llannah Anderson, ami I think my mes ther was known as Deacon Cheever, of Chelsea,
gentleman. She appears to bo a guardian spirit, sage will be seen by certain individuals in Mass. lie is witli me in the spirit-world. He
and accompanies the first mentioned intelli Newark, N. J. If it do n't, and I get a chance desires me to return hislove to friends on earth,
gence, in order to impart assistance to him, and (as the old gentleman says I will), I will come and tell them he is ready and willing to com
municate with them at any time, and to impart
to receive strength from this place and the again and say something more.
the information he has received concerning the
friends gathered here, for the purpose of per
spirit-world to those who care to learn of it. I
Questions nn<l Answers.
forming a work which she has in view. Clothed
Mrs. Mary E. Yauvey.
am
Mrs. Anna O. Farley. My husband is Thomas
Contriii.i.ini; Spirit.—Yoiirquestions are in in garment’s Of spotless lute, she presents a most
[To tho Chairman :] I feel that I would like to S. Farley, of Cleveland, Ohio.
beautiful appearance, and lias the name “Vio come
order, Mr. Chairman.
to-day, and seek to manifest to my family
c ■
Ql'lis.—Is there a difference between knowl la,” stamney. in letters of brilliant light, just and my friends. I lived in the body until very
George Gurtis.
edge and wisdom? if so, in what does it con above her head.
nearly sixty years of age : that is. I would have
sist
[To the Chairman:] I have not a great deal to
A lady spirit speaks in this wise: “I do not witnessed my sixtieth birthday in a very few
An.'.—By consulting tin
* diet binaries t lie ques understand a great deal concerning this spirit weeks—but I perceived that anniversary from say, sir. I simply wish to report myself as do
tioner will learn tlpit to attain kiiowletk’o one ual life, and the power of spirits to return to the spirit sido of life. I do not know as all ing well, and to assure my friends that I have
must aequii'einformation: learning; thopercep earth and manifest to mortals, for it is only spirits are as anxious to convince their friends often visited them since the decease of myoid
tion of 11 nib: the facts in life; an illumination of about one month and four days since 1 depart of spiritual truth as I am, but 1 seek to do so at body. I was pretty well known in Quincy,
the mind, and so forth. And to attain wisdom ed from the body. I am already anxious to all times and places. When I find a truth, Inot Mass. I have friends and relatives in that place
one must exercise a sound judgment, not only communicate with my friends, anil I am here only wish to enjoy it myself, but I desire to im whom I often visit. I seek to arouse their at
inthe applietninn of the knowledge obtained for that purpose. I am yet scarcely tliirt.y-fonr part it to all my friends : to spread it wide and tention to my presence, and to-spiritual things
to t lie daily atl'aiis of life, but in tin
* prevention years old. 1 wish to send my love to my family broadcast. I have found Spiritualism to lie a generally—but I do not succeed to my satisfac
of evil and tin
*
iiciomplishment of good. An and to my friends, and 1 feel that soniospiritual truth. It is something more than belief, it is tion. I come here to report myself, in order to
individua! may possess a vast amount of knowl istic person in Worcester, where 1 resided, will knowledge. I have been able to return to my see if that will not awaken my friends to some
edge and may lie highly edneateil. and yet be seo my name and take my message to m.v earthly home, and to see my loved ones thero ; interest in the spiritual life. Having passed
unwise, inasinueh as lie may subvert the knowl fi¡ends. My name is Mrs, LoI'ISA JI. Wright.” I have been able to pass in and out, day after out of the body I am not disposed to be forgot
edge which is his to base uses, by exercising
and week after week, and to know that I ten. I know that my friends think of me at
An elderly gentleman tells us that he lived in day,
his power to the injury of himself and others.
hat! a consciousness of material things, of that times, but not as one who is alive and present
A wise titan understands how to apply the the holly for very nearly seventy-four years, which pertained tot lie welfare of my earthly with them; rather as one who has passed on;
knowledge he possesses, whelber it be milch or- and passed away less than two years ago. lie friends. And when I found this true, I set my whose labor is done, and whose interest in mor
little, t" tlie best advantage for hini-elf and says: “I do not wish to control your medium self to work to try and impart it to those who tal things is abated. It is not so. I have passed
the good of his fellows. Ignorance is tin
* oppo and speak for myself: I simply desire to have lived in tho body. In pursuance of that labor I on, only as one passes from one room to anoth
site of kitowle Ige. ami folly that of wisdom. mv name announced in your paper, that my Kime here, to send <i message to my family and er; from a dimly-lighted room to one brilliant
One ina,v be very learned, and yet lie very fool .friends may see it and await my message, which to my friends., to assure them that I live and ly lighted, whero he may perceive all that is
ish in Ids transaeijoits in life. Cine may lie shall be brief. 1 resided in South Braintree, love them still, and shall ever do so; that I have present, and if ho will, learn many lessons from
wi-e, all hough possessing knowledge to a small Mass. Please to tell my friends, nnd all of met dear friends in the spirit-world, parents the open books before him. M.v interest in
degree: but, it wise, his ignorance will soon those who know me, I am anxiously desirous of and relatives, and loved ones not connected by mortal friends and in material things is not
vanish awav. A wise man ¡s' always discreet: learning something of life. 1 had many expe earthly ties, and that the old relations of life abated one jot, as I can convince my associates
* who hath knowledge is not always .so. riences while in the body: experiences which have been, renewed, only they are sweeter and if they will give me opportunity. And my la
In
Knowledge and wisdom combined in the one pertained to material existence, and as I look brighter than they ever could bo in the body, bor is not done; it opens before mo wider and
around me in the spiritual world, 1 feel that because no misunderstandings arise between fuller than ever before. It is not similar to that
imlii idual ‘go |o make up a perfect whole.
<—Is a moderate development of all the 1 know but, little ot myself: I know scarcely spirits who dwell together. 1 have met my fa work which was mine upon earth, because it is
human faculties more tlesiralde than a remark anything of humanity, of life, and I am desir ther, and by him have been taught many things more of a spiritual nature; yet it is as truly labor,
ous of learning.’ I wish m.v friends to turn concerning the spiritual life. Of course, lie and taxes my powers and abilities as fully as
ably full development of any one?
A.-To have one faculty .abnormally devel their desires in the true direction. I will knew but little of th epi at first, but his desire .though it was hero upon the earth. I lived to
oped al the expense of tlie othets, is to render seek to impart to them any knowledge which I togain truth was so strong that liis mind be the ago of fifty-eight years in the mortal. My
the individual one-sided; to narrow his .sphere receive, if they care to listen. I am ready to came illuminated, as he terms it, so that he name is George Curtis.
of action, no mat ter how grand and powerful ret urn nnd to make my presence known. Ama could perceive knowledge, and gather it unto
lie may lie in ltis one particular tli-pailmept of sa Thayer.”
himself: and so lie lias been teaching me. and I
Jeremiah Allen.
labor. The individual who wisely enltivate.s
Another spirit, speaks to his friends: “I was feel rejoiced Hint it is so. My father is Thomas
[To the Chairman:] Have you room for a rov
all the faculties of his being will find himself known as Wii.i.ia.m B. Reynolds. My homo Clark. He desires me th send his regards to
self-poised rounded out, and in tine' 1 into arriv was in Seymour, Conn. 1 wish to reach my any old friend of his who may remain in the ing fellow? [Yes, you are welcome.] Well, I
ing at *<tpi
iT'i
ion. The perfect isoul has till its friends and my fellow associates. I send my form. Most of his friends have passed to the thank you, and I atn glad to come. You see,
faculties and every organ of its being fully tlc- love and greeting to my family nnd dear ones, Bpirit-life, but there are those remaining yet in sir, 1 have an old mother on the earth who is in
a bad way about me. I left her when quito a
.veloped.
and extend the hand of friendship and frater the body who remember him, ard Whom ho
Q.—Is it probable that tho materializing form nity to those who were connected with me in would like to greet. I wish to send my lovo to young lad, and although she heard from me
of manilcstation will so increase that the mass the Order to which I belonged. I was one of my friends, and tel) them I shall work diligently once in a while, yet I never returned to her
of people, those of moderate means, will bo the fraternity of * The Knights of Pythias.’ I as tlie weeks and months roll by, seeking op home. The last she heard of me was a number
able tp wifnes- it, ami thus meet and converse held a position in the lodge to which I belonged. portunities of returning at home, and manifest of years ago, when I was working in Auburn,
N.Y'. I left that placo and went to the West.
witli their spiril-iriemls
I have something to say concerning that Order ing intelligently. My husband’s name is Ste
see I was a dissatisfied sort of chap, never
A.—As spit its,'ire emit imtally al tn ini ng knowl and its interior workings to my fellow-labor- uben Yauvey. I am Mrs. Mary E. Yauvey, of You
contented with well enough, but wanting some
edge of Hie kins ot nalnie, so they aro con ots. if they will give me an opportunity. I East Bethel, Yt.
thing better. I would go from place to place,
stantly gaining piiwetraver matter, mid thus the will, however, state that I have found similar
hunting up that which 1 thought I ouglit to
possibilities of one spirit may become the possi institutionsin the spiritual world. I have been
Enoch Stcere.
have,
and so I never accumulated much of any
bilities of every spirit. We have no doubt that allowed to enter within them, and I find that
[To the Chairman:] Well, sir, do you welcome thing, and was always behind-hand and below
the t ime will arrive when the denizens of tlie there all the labor is conducted upon one uni
higher life will be enabled to enter your homes versal plan, its object being the enlightening, all comers? [Yes, sir. we cordially welcome water. I cannot say that I am sorry for that; I
* all.] • I thank you for it. I have been some got along very welf, in an easy sort of a way,
and sit by ymir hearth-stones in visible, tangi benefiting and alleviating the distresses of hu you
ble form. In the meant hue, while awaiting manity. In the future I shall bo glad to return what stirred up and annoyed in the spiritual and if it was not for my old mother I would n’t
life. I heard the remarks of the first speaker care a sixpence about my past life. I have come
these developments, it. is tlie tluty of mortals to if I have an opportunity.”
concerning the appearance of spirits, and I here to tell her, and others who knew me. that
seek to acquire spiritual unfolilment for them
A female spirit gives the name of Lavinia thought if anyone could see me as I approached I am well enough off. I might bebetteroff, but
selves ; to reach out for «ometliing higher in
life than they have known before. In brief, Grace, and says: ’.‘I was in the cars when an materially, they would consider me a dark-look I don’t feel dissatisfied at all. There are some
n is a duty tn jirovitle favorable and suitable accident occurred. It was on the West Jersey ing spirit; and yet I am not inclined to evil. I, pious people whom I have seen shake tlreir wise
conditions for spirits to return and make their railroad, at May’s Landing, the accident hap of course, am not unfolded in spiritual things, old bends and nod at each other, as much as to
pened, in the summer of 1880. I was not in but I hope to be after I have remained iri the say, "That carelessscampof afellow, Jeremiah
presence known.
stantly killed, but I died of the injuries re spiritual world a little time longer. I had ma Alien—and that's me—has come to some bad
ceived. I have tried more than once to speak terial affairs and interests which troubled me end.” I’ve heard more than one say that, they
< ontrolling .Spirit, for other Spirits. through a medium in Philadelphia, and send somewhat while in the body, previous to pass had no doubt I was dead, and if I was dead I
Mr. Chairman, as the condition of the atmos messages to those who knew me, but I have not ing away. These affairs were to me somewhat was pretty sure to be in hell. And now, like a
phere this afternoon renders it somewhat un succeeded. I shall still seek to do so. I think I complicated. I was not so successful during bad shilling, sir, I have turned up. I want to
favorable for the individual control of spirits will be able to manifest in Philadelphia, and in the latter part of my career as I could wish, and say that I am not in hell, and I never expect to
unfamiliar with the organism of the medium, other parts of Pennsylvania, before a great I became what is called " insolvent.” Of course be; and if these canting people—for I do feel
we propose, in place of devoting our time and while; at least, I have been encouraged to still complications arose: there were meetings and hard toward them, they have made my poor old
exhausting the power tortile benefit of tho very strive, by spirits who scorn to understand these debates, and they affected my spirit to a cer mother’s heart ache more than once with their
few spirits who could take personal control, to things. Please to send my love to my friends.” tain extent, drawing me back and mixing me sayings—if they are only as sure of escaping the
up in the turmoil, so that I could not per smoky place as I am, they are pretty well off.
occupy tlie time devoted to our service by an
A female spirit is present, who, it seems, was me
the glories which you tejl about being And I am here to invite them to attend to their
nouncing t lie names and giving the messages of very
aged before she left the material form. ceive
beyond.
have been trying to throw these own affairs and let mine alone. I know what
as many spiritj as it is possible for us to do:
She says: “I lived in the body more than one things off, Ibut
have not succeeded as well as I will be said. I know very well that Deacon
We come into communication witli the spirit hundred years. I have not been ‘dead”very could desire, and
thought tlrat it would be Jackson—oh, my I won’t his face lengthen out
Of an elderly gentleman, who would have us long. 1 want my friends to know that 1 am all well for me to seekI opportunities
returning if he ever sees that 1—will say that’s just like
speak as follows: “I passed away from tlie right. I am happy now. The body which is to physical life and manifesting toofmy
that scamp, Jerry, to turn up when he isn’t ex
d active. I come 1 have sought to do so in my own city,friends.
earth upon the first Sabbath of the present now mine is young, strong a*
and in pected nor wanted. And so it is.
year. 1 resided in the body for sevent.v-tive back sometimes to see what is going on. I lived other places; now I am here, and by-and-by
You see how it is, sir: my mother was left a
I
years. I wisli to announce myself to my friends beyond my time, in the body, because I could
*I
was a child; she is an humble
be elsewhere, striving to make myself widow when
'in order to call their attention to my life in tho not get used to the new ideas and new notions shall
known, and to explain one or two little matters woman, but minds her own business, I am glad
spirit-world, and if possible to enter into closer of people in these days, but 1 begin to see clear which,
however, are ever present with me. I to say, and was obliged io support herself and
communion witli them. I would be remem er now, and I expect, by-and-by, to know as have not
a great deal to say; my friends would me by the use of her needle. Well, she could n’t
bered to each one. l’lease to assure my friends much as tho most of folks. I come from Wal not desire me to make extended remarks in pub attend to me as much as she desired, and I had
that I am not feeble in the spirit-world
1 tham, and I am Margaret Sanderson.”
lic. I assure them I think of them at all times; considerable time at my disposal, which I em
powers are strong, my organs are well rouncie J
We have the power to devote to one more in I am drawn to them frequently, rather more ployed by roving around the neighborhood. I
out and able , to perform their functions. Jfy telligence,
and a lady appears upon whose coun so, perhaps, than is for my spiritual good; but don’t know that I performed any really bad
name is Hervey Baker. I am from Duxbury, tenance anxiety
is strongly manifested. We wherever I go I trust I shall be able to take acts, but I was fond of prying into orchards and
Mass.”
feel that we must give her an opportunity of them with me—I mean in spirit. If I ascend hen-roosts, and so forth, ana so won myself a
making
herself
known
: “ 1 am Maria Cleve higher, I want them to follow after. I send bad Dame; I presume you have heard of such
Another spirit now approaches, who gives
hts name as John E. Bailey. He. says: “I land. 1 resided, during the latter part ot my them my affectionate regards and remem cases before. When I grew up I went to a place
passed away from the earthly condition in Mar earthly life, in the various towns of Florida, brances, and shall be ready to respond to any to work, but I was n’t satisfied. The man I
blehead. 1 was thirty-nine years old. A good but my home was in New York. I left my New call they are disposed to make upon me in the worked for was hard and exacting, and dis
posed to be miserly; and one day I quarreled
many months have elapsed, and I am yet un fork home for a residence further south, be future. Enoch Steere, of Providence, R. 1.
with him and gave him a “tiff ” over the ear.
able to reach my friends. I trust that by re cause of my health, which became enfeebled. I
Well, that made the neighbors more censori
porting myself from this place I shall be recog could uot regain strength and vitality, and after
Séance
held
Nov.
16th,.1S31,
ous than - ever, and I was glad to leave town. I
nized, and I hope to see a welcome extended to a period of years of suffering and weariness I
Questions
and
Answers.
wrote to my mother occasionally, but after a
me, and a request for me to come again. This passed away to the spirit-world. I have never
yet had an opportunity of conversing with my
Ques.—Are feathers or cotton, in dose prox while I drifted about here and there. I did n’t
is all 1 desire to say.”
pick up that money which I expected in my
imity,
a
hindrance
to
the
passing
out
of
a
spirit
who are still in the body. I wish very
A young lady desires to make herself known friends
much they would
Id provide me with an'instruan’instru at the time of its departure from the earthly odd jobs, and so I would n’t write and let her
to her friends. 1 will repeat her message: “I ment
know how I was getting along. I worked in a
for my use.i. 1 do
' most earnestly
” desire
’ ' to
’ z body ?
am Annie Tiiac ey. My friends live in Buf communicate
ith them.
wish to Bpeaij-eonAns
__
j—Feathers and cotton, and more espe shop in Auburn a little while, as I said. From
with
____ I_________
falo, N. Y. 1 have a great deal to say to them, corning llie care
e and the rearing ofjuy
i
may retard the free passage of the tliatTlaco mv mother heard of me, but never
ofjasflittle
---- - cially silk,
but I fear I cannot make it known from this
1 perceive that he is veryJdmicate, and spirit from the body for a certain period of since. Now I will say that I went to the West,
place. I wish my brother and his wife to give son.
time, but not long. Those spirits who cling to and came to my death in Texas; not. because of
needB
careful
and
peculiar
training.
I
perceive
me an opportunity of coming in private. There that his spiritual faculties afe in the ascendant, the mortal are the ones held by such coverings. any violation of the law. I put that in for the
are many little matters concerning my earthly and unless due attentionds paid to him lie will Loosely-woven woollens or linen are the best satisfaction of those pious people, or for their
life which I desire to speak of; 1 cannot do it become ill and be a great sufferer. It will not of materials for the covering of the sick, and information, rather; but I don’t know as it
here. I wish to say that I feel very grateful to
for any real strain to be placed upon him, or those about to pass from the body, as they will satisfy them. I came to my death by tak
my friends for their kindness to me in the past. do
his mind, for some time to come. I am allow the free exit of the spirit, and also of the ing a heavy cold—and it 1b just as well as it is.
I appreciated every little attention. 1 shall try upon
I wish to send my love to my mother; to tell
fearful
the physic I will break down and magnetic emanations from the form.
to repay them in the future, when I meet them Ills lot that
Q.—Does not the material a person reposes her I am well off—very well off. I am not
will be years < f pain and distress. I
in the spirit-woi Id.” The spirit holds up a would much
rather draw him at once to the on at night affect favorably or otherwise that Toving as much as I was, for I have found my
white rose and a carnation pink and says: Bpirit-world, but
father. He is a staid old fellow, and has a nice
1 have not that power. I ask person’s mediumistic development?
“ These flowers were placed in my hand after my friends to give
A.—Whatever is most conducive to health little place in the spirit-world, where he is al
me a hearing, and I will
my decease by a very dear friend, who camo bring to them such evidence
ways working around to make it brighter and
affords
the
best
conditions
for
the
development
of my identity, and
from a distance in order to attend the funeral such information concerning
which they of mediumistic powers; therefore it is best pleasanter against the time when she will come
of my body. I wish to say that I was present desire, that I know they will bethat
more than re always for those endowed with medial gifts, as over—for he knows and I know that she will
at the time.. I beheld all that was taking place, paid for attending to me. Itliinkif
I can reach well as for all others, to repose upon that bed need rest and a home very much by that time.
and when my friend was alone with my body, 1 Francis Cleveland and Jennie IS. Cleveland,
of ding which contributes most to health. The I am with father a good deal; we are happy to
beheld all that passed. I sentj my love, and I New York, my desires will be fulfilled.”
use of feathers and of beds filled with down is gether, and have no trouble; so I send my love
will strive to enter into communion with that
to be deplored; these overheat the physical and his to mother. Tell her we will be ready
friend, and others, if they will give me an op
system, irritate the various organs of the body, to welcome her to a beautiful spirit-home, one
Seance held Nov. llth, 1881.
portunity of doing so.”
prevent the natural secretions from.passing that she will appreciate and find to be a home
Hannah Anderson.
off through the pores of the skin, and in many indeed.
An elderly gentleman speaks to his friends:
You will .excuse me for being so prosy; I
I am an old lady, but I wanted to come very other ways tend to produce ill health. We
“ I was well-known in Ilulliston, Mass., being
an old resident of that place. M.v form and fea much. I saw so many here, time after time, consider that maîtresses made of hair or filled hardly know how to express myself- My moth
with
straw
arc
the
best
materials
for
the
body
er
’s name is Mrs. Sarah A. Allen, and she lives
struggling
to
get
in
and
say
a
word,
that
I
have
tures were familiar to many who still abide
just outside of Philadelphia. She has worked
there. I have many friends whom I would like kept myself back; but a fine old gentleman—he to repose upon.
Q.—Wliat is the significance of the statement for shops in the city. I don’t think she does
to reach. Please to tell them 1 am happy and don’tseem to be old, either—who has seen me
well conditioned in the other world. I can re many times, beckoned me to-day, and said: that Jesus arose on the third day ? Is that the a great deal of it now—she is too old: but she
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manages to get along—and I will say that kind
neighbors have helped her; and I bless them
for it; they are not the pious ones, though.
My name is Jeremiah Allen, though I was
always called Jerry. [Do you think your moth
er will get your letter?] I think so. I camo
here for that purpose. If not, I will tell the
gentleman who is helping me howto have it
addressed, if you will kindly send it.
Addison Wight.

[To the'Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. This
is a novel experience to me. I was sent out of
the body very suddenly I had no thought that
my time upon the earth was limited to such
brief duration. I was young in years and strong.
in body, and I expected to remain upon the
earth for a long time to come, to perform a
work and elaborate plans which I had in my
mind; but man proposes, and God disposes, and
so I And myself now outside of a material frame,
yet an active, conscious spirit; and I desire to
reach my father and my friends, those of our
family circle with whom I delighted to gather,
that they may know I am still with them, and
ready to join with them in any work which they
have on hand. I have entered a new school. I
am seeking to prepare myself to enter a college
in the spirit-world, somewhat different from
the schools and academies of earth. It is true
I had gained an education, as man calls it, when
in earth-life; but I find another side to my na
ture uneducated, and I am seeking those teach
ings which will hoof most advantage to me.
Immediately after my departure from the body,
that is, ns soon ns I could collect my scattered
senses and understand where I was, and how
conditioned, I returned to my home, and found
my loved ones sad and sorrowful,. As I listened
to the words spoken, they seemed to convey a
gioom to my spirit which I could not shake
away.
.
'•
But when I was drawn higher, away from the
materia], and welcomed by spirits, some of
whom 1 once knew, and otberslhnd never seen,
the shadows disappeared, and I began to realize
tiiat, in spite of the suddenness of the affair, in
spite of ail that was unpleasant and sorrowful,
it was well with me. I listened to my father’s
voice as lie gave forth words of instruction, and
delivered what he believed to be messages to
the souls of his people, and yet I now know that
he has not attained the light which lie should
have, in order to lead those people onward. He
should be a light-bearer to those who follow
after him. 1 came here in order to draw the at
tention of all who knew me, and whom I knew,
to the spiritual life, in order that they may re
ceive light from beyond, that they may attain
glimpses of the truth concerning immortality:
and the destiny of every soul, so that they may
prepare themselves to dwell in harmony and in
conformity with natural law, when they pass
to the spirit-world.
My name, sir. is Addison Wight. My father
is a minister, a Presbyterian, i do not know as
these spiritual things will be welcomed by those
who knew me, but I feel it my duty to come
and speak of them. I feel that if they can re
alize that I do return, that I love them, and am'
interested in their welfare, and that I hope and
expect to meet them by-and-by, in another •
world, where we shall all know each other, they
will become themselves interested in Spiritual
ism. I shall ever be ready to communicate with
them if they will give me opportunities.
I was walking with a companion through a
tunnel when two trains, coming from opposite
directions, appeared. One was an express and
the other a freight train. I was caught be
tween the two trains, and my death ensued. I
am satisfied with my change. I would not have
it otherwise, for I behold so much of grandeur
and beauty which I may attain, and which I
never would have known had I lingered in the
body, that I cannot regret wliat has passed. I
feel my powers and abilities stirring within me
more fully than I ever did in the form. I know
that I have a mission, and that there is a call
for me; and I wish to develop my powers in
order to answer , the call and accomplish the
mission well. 1 am glad that my sister was
saved. I say glad, although I am satisfied at my
own change, because had sho been taken a
gloom would have fallen over the household
which I fear we could not have penetrated.
As it is, the thoughts of thanksgiving which
arose, the prayerful and grateful praise which
ascended from hearts in the form, seemed to
open the pathway through which spirits could
return and minister to the suffering and the
lonely ; therefore I rejoice to feel that all Is
well. I lived in New Hamburg, N. Y. I thank
you, Mr. Chairman, for permitting me to ap
proach and speak.
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Spirit-Communication to Thomas It.
Hazard.

(From a Brother-in-Law.)
Whatever of persecution or opposition may
be brought to bear against you, we rejoice to
find you faithful and uncompromising in the
performance of what you know to be your duty.
I honor you for this, and I am proud and happy
to come to you whenever possible. Through
death I have found life eternal; through trial
and tribulation all souls may reach the kingdom
of happiness.
The fiercer the fight, the greater the victory.
I am glad to be enrolled among the soldiers who
wage battle with the enemies of truth. No
compromise is my motto, as it is the motto of a
noble soul I recognize here to-day—Charles
Sumner—and who wafts you greeting. He is a
noble worker for freedom, right and justice
for all, irrespective of color, race or creed. I
admire him for bis honesty and steadfastness of
purpose. Such souls win the victories of life
and grasp the crown of well doing.
Go on in your way; angels defend you ; those
of your own household sustain and strengthen
you: God himself will bless you.
Yours,
Lloyd Minturn.
gär’ In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the
old-time “ Satanic ” plane, thinking people will
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
Putnam, Esq., entitled, " Witchcbaft of New
England Explained by Modebn Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.
.-

SS5* Read “Zoellner’b Transcendental
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth
any one’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at
the Banner. of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.
KF“ "The Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism,” by Epes Sabgent—his last g beat work
previous to his decease—is a book replete
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF 'NATURE. IT
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI
GATOR IN THE WOBLD.
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PAST DAYS—A BEAUTIFUL LYHIO.
BY El-ES BAROKNT.
We will not deplore them, the days that areipast;

'

Tho gloom of misfortune Is over them cast;
They are lengthened by sorrow and sullied by care;
Their griefs were too many, tlieir joys were too rare;
Yet now that their shadows are on us no more,
Let us welcome the prospects that brighten before I
We have cherished fair hopes, we have plotted brave
schemes,
' •
We have lived till we find thorn Illusive as dreams;
Wealth has melted like snow that Is grasped In the
hand,
\ ;
And the steps we have climbed have departed like
sand ;
Yet shall we despond while of health unbereft,
And honor, bright honor, andfreedom are left I
Oh I shall we despoud, while the pages of time .
Yot open before us tlieir record subllmel
While ennobled by treasures more precious than gold,
We can walk with the martyrs and heroes of old;
While humanity whispers such truths In the ear,
As It softens the heart like sweet music to hoar.?

Oil I shall we despond, while with vision still free,
Wo can gaze on the sky nnd the earth and the sea;
While the sunshine can waken a burst of delight,
..... I, And the stars are a Joy and a glory by night;
While each harmony running through nature can raise
In our spirits tho Impulse of ghtdiiess and praise?'
Oh I let us not longer, then, vainly lament
Over scenes that are faded and days that are spent;
But by faith unforsaken, unawed by mischance,
On hope's waving banner still llxed be our glance;
And should fortune prove cruel and false to tho last,
Let us look to the future, and not to tlie past 1

Western Locals, Etc.
New York.

HaBty Judgments of Hplrltuallsm-Ruchestur-CcmverBatlon with Prominent Splrltualists-Commotils of a Vete
ran Journalist—Memoranda.

Spiritualism lias won its case in tlie court of
civilization. As a fact in human history it is
destined to mold tlie convictions and purify tlie
lives of humanity.
Constant itinorating has brought the writer
into close fellowship witli Spiritualists in all
parts of tho country. What report is to bo
made of tlie condition of tho cause?
This interrogation should not bo answered
hastily. Superficial people, judging Spiritual
ism from a sectarian standpoint, affirm that
tlie movement is on a decline; and to confirm
such a view, tho fact of tho decay of a largo
portion of tho Spiritualist societies, which were
in successful operation a few years ago, is cited.
It is true that hundreds of our societies have
ceased to exist; but it does not necessarily fol
low that Spiritualism lias declined.
It. is not a foregone conclusion tliat the genius
of .Spirituniism will inovitalily manifest itself
in producing a duplication of the machinery of
ecclesiasticism.
Spiritualism means something more than a
new "sect. Tho theological standard is not appli
cable to Spiritualism.
As Artist Ransom said at Lake Pleasant, tlie
medium is tlie teacher of the Now Dispensa
tion.
All classes of society are studying Phenome
nal Spiritualism. The cardinal fact of sijiritcommunlon is being accepted. Tlie spiritual
idea is permeating existing institutions.
Spiritualism never was making such rapid
strides as at the present time; but avowed
Spiritualists do not seem to cooperate with
enthusiasm, which is something tliat can be
improved upon. However, ono should always
distinguish between tlie idiosyncrasies of indi
viduals and a great movement like Spiritualism.
It should be regarded as a high privilege for
Spiritualists to revive the prostrate societies,
and call mediums and speakers to tlie front.
Reader, with you count one in your town in
such a work?
Local spiritual societies can accomplish a
grand work; such organizations meet tho pres
ent exigency in tlie world of thought.
IlOCIIESTEK.

The Banner of Light commissioner had the
honor of addressing a large company in thespaclous parlors of Mrs. Post, tlie veteran Spiritu
alist and reformer. Many inquiries were made
by tho friends relative to the health of Messrs.
Colby and Rich. Tlie utmost satisfaction was
expressed witli the recent enlargement of the
Hanner, and tlie brethren seemed to feel that
one of tlie duties of tlie hour was to rally
around and strengthen tlie journalism of Spirit
ualism.
’
The history of Spiritualism in Rochester is
familiar to all. What excitement there was in
the early days of the movement I How nobly
many earnest Spiritualists stood by tlie banner
of tlie new cause! All honor to them for their
heroism!
.
Of late, Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox and Mrs. Colby
have lectured for the Spiritualists. Mrs. Fox is
a good speaker; her discourses are construct
ive; and tlie general tenor of her inspiration is
in the line of a rational devotion and orderly
worship.
Mrs. Colby is a bold, vigorous nnd radical
iconoclast, who does valiant service in the de
struction of theological idols; her work is valu
able, and there will be need of such laborers so
long as a human being is in slavery to creeds
and superstitions.
The spiritual platform has great versatility;
its ministrations are adapted to nil mental
grades. Let the good work go on, each apostle
doing his own work in his own way.
There are ninny believers in Spiritualism in
Rochester among citizens high in social and
civil life. Tlie Banner of Light reporter met
eminent judges, lawyers, doctors, journalists
and prominent business mon, who were enthu
siastic Spiritualists. In an extended conversa
tion with quite a largo number of local celebri
ties, the writer had the plensuvd of listening to
detailed statements of convincing personal ex
periences in phenomenal 'Spiritualism; com
mendations of the spiritualpress were frequent;
Zollner's late work was pronounced invaluable;
Sargent’s “Scientific Basis of Spiritualism”
was declared to be unanswerable; lecturers
were spoken of in the highest terms, and the
treatment of Spiritualism by the recent Church
Congress in England was declared to be a most
remarkable event.
There will be a revival of Spiritualist meet
ings in this city, probably, in the near future.
There is certainly a chance to do an efficient
work from the platform, which will aid in in
tensifying the publio sentiment already predis
posed towaid Spiritualism.
A VETERAN JOURNALIST.

R. D. Jones, Esq., of the Rochester (N. Y.)
Democrat and Chronicle, called on the Banner of
Light missionary at the Brackett House, and.
expressed his admiration of the Banner’s course.
He said: As a journalist, I pronounce the Ban
ner of Light a model newspaper. 1.know some
thing of the cares of journalism, and therefore
can appreciate the work which devolves upon
Mr. Luther Colby. Please give him my compli
ments. I have never visited the Banner office,
but I intend' to do so another summer, when I
shall go to Lake Pleasant, Onset Bay, and other
camp-meetings.
Mr. Jones spoke of the early days of Spirit
ualism in Rochester: of the quality of the local
believers, of which lie was proud; of the grand
work of the mediums; and of the necessities of
tlie hour among Spiritualists.
He dwelt with special emphasis on the work
, of Spiritualism inside tlie Church, and narrated
many interesting personal interviews which he
liad enjoyed with prominent clergynfen.
To tlie cry of the conservative Christians that
Frothinglinm had recanted liberalism, lie
said: Mr. Frothingham needed a standing-place
such as tlie Spiritual Philosophy furnishes. His
dreary negations possessed no spiritual vitality.
All. thinkers must go either to Spiritualism or
Materialism.
Referring tot.be recent Church Congress in
England, Mr. Jones exclaimed: How happy
Prof. Hare must be! He plead with the haughty
dignitaries of the Episcopal Church (Which his
family attended,) to examine the facts of Spirit
ualism; but they rejectedhis appeal with scorn.

Time is the great reformer. The recent Con
gress repllos to l’rof. Bare.
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W. White, M. 1)., lias rooms at 136 East Eagle
street, Buffalo, N. Y.
HOW TO MAGNETIZE; The Psycho-Physiological Sciences
L. J. Alexander, 478 Hamburg street, Buffa
OB, • ,
.
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
lo, N. Y., heals the sick.
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BEING A llEHTONHE UY
A nice Christmas present—tlie Banner of
•i
Magnetism and Clairvoyance.
ALFRED IL IVALLU E, OF ENGLAND,
Light for one year. A hint for Mr. Santa Claus.
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Miss Inez Huntington, of East Randolph, N.
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est in the investigation of spit itual science as
tlm materialists have been in the investigation
of the physical, they would have made a much
nearer approach than the latter to a just con
ception of philosophy, as they would have gone
'I li tt, on
i vastly furtheron the line of causation by grasp
•bii-it).
!<
ing and tracing .spiritual powers; but theology
has always been unscientific nml more or less
Thc eves I nfli'iK'st caused mi earth to wee|>, 1
insincere. It lias beeti controlled by bigotry
111 he avi-n fur mr their ceaseless vigils keep.
I and dogmatism, by the crafty ambition of lead
-¡.s'. T. (’lari:.
ers and tiie superstitious stupidity of the
Wil hunt labor anil seriousness, the best good of the masses. It lias been so intermingled with the
wurhl dies. W ear only the harvest wreath of action.
sphere of political power, material interests and
social ambitions, as to have lost all capacity
Dltt'.AMIS'G.
1 for the pure and disinterested pursuit of truth.
TLus i-.nly In a ilieain we an'at one,
Tims only In a ilu-ain we give ami take
i ¡The fierce and stolid bigotry of theology has
The tilth that n'.aia III i n il who take or give;
; ! been the most formidable and cruel enemy of
If Ums to -l. ep Is sweeter til.m Io wake,
philosophy, although an honest theology might
I o die wi n- surely sweeter than to live,
have been its foster mother.
1 hough ti.eie lie III thing new beiientli the sun.
Tims mankind have been arrayed in two hos
— {Christina llrosrtlI.
tile camp
,
*
each sustaining its own dogmas, and
Oh. God, m ver lei jne ascribe thy eternity to any one botli intensely hostile to philosophy. The fair
time, eseept Ilie most bll-sful; joy Is eternal, but not I• territory of philosophy has been, liko ancient
pain, in: ¡1.1.. last Ibmi hast not eieateil.-A’ir/ifer.
!■ Rome, invaded from both north and south, but,
AUTUMN TIME.
‘i unlike Rome, it lias been unable to defend itWln-ie sprit.lir-t hbl her violets 'Heath the fern,
!' self and lias lain prostrate under its invaders,
I
Where Stinnm r's lingers npeil, fold oiler fold,
who think they are its permanent masters and
The odorous, wi|.| nd rose's lieait, now burn
i whose expulsion is tiie work of the coining cen
The leaves of gold.
i tury—a work already begun.
'1 he loftiest lull-1 In- lowliest Dowering herb—
The honest philosopher (wisdom-lover) re
The faliesl flint of vasoii and of elime—
jects these ancient bigtjtries, knowing that tiie
All wear alike the mood of the superb
.spiritual cosmos must be investigated as fully
Aiilumbal lime.
— [Ucorgo Arnold.
and extensively as the physical, and that even
A great pint of, our livi s Is occupied In doing some when this lias been done tiie chief labor of phi
thing or other which is purely useless, because our re losophy remains, for no examination of either
mote ancestors did the same thing when It had some side of the universe by itself reveals its philoso
■ real use.
’
phy. Philosophy is reached only by tiie com
ot.I) ASH VOUXG.
prehensive view of both sides, and of their
They soon gl ow old who grope for gold
union and interaction.
In mails uliiTe all Is bought and sold ;
Their union is in man, in whom is represent
Who live fur self tttal on some shelf.
ed
germinally the psychic polcntialily of the
In daikeni'd v.iiills, luiai'il tip tlii'ir pelf;
universe, in close relation with all material
Cankered and criDt etl o'er with mould,
forces, anti in extensive connection and inter
Fur thi'in.thclr youth Itself Is old.
action with all that, is near in both spheres.
They ne’er grow old.who gather gold
Therefore the scienco of man, in its most com
Where .spiing awakes anil tluwcrs unfold :
prehensive sense, is itself philosophy. It is not
Where Mtns at isc li> Joyous skies,
a subordinate or special departmental science,
. And till the soul within llielr eyes.
•For them tlii'.lmnioital birds have sung;
but is the supreme science and pliilosophy, and
l'nr lliein ulil age Itself Is young.
whatever else lias claimed heretofore Io be the
Fame is nut won on downy plumes nor under cano supremo pliilosophy was necessarily a false phi
plea; the mail who consumes his days without obtain losophy, as 1 have shown in detail in my review
ing It, leaves such tmtiks of himself on earth as smoke of philosophy and philosophers.
In air, or foam on water.—bant
.
*
But the science of matt is not lite ethnology
or paliuontology or physiology of tiie schools,
THE SUOl'E AND PURPOSE OF PHI which are beginning to assume tiie title of An
LOSOPHY.
thropology without just claims. The world’s
literature has no Anthropology, and could not
To the Editor at tin- Ilanni'r of Light:
It is not extravagant tn affirm that countless have had it, for the reason that the f’entre and
centuries have passed away williout the attain basis of Anthropology was unknown or neglect
ment of any comprehensive uniler.standing of ed.
Anthropology is the science of the eternal
lifo, which might properly bo called philosophy.
That which lias generally been called philoso mail nr soul (not the transitory), and its opera
phy among the literati has been chiefly empty tion in tiie human form; but what tire the re
and verbose speculation .after the Greek fash lations between I hi’ soul and the form has not
ion, made current by Plato and Aristotle—a been known, because physical scientists have
style peculiarly objectionable to Lord Bacon, n >t recognized the ,sou) nt all, and the theolo
and to all who seek substantial knowledge. gians wlio did recognize it were so fond of mys
Greek speculation was rightly denounced by tery as never to have studied its nature and
Lord Bacon .as “ idle loquacity,” and an "apoth- traced its operations in the human form, with
e.oslsof folly” ; and Locke, speaking of the met the structure ami functions of which they were
aphysicians of his slay (followers of the Greeks), unaeqiiainti’d.
said: "To break in upon this sanctuary of . Tims it is that philosophy has remained tin
vanity and ignorance will be, I suppose, some affair of .the future—a something imped for
without, sufficient understanding even to know
service to the human understanding.”
That empty utterance of self-sufficiency, where to look for it. Not only lias its sphere
which constitutes tlm greater portion of meta been unknown, but it has been so entirely for
physics, is not philosophy, but merely the strug eign to tho prevailing modes of thought as to
gle arising from a blind desire tube philosophic, be an object of intense hostility Io both medi
and to evolve philosophy from our own con cal ami theological theorists. It is received
with tiie same stolid hostility as ,I lie doctrines
sciousness tiy speculation.
Nor do the largest conceptions of physical sci of Copernicus and Galileo. Nt’vertiieless, in
ence attainable by a Humboldt, a Cuvier, a the empire of intelligence truth is the final
Newton or a Lal’laeo rise to the piano of phi supremacy, and 1 ho bigotries of nn imperfect
losophy, although they make a valuable prepa civilization, however panoplied in power, arc
ephemeral. Philosophy is too charming in its
ration for it.
Nor does the biology of medical schools con harmonious consistency, and too dcmonsti'able
tain much of the philosophic element, since it is in its basis, to be resisted by well developed
little more than st rictly physical science, chem minds.
ical and dynamic, and physical science is only
Real pliilosophy becomes the supreme guide
a preparation for philosophy. When it assumes ol thought; and .action, blending with all the
to be a complete scienco of life it is thoroughly noblest, impulses of human souls—leading them
unpldlosophic.
to tho realization of their purposes. It is a
The word Philosophy, though etymologically sunshine illuminating every sphere in which
meaning the love of wisdom, has become estab man is interested. It gives us al) the laws of
lished as meaning wisdom itself: and wisdom life that concern human happiness and the
implies the broadest comprehension and high health which is its basis. It gives its the laws
est truth. It implies a comprehension, ns far as of all social correlations on which social har
possible to man, of the lines of causation: and mony depends. It gives the laws of education
as these lines extend into spiritual infinities, al development anil social progress, and the
wisdom is essentially spiritual knowledge—but. principles that govern tho careers of masses
spiritual knowledge embodied in physical nili- and of individuals. It gives the philosophy of
mates and instruments, or, as scientists would art, eloquence and literature, with the canons
-regard them, the physical bases of lifo.
of criticism for each. t it gives us fully and
The knowledge which reaches from the physi minutely the laws of eternal progress and ele
cal cosmos to its Bivine Wisdom and Power, vation which constitute religion, and the laws
and comprehends their relations, is wisdom of spiritual correlation throughout the universe.
or philosophy; but theso are infinities beyond Moreover, it shows us how to develop in man
our grasp. Neither the physical nor the spirit- and how to use tiie divine faculties which guide
,ual cosmos can he apprehended by man; ho us wisely when tiie external intellect fails, and
stands upon the isthmus of their connection, which are tiie interior foundation of all inteland perceives only their contiguities. That lectnal and social progress. It places the illuisthmus he may possibly comprehend, and a minatihg power of psychomet,ry in the posses
small portion of the adjacent continents; but sion of millions, and brings about the coopera
the immensities which he cannot explore are tion of heavenly and earthly intellect.
far greater than all lie may aspire to compre
That tho Divine Philosophy which we neces
hend.
sarily call Anthropology will do all this, and

Q|i carl s.

Human wisdom is therefore not so much tho
comprehension of theso infinities as tiie com
prehension of their relations and interaction.
That interaction belongs to our own spiritual
realm—the world of man here and hereafter.
This is the proximate sphere in which we aro to
find the elements of wisdom or philosophy.
The Divine comes to our cognition in the hu
man, and in the human sphere we observe its
relation to matter. Life, which ever surrounds
and interests us, inviting our investigation, is
tho interaction of the Divine spirit with mate
rial forms and forces. The science of life fit
therefore the centre of tho sphere of philoso
phy. But in the midst of this sphere we recog
nize a barbaric encampment of materialistic
scientists who desolate the field they should cul
tivate, and would reduce i t to a barren rocky des
ert. Knowing nothing of life itself—indeed pub
licly denying its existence as an entity or power
—their doctrines expel the eternal spirituality,
love and beauty, which are the essentials of all
life, and leave only a physical remnant which
is but a skeleton. The preoccupation of our
literature and our colleges by this barbarian
party is a serious hindrance to the development
and progress of philosophy, which has no other
home than in the science of life.
The invasion of the true province of philoso
phy from the side of physical science by those
who would make the physical supreme, is not
the only hindrance to . the evolution of. the
truth. An equally formidable invasion comes
from the spiritual side—from those who profess
knowledge of the spiritual cosmos, and who
come with still greater arrogance than the ma
terialists, threatening imprisonment, death and
every variety of cruel punishments against
those who do not passively receive their dicta.
. If theologians had been as faithful and hon-

OF

LIGHT;

organized a stock company ($30,000 capital) for
the publication of- the Journal, and such vol
umes as arc devoted to its themes, and 1 would
be happy to receive the names of all who are
interested in this movement and the subscrip
tions to the stock of those who are its earnest
friends.
I am profoundly sensible that it is impossible
in this brief essay to make any reader not pre
viously acquainted with these great themes
familiar with their magnitude, their interest
and their importance.- They appeal to every
enlightened Spiritualist with irresistible force,
being the organization in a demonstrable form
of that vast mass of science and philosophy of
which Spirit ualisrii is an integral part, and with
out which it can gain no satisfactory footing in
tiie realms of science and literature.
They appeal also trf all philanthropists by
offering the chart of human progress and effi
cient methods of realizing all their aims. An
thropology, in short, organizes the transcend
ental sciences of tiie mysterious and infinite, in
close connection with all the practical affairs of
every-day life—its health, education, investiga
tion, invention, science, literature, politics, roligion, reform and progress.

Joseph Hopes Buchanan.
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Pleasant street).
LUTH ER W. BIXBY, 2167 Washington street.
VINELAND, N. J.-5leetlngs are held every Sunday
T. F. WITT. 235Tremont street (corner Elint).
morning and evening. A. C, Cotton, President; JohnGage
(I. G. WHEELER, Boston and .Maine l)6pot, Haymar and Ellen Dickinson, Vico Presidents: Stary IS. Howe,
ket H<|iini <-.
.
Recording Secretary! Susan Cornell. Corresponding Secre
JOSEPH 5V. SHERMAN. 115 Cambridge street.
tary; Mrs. Portia Gage, Treasurer. Children's Proprcstlvo
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston lllst.
Lyceum meets at 12)4 P. st. Charles E. Greene, Conductor.
WORCENTEIt, .MANN.-Meetings are held at St.
BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 232 George’s Hall, 460 Main street, every Sunday at 2 and 7)4
BroadwaV, Chelsea, 5ta-ss.
1’. M.
G, I). JOHNSON, 5 Norlli Malnstrect. Fall River,Stass.
WEYROVTII LANDING. .MANN.—The Braintree
E. W. KEAN, Slain street, Greentlehl, .Mass.
■and Weymouth SpIrUiuillsr and Liberal Association holds
meet Ings every Sunday In Williams’ llall. Weymouth Land
NEW YORK CITY.
ing, at 2 and 7 o’clock 1’. st. _ _______________ ■
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and41Cliambers street.
J. C.. .1. 11., A II. G. TYSONS, 100 West 14th street,
rornernth tivemte; 240 till; avenue, near 16th street; ami 745
111 avenue, near 42d street.
Kf.v. William Alcott. Swlftltiver, Cninmlngton, Ms.
W51. b. BARNARD, Rcpulillcan. Hall, 55 West 33d
J. StADisox At.LHN. .Matheld, .Mass., 110x26.
treet.
4
51ns. N. K. AX'DUOKK. trance sjeaker, Delton, WIs,
5V. II. LHEC1I.03I Hudson street.
<:. F’anxif. Allvx. Stoneham, .Mass.
S. 51. HOWARD, 14 West lltli street, nenr Broadway.
Mus, It. AfOfSTA Anthony. Albion, Jtlcli.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
5tits. 51. C. A).liike. inspirational. Derby Line, Vt.
Square.
Wm. II. AXDltEWS. 51. I»., Cedar Falls, la.
TITUS MERRITT, Cartier’s llall, 23 East 14th street.
lfKV. CIIAIILF.S ANDittm. Flushing. Mich.
Slits. Emma llAitntNOK Bihtten.The Limes, lllumphBROOKLYN. N. Y.
rev street. Cheethnm HID. Manchester, Eng.
C. R. MILLER A CO., 17 AVlUoitghby street.
Mus. Neli.ie J. T. Bihguam. Colerain. 5Iass.
FRATERNITY HALL, corner Fulton street ami Galla
Mils. It. W. Scott IlittiiGS, West Winfield. N. Y.
tin Place. Friday evenings ami Sundays.
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown. ClmutauqunCo., N. Y.
EVEItETT HALL, 3118 Fulton street, aturday evenings
51 ns. Piiiscii.la Doty Buadiil’iiy, Ftifrfleld. Me.
and Sundays.
CAI’T. II. 11. Bltowx, 100 Nassau street, New York.
WM. H. DENIRE. 555 Bedford avcmi«.
51 its. E. Bunn, Inspirational, box 7. Soutliford, Ct,
BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO., 439 Fulton st.
Addie L. Ballou. Sacramento, Cal.
l)n, Jas. K. Hailey, enro II. P. Journal. Chicago, Ill.
ItOCHESTER, N. Y.
Wm. S. Bell. 73 Fourth street. New Bedford. Muss,
WILLIAMSON A HIGIIIE, 62 West Main street.
J. It. Buell and 51 ns. Dtt. Buell, ImHanajxills, Ind.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arendo llall.
51ns. A. 1’. Hiiown, St. Johnslmry Centnf. Vt.
C. A. llLAKE. 58 Front street, Worcester, 5fass.
OSWEGO, N. Y.
Mus. S. A. Byiineb. 95 Webster st;, East Boston. Slass
J. Fkank llAXTElt. 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
GEORGEII. HEES, westend Iron Bridge.
5Ins. L. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, Mich.
A. B. BitoWN, box741. Worcester, 51ass.
WASHINGTON, 1>. C.
51 its. AnuY N. llt’llNHAM. 9 Davis street. Boston.
RICHARD ROBERTS, 10ll)Seventh street.
51 ns. Emma.I. Bl'LLENE, 137 East 27thstreet, New York.
J. It. ADAMS. 527Seventb street, ami 814 Fstreot.
Miss Lizzie 1). Bailey, l.miisvllle. Ky.
S. 51. BALDWIN, 920 F street, N. W.
5ltss L. Baknicoat. Inspirational. Chelsea. Mass.
: Knot'. .1. It. Buchanan. 205 East 36th street, New York.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
AV. J. Colville, tnsiilrallonnl orator and lwet, 30 Wor
WILLIAM WADE. 8211 Market street.
cester Si|iinre. Boston. 5tass.
G. D. 11ENCK, 446 York Avenno.
William Emmbtte Coleman. Chlef-Quartcnnastcr’s
olllce, Presidio orstin Franclsro. Cal.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street,Cleveland, O.
WAIIIIEN C1IABE, Santa Barbara, Cal.’, or caro Banner
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70)4 Saratoga street, Baltimore, of Light.
5LI.
Dn. DEAN Clarke. Portland. Oro.
I. N. CHOYNSKI, 34 Geary street. San Francisco, Cal.
51its. HettieClauke, trance, 57 Dover street, Boston.
SMITH’S PEItlOillCAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street,
Nl its. S. E. CitossMAN, r> Temple Place, Boston.
Chicago. Ill,
Dll. J. II. ClTIttltElt, 71 Leverett street, Boston, fitass.
PERRY A MORTON, 162 Vine si rent, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Geohge W. CAIH'KNDF.n, Kendallville, Ind.
E. 51. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street. Hartford. Conn.
Slits. Marietta F. Cross, trance, W, Hampstead, N.H.
C. II. MATTHEWS, Central News Stand. Northeast
Slits. .51. J. Coliicrn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Sllnn.
corner Broad and Tlionms streets, Columbus, Ga.
Stus. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
I’. F. MULLIGAN. 1)27 Broad street. Newark, N. J.
Dn. James Cooi'Eit. Bellefontaine, <).
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North Btli
Dtt. L. K. Coonley. 507 Essex street. Lawrence, Mass.
street. St. Lonls. 51 o.
Mus. Amelia II. Coliiy, Laona, N. S’.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 M'lsconsln street, .Milwaukee,
Rev. A. C. Cotton, Vineland. N. J,
WIs.
Eiien Coiin. Inspirational, 152 Castle street, Boston.
I). A. PEASE. P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
Sins. Loiía S. Craig. Keene. N. H.
j>. It. LOOSLEY, Now London, Conn.
J. W. Cadwell. 320 Cook Avenue, Meriden, Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro. Vt.
Rev. Norwood Damon. l)2Wnrrentoust., Boston, Mass.
DR. It. F. B11O5VN. Lewiston. 51e.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, .Mass.
B. DOSCHElt, Chariest..... ... C.
Alfred Denton Cridge. Wellesley, Mass.
51. V. THOMAS, NewsdealeramUstntloncr, 324 Larimer
Miss L1Z.Z1E Doten. Pavilion. 57Treinont street, Boston.
street. West Denver. Col.
Stus. Addie P. 51. Davis. Birmingham, Ala.
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Main st., Salt Lako City, Utah.
A. E. I)bTY. Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. S’.
A. H. Daiirow, Waynesville. III.
(Otherpartles who keop tho Banner of Light regularly on
A. Briggs Davis. Brentwood. L. I.. N. Y.
salo at their places of business can, If they so desire, have
51ns. C, A. Delafolie. Hartford. Ct.
tholrnaniesand addresses permanently Inserted In the abovo
Sins. S. Dick, inspirational, caro Banner of Light, Bos
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publishers,
ton. Sluss.
No. 9 51ontgomory Place, Boston) of the fact.
Stiss Carrie E. Downer, trance, Baldwinsville, Onon
daga Co., N. S’.
John N. Eames, Inspirational, Boston, Stass.
For Sale nt this Office:
J. L. Engs, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The Two Woiii.ds. A Record and Exponent of SltalTiiomasGai.es FoitSTEii, 211 West Lombard street, Bal
ern Spiritualism In Its Higher Aspects. Published weekly timore, Std.
at New York City. Per year,
Single copies, s cents.
J.Wm. Flf.tchf.ii, caro Banner of Light. Boston, Stass.
Tun ItELtuio-l’HiLosoi'iiicAL Juuunal. Publlslied
Rev. J. Francis. Inspirational, Sacket’s Harbor, N, Y.
weekly In Chicago. III. Price.' cimtspereopy. $2,50 per year,
51ns. Clara A, Field, Inspirational, 19 Essex streot,
Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos Boston. Mass.
Slits. Mary L. French. Townsend Harbor. Mass.
ton. Mass. $1.115 par annum. Single copies Zeents,
Slits. M. A. Fullerton, 51. D.. Buffalo. N. Y.
5ltNi) and Mattf.ii. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
l’a. l'rleo 6 cents per copy.. Per year, $2,15.
George A. Fuller, trance ami normal. Dover, Mass.
Nettie St. P. Fox. Inspirational, Newton, la.
5IiLi.Ett’s PsvcuoMErnicCiitcci.Au. PublishedbyC.
It. .Miller ,t Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn. N. Y. Sin
Slits. 51. 11. Fuller. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. French, Clyde, o.
gle copies to cents.
P. A. P'lELD. Bernardston, Slass.
Tilt; SriuiTUAI. OFFEittNG. Published weekly at New
Silts. Addif. E. Frye, trance medium, Fort Scott. Kan.
ton. Iowa, by D. 51. and N. P. Fox. Per year, $1,01). Sin
Dtt. 11. P. Fairithld, Worcester, Sluss., P. O. box275.
gle copies» cents.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
The PiiotiitEssiVE Ans. Devoted to tbe sciencoand
ct hies of a class of subjects which, above all ol tiers, nre most
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell.Mass.
Intimately comii'cted with the organization, development
Isaac l’. Greenleaf, 21) Indiana Place, Boston, Slass.
Sabah Graves. Insplratloniil. Grand Itaplds, Slleh.
and destiny of limn, together with phenomenal tael slit every
Sttss I.essie N. Goodell. Insplrathinal, Amherst. Sis.
department of what Is known ns Spiritualism. Published
Cornelia Gaiidner, 68 Jones street. Rochester, N.Y.
monthly at Atlanta, Ga. Per year, $2,50. Single copies,
Dtt. E. G. Granville. Turre liante, Ind.
■¿»rents.
TheIIeiialdof Health and jouknalof physical
Sins. St. C. Gale,. Inspirational, North Lansing, Blich.
Ella 11. Giuson. Barre. Mass.
Cultuiie.’ Published monthly In New York, l'rlco 10
GeorgeH. Geer. Inspirational, Farmington, hilan,
cents.
Sliss E. St. Gleason, trance, Geneva, Ohio.
The SiiAKF.it Manifesto, (offlclnl monthly) publlslied
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Ct., box 323.
by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents per an
num. Single copies 10 cents.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia. N. Y.
St. F. Hammond, trance. Box 671. Worcester, Slass.'
The Olive Biianch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Prlco
51ns. S. A. Bouton, Galveston. Tex.
,
10 cents.
ItEV. J. 11. llARTEtt, Anlinrn, N. S’.
TiikTiieosofiiist. A Monthlj’ Journal, published in
Dn. E. 11; Borden, Inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt.
India. .Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50
Slits. F, O. IlYZEtt, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore. Sid.
cents.
Stus. L. Hutchison, inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Light Foil ALL. Published monthly nt San Francisco,
Slits. 51. A. C. Heath, Bothel, Vt.
Cal. Slagle copies, 10 cents.
Annie C. TontiY Hawks. Memphis. Tenn.
The CoMMONEtt. Published weekly. Greenback and
ZellaS. Hastings, Inspirational, East Wliately, Slass.
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. $1,50 per year.
.1ENN1F, B. Hagan. West Royalton. Vt.
Sins. Hattie W. Hildreth, 12 Linwood Place, Wor
Stass.
Niibscriptious Received nt this Oilice cester,
Slits. SI. Carlisle Ireland, 91 Camden streot, Boston,
ron
Mass.
.
.
TbeOlive BttAxcit Published monthly In Utica, N.Y.
SusiF.St, Johnson. 317Flrstav., So. Stlnneanolls, hllnn.
$1,00 per annum.
SlAitY L. Jewett, SI. 1»., trance, Rutland, Vt.
LIQIIT roti All. Published montlil}' at San Francisco,
Silts. S. A, Jesmeu, Amsden, Vt.
Cal. SLtOpor annum.
Sins. L. E. II, Jackson, Lock Box 18, Fitchburg, Stass.
l.tatiT: A journal devoted to tho Highest Interestsof Hu
Dn. W. II. Joscnt.YN, trance, and Slits, Dn. J. A.
manity, both Hero nnd Hereafter. London, Eng. Prlco Joscelyn, Inspirational »iwaker, sania Cruz, Cal.
$3.00 per year.
O. P, Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
The Meihusi and Daybheak: A Weokly Journal de
Slits. It. G. KlMRALI.. Lebanon. N. H.
voted to Spiritualism. Price $2,00 per year, postage 50 cents.
Slits. Nellie J. Kenyon, tranco, Woodstock, Vt.
Tux Tiieosoi’IHST. A Monthly Journal, published In
Slits. Laura Kendrick. 1044 Washington st., Boston.
India. Conducted by 11. P. Blavatsky. (5,00peraunuiu.
Slits. Anna Kimrall. box Ml, Dunkirk, N. Y.
J. W. Kenyon, Ginml Rapids, Midi.
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian. Mich.
Sins. F. A. Logan, 224 First street, Portland. Oro.
To Foreign Subscribers.
CEt’itAs B. Lynn, earn Banner of Light, Boston, Slass.
The subscription price ot the Banner of Light Is
CharlesJI. Leland, HaydenItow. Stass.
Sins. M. W. Leslie, Insplrat'omd, Boston, Mass.
$3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any
foreign country embraced in the Universal Postal ^Slns. It. Siiei’aiid-Lillie, 99Prospect Place, Brooklyn,

SPIRITUALIST^ LECTURERS,

lmml and Manhood of .lames A. Garfield. By
Horatio Alger, .Jr. Illustrated, lflmo, cloth,
pp. .'io-t. New York: .John 11. Anderson & Co.,
17 Murray street. I'orsale in Boston by Estes
st Lanriet.
The author ot tills volume Ims gathered together
such facts In the career of our late President as, In
Ills view, might interest young readers, and at the
same time present an example worthy of their emula
tion. In this he lays no claim to originality, having
made free use of such materials as came within his
reach, including Incidents and remlnlsceuces made
public during the last summer. It begins with a bare
footed, sturdy boy of four years Issuing from tho door,
and gives a panoramle vlew of the path he follows
until all that remains of Id in visible to mortal eyes is
borne to the grave followed by a world in tears. We
regret to note that (probably because of the hasty
maimer In which books ot Ibis kind are usually pre
pared) the author failed to see that In Ills fulsome and
adulatory' treatment of the Inexperienced Col. Garfield
as a victorious military strategist, he does great Injus
tice, both by direct Implication and the parallels drawn
by him from every-day life, to the veteran (but unfor
tunate) Confederate commander who was pitted
against his hero. The work, as a whole, however, Is
drawn up In an attractive style, and will doubtless
satisfy many of Its readers..
IJu the River ; or, Yachting on the Mississippi.
By Oliver Optic. With eight illustrations,
lfitno, cloth, ]>p, .'1(14. Boston: Lee & Shep
ard, publishers.
This is the sixth and last volume of “ The Great
Western Series,” and Is an Interesting narrative of a
much diversified experience on the coast of Florida, In
the Gulf of Mexico and on,the Mississippi ltlver, clos
ing with the return of the hero, by a route not often
taken by tourists, to his home In Michigan. Tltoso
who have read the previous volumes and become In
terested in the adventures therein graphically por
trayed will nt once put themselves In possession of
this, and those who have not will find In all or any one
of the series much to Interest, amuse and edify them.
The Pocket Rifle. By J. T. Trowbridge. Il
lustrated. lfimo, cloth, pp. 274. Boston : Lee
& Shepard, publishers.
However great the expectations any young person
may entertain of “ having a good time” upon taking
one of Mr. Trowbridge's books In band, they are al
ways sure ol being fully met in the experience that
follows. A prize of a pocket rifle Is won by Chase Atway In close competition with Worth Lankton, two
boys that be(ore this event had been the most intimate
and loving of friends. The success of, one and the
failure of the other bitterly estranged them and made
them seemingly the most Irreconcilable of enemies.
The story shows upon what n slight provocation, and
even that a misunderstanding, those who are really
one In their sympathies may, in the externals of life,
be driven apart. It teaches a good lesson In a way
Hiat ts Intensely Interesting, and will leave an endur
ing Impression upon tho mind of the reader.
Raleigh: His Exploits and Voyages. By
George Makepeace Towle, author of “Vasco
da Gama,” “Pizarro,” “Marco Polo,” etc.
Illustrated, lfimo, cloth, pp. 273. Boston:
Lee A Shepard. New York: Chas. T. Dilling
ham.
No historical character of modem, times presents in
the record of Ills life, pages of more absorbing and ex
citing interest than Sir Walter Raleigh. He was one
of the most scholarly men of the proud court of Queen
Elizabeth; at the same time one of tho wittiest. His
excellent mind was shown tn his fondness for books,
and as an author he held an exalted position in a more
than ordinary Intellectual age. On the field ot bat tle
and In naval conflict Ills courage was severely tested,
and the spirit or adventure with which he was Imbued
led lilm into many perils. At length, though the hos
tility of rivals, the Intrigues of Spain, the caprices of
Elizabeth, ami the insurmountable dislike of King
, .Tames, could not dampen Iiis courage, or smother the Union. __ _______ '
_____ ____
flic of his patriotism, they resulted in his death on the
scaffold. “ Show me tho axe,” said lie, to the heads
man. lialclgh took It, kissed its glittering edge, and
said: " This gives me no fear; it Is a sharp and fair
BEVERLY, MANN.—Tho Spiritualists' Union holds
medicine, to cure me of all my troubles. . . . When nteetlngs every Sunday nt '¿¡i ami 7 r, st., In Union Hall.
Charles
President; E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and
I stretch forth my hands despatch me.” Raleigh Secretary,llo'den,
Tho public cordially Invited.
knelt, gave the signal, but the executioner was con CHICAGO. ILL.—The Progressive Lnceum meets in
fused, and hesitated; seeing which the doomed man Union Park Hall, on tlaillson street, near Bishop Court, at
and closes at 2;301‘. st. every Sunday. All aro Invited.
exclaimed : "What dost thou fear? Strike, man, 12:30
Z. T. Griffen.
A netting of Spiritualists and Mediums will ho held at
strike!” In another Instant the stout old hero was
Grimes Hail. 13 South Halstead street, Sundays, at 3r. si.
no more of earth, and the crowd separated slowly, J.
Mathew Shea, 51. D., principal spoaker and test medium,
muttering and crying against his enemies ; while his assisted bydthorwell known clalrvoyantsaml test mediums.
and others cordially Invited, Geo. Mostow, Chair
friends who were present departed with tearful eyes. Strangers
man.
The
First
of Spiritualists holds regular ovenlng
TnE Lord: A Sacred Cantata. By meetings In Society
Fairhank Hall (In Music Hall building), corner
that it is, in fact, the intellectual initiation of a Christ
4V. Williams. 8vo, paper, pp. 88, Boston:

higher life for all humanity, will be understood
by the old roaders of tbo Journal of Man
(which was published nt Cincinnati) and of my
"System of Anthropology.” To others I can
but say that we find in the brain the revelation
of all the powers of the soul, nnd all the rela
tions of its life to its earthly sphere. Conse
quently we are led by this route into all knowl
edge which lias a direct relation to human life
and destiny. Tho sciences are approached by a
new route and viewed from a different stand
point from any occupied at present.
To this vast sphere of knowledge and progress
the Journal of Man was devoted; comprehend
ing in eyclopediac view the sciences of Cerebral
Physiology, Pneumatology (or Spiritualism),
Phrenology (an amplification and correction of
the doctrines of Gall), Physiognomy, Sarcognoniy, Psychometry, Animal Magnetism, Insani
ty, Education, Expression, Ethics, Religion, So
ciology, Hygiene, Dietetics, Medicine, Thera
peutics, and the sciences of the imponderable
and occult energies which glimmer on the hori
zon of knowledge.
There is at present no channel for this knowl
edge, bccauso it is new and revolutionary; and
it is only in spiritual journals that I have been
permitted to express that portion of the science
which concerns the future life. The remainder
is excluded from medical journals by profes
sional bigotry and from our fashionable maga
zines by the profound ignorance of their con
ductors upon such subjects.
It is therefore indispensable to establish
the Journal qf Man as the organ for the expre
sion of such science! nnd its view from a higher
standpoint of all that concerns human progress
and interests good men.
My friends, appreciating this necessity, have

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

Oliver Ditson & Co.

Three or four rehearsals will perfect any cliolr In
the mastery of tills musical composition for Christmas
performance. It Is in three parts, comprising scenes
In the life of Jesus, and closing with solos, duets and
choruses ot rejoicing in recognition ot the resurrec
tion.
The Ideal; A Collection of New Music, con

sisting of Duets, Quartets, Hymn-Tunes, An
thems, etc., together with a Full and Com
plete Course of Elementary Instruction, de
signed for Singing-Schools, Musical Insti
tutes, Conventions, etc. By L. O. Emerson.
Long 8vo, bds., pp. 192. Boston: Oliver DitBon & Co.

Tho long experience of Mr. Emerson with choirs,
singing-schools and conventions, has fitted him for the
preparation of a book of this kind, and rendered lilm
better qualified than any other, man in New England
to supply a want that Its publication Indicates to exist.
The score or more of books of his compilation already
before the public have made for him a good reputation
In his specialty which this will doubtless largely aug
ment.
-

these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the
old-time "Satanic ” plane, thinking people will
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
Putnam, Esq., entitled, "Witchcraft of New
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Ilich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos

ton, have it on sale.
83s* “TnE Scientific Basis of SpiritualEpes Sargent—his last great work
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State ami Randolph streets, at 7:45 o’clock. Bllilo Interpre
tations In Martin's Parlor, corner Wood and Walnut streots,
at 10:45 A. si. every Sunday. Sirs. Cora L. V. Richmond,
regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
ton, Secretary.
CLEVELAND. OHIO.-The First Religious Society ot
Progressive Spiritualists moots irregularly In Welsgerbor’s Hall, corner Pro>pect and Brownell streets, at 7)4
p. M. Thomas Lees. President; Tillie H. Lees, Secretary.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same place
at 10)4 A. st. Thomas Lees, Conductor: Mrs. P. T. Rich,
Guardian. Strangersand visitors cordially Invited freo.
Correspondence of tho above Societies can be addressed to
Tillie II. Lees (Watchman), 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOAVA.-Flrst Society ot Chris
tian Spiritualists meets ever)’Sunday, at 7)4 P. M>, at Enos
Free Library Itooins, Iowa Avenuo. Inspirational speaking.
Dr. J. L, Enos, President: Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, VicePresident; Dr, Hamilton Warren, Secretaryand Treasurer.
HANSON, MANS.—Regular meetings are hold on al
ternate Sundays. AV. Hood, President; Sirs. Imogene
McClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-Tho First Society ot TruthSeekers meets tor religious service at 86)4 East Market Btreet,
everySunday at 2)4 and7)4r.M. J. It. Buell, President;
8. D. Buell, Secretary.
LYNN, MASS.—Meetings aro held In Mechanics’ Hall,
100 Market street, every Sunday, at 12 si. and 7 P. si., un
der direction ot Dr. George Dillingham.
The First Society of Progressive Spiritualists holds
meetings overy Sunday morning and evening at Templars’
Hall. 30 Market street. G. W. Fowler, President
LEOMINSTER. MANS.—Moetlngsare held everyother
Sunday In AlIen’B Hall, at 2 and 6)4 o'clock P. si. Charles
T. Wilder. President; Lewis Jones, Treasurer; Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.-Tlio Flret sfilrltnal Society
meets every Sunday at 2 P. M. at Good Templar’s Hall, Main
street. All cordially Invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President J. H. Cotton; Secretaty,
Mrs. Nettle C. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llndgulst.
LOWELL,MASS.—Meetings are held everySunday,
at Grand Army Hall, afternoon and evening.
MANCHESTER, N. H.-Spiritualist Society holdB
Bitbllc circles every Sunday at 8)4 P. M. In Its hall, No. 14
pera House Block, Hanover street Asa Emery, Presi
dent; Joseph Freschi, Vice President; G. F. Itumrlll,
Secretary,
NEW nAVEN.’ CONN.—New Haven Association of
Spiritualists, No.TOOOrangeBtreet. Services every Sunday
at 2 and 7)4 r. si.
PORTLAND, ME.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting Is
held each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Hall,
Farrington Block; Congress street, at 2)4 nnd7)4 o'clock.
Speakers and mediums desirous ot visiting Portland under
'the auspices of the Society, will address H. C. Berry, 70
Lncolnstreet

OUS TO HIS DECEASE—IS A BOOK REPLETE
WITH FACTS, SHOWING' THAT THE SPIRITUAL
Philosophy is A natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. IT
PHikfAIMELPniA. PA.—The First Association of
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI BpMtudUsU holds meetings every Sunday at 10)4 A. M.
ntthe ball corner Spring Garden and Sth streets.
GATOR IN THE WORLD. ■
AY. w. (Wto, President; Dr. James Truman, VlcePreal-

P. C. StiLLB, Slonx Rapids, Iowa.
Sins. E. II. Fuller StcKiNLEY, San Francisco, Cal.
F. II. SIakon. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N. H.
Sins. Lizzie Manchester. West Randolph, Vt.
Slits. Nettie Colburn 51 aynARD, SVhlto Plains, N.Y.
Mrs. H. Mouse. 61 Third street. Bangor, Sic.
Sfns. Minnie SIerton. Brentwood. L. I.. N. Y.
Dn. F. W. SIonck. 128 West 34tli street. New York City,
caro Dr. Newborougli.
Celia 51. Nickerson 261 West Fifth st., South Boston.
J.Wm. Van Namke, SI. !>., 145Flrstst., Newark, N.J.
J. 51. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
Stus. L. H. Perkins, trance, KansasClty, Mo.
Tiieo. F. Price, Inspirational, Slonon, white Co., Ind.
Lydia A. Pearsall, Disco, Slleh.
Sins. A. E. SIossor-PuTNAM, Flint, Mich.
SIiss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Sle.
Dtt. G. Amor Peirce, trance. Box 129, Lewiston, Mo.
Slits. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull streot, Hartford, Conn.
John G. Pihegel, Stanberry, Sfo.
Lybandeii 8. Richards, East Slarshfleld, Slass,
Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond, (¡4 Union Park Place, Chica
go. III.
Sarah Helen Si. Roundy, Springfield, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, Gurueo, Ill.
M. L. Sherman, tranco speaker, boxi205, Adrlan.hlich.
Mrs. K. ll. Stiles, 146 Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass.
Thomas Street, Lockland, O. .
Mtts. Fannib Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mrs. P. W. Stephens, trance, Sacramento, Cal.
John M.Speae, 2210 Mount Vernon st., Philadelphia,Pa.
SIrb. S. A. Smith, trance siwaker, Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 280 Henry street, Detroit, Mich,
Dn. H. IL Storer, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Slass.
Juliet II. Severance, 51.1)., Milwaukee, WIs.
Blns. Julia A. B. Skiver, Tampa. Fla.
James II. Shepard, South Acworth, N. H.
Blns. Almira W. Smith, Portland, Bio.
Blns. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
J, W. Seaver, Inspirational, Byron, Ñ. Y.
Joseph I».' Stiles, Weymoutli, BIrbs.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Blns. Julia A. Spaulding. 12 Front st., Worcester, Ms.
C. 5V. Stewart, Genova Lake, W1B.
E. W. Slossun, Alburgh, Franklin Co., N. Y.
T. H. Stewart, Kendallville, la.
Blns. H. T. Stearns, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Bliss Hattie Smart. Inspirational, Chelsea. Blass.
Henry E. Sharpe,207)4Eastoth street. NewYorkClty.
Blns. Fanny W. Sanburn, trance, Scranton, I’a.__ •
Ophelia T. Samuel, tranco and inspirational, 439 West
Randolph street, Chicago, III.
Blns. L. BI. Spencer, 470 East, Water st., Blllwaukee,
WIs.
A. B. Spinney, Detroit, Blich.
Dr. C. D. Sherman, Greenwood, Wakefield, Blass.
Geo. SV. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erie Co., N. Y.
J. H. W. Tooiiey, 107)4 Broadway Square. Chelsea, Ms.
Thomas B. Taylor, inspirational. Billford, Mass.
William Tiiaykr, Corfu. Genesee Co., N. Y.
C. BI. A. Twitchell, 1201’roSpectst., Somerville, Mass.
AnnaSUddlebrook Twiss, 1ÍI.D., Blanchester, N. H.
Elizabeth L. Watson, Titusville, Penn.
Susie Nickerbon white, trance speaker, 148 West
Nowton street. Boston, Blass.
' _
James J, Wheeler, Cedar Lake. Herkimer Co., N.Y.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Bervllle, Blich.
Blns. Elvira Wheelock, Janesville, WIs.
E. W.Wallir, trance, care Banner of Light.
Bins. Hattie E..Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Boston, Ms.
Blns. Sophia Woods, Eden SlUJs, vt.
Bln. and BIrs. M. L. wheat, Colfax, Iowa.
BIarcenub H. K. Wright, Bllddlevllle, Mich., box 11.
Warren Woolson, inspirational, North Bay, N. Y.
Mrb. BIarY E. Withee. Blarlboro', Mass., box532.
Mrs. R, Walcott, No. 65N. Llbertyst., Baltimore, Md.
Bliss Abbie W.'Whitnby. Montpelier, Vt.
R. Witherbll, Chesterfield, Blass.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 238 Broadway, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Geo. O. Waite, Sandy Point, Ble.
BARAnA. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
■ E. 8. Wheeler, 1412 North nth street, Philadelphia. Fa.
Mrs. M. 8. Townbend Wood, West Newton, Mass
*
Will also attend ruñarais. ; . „ .
.Ds. D. winder, Wyoming, Ohio.
. Mrb. H. P. Wells, Highland Av., Salem, MaM. ,
Mrb. Juliette Ykaw, Northboro’, Mau. .
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil ot Dr. Beujamin Rusli.

DR. M. H. CARLAND,
Tiibath

pupil of and medium for tho spirit of llr. Bonj. ltush.

cured through her Instrumentality.
She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Heads tho Interior
condition or tho patient, whether present or nt a distance,
.• and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years' experience In
• ' theworldof spirits.
. .
„
,
.
„
Application by lotter, enclosing Consultation Fee, »2,00
and two stamps, will recelvo prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and MagntUud bp Mrs, OaneMn,
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot tho Throat and
' Lungs. TuBBiicuhAii Consumption has been cured by It.
Price »2,00 per bottle. Tbrco bottles tor »5,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 1.

Dr. F.

L H. Willis

May, be Addreued till farther notice

-

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

all

Diseases

in a

Satiheactohy Mannbk.

C1HRONIC or other vast’s of Catarrh anti other Humors
! ettreil by Hit. M. II. GARLAND. No Tec until after
you tiro satisfied. Consultati ns free. Onice SS Montgom
ery Place, off Tremont street. Boston. Ofilcu hours lo A. M.
to 4 1’. st. The poor treated every Wednestlay without
money or price.________________ ________ tf—Aug. 27.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

URING fifteen years past MuB. Danskin has been the

D

THE TWO WORLDS,

HAONCTlt: PIlYNItlAN,

Office 68 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have beon permanently

steli anco us,

«

Y* specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Reme

dies for tho cure or aft forms of disease and debility.
M
Sond lending symptoms, and If tho medicine sent over falls
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose f2
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

A Record and Exponent of Spiritualism in its
Higher Aspects.
INNtlED WEEKLY AT 1OO NANNAU NTRF.KT,
NEW VOBK CITY.

EUGENE CROWELL; VIH1.ISIIEH.
A. K. Newton............................................. > ,r.

11. II. Brown

JDoth ipbertiscnunts.

Great Reduction!!
$1.00—Price

$1.00

Former Prier, 1*1.50.

r

- THE TWO WORLDS Isa HrM-dassi'Ighl-pageJour

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute,

T

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,

M

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,

Ver Year, 83,00. 8Monilis.82.00, -1 Month«» 01,OO.

An Account of Experimental Investigations
from the Scientific Treatises of
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of
Leipsic, etc., etc.

Translated from the German, with a Prcfaoe and

M

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,

I. P. GREENLEAF,

W

MRS. I. A. BROWN,

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,

C

B

The Spiritual Offering,

A. P. WEBBER,

O

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co, M

T

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

I

M

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

Nerve and Brain Diseases.

D

MRS. ALDEN,

T

Frances 31. llmiick-Puinain,

T

If w.TajTTilN^

LI(rHT:

AGErTSWTEDi«»«?“^ ,1M0 ,arfie Hlecl

GARFIELD.

D

MRS. C. N. BROWN,

M

C. A. FRAZIER,

M

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

T

MIND AND MATTER.

T

DOCTOR YOURSELF

A

A

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

Boston Investigator,

T

Scientific Astrologyf

SOUL READING,

I

THE VOICDES.

M

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

Consult l’rof. A. B. Severance,

“Light for All.”

I

S. G. TURNER,

P

PRICE RERCCEB.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterloiu perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some ot the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic ctrclo should be without one. All
Investigators who- desire practice In writing medlunubln
should avail themBclvesol these “Planchettes," whlcb
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily, understand
bow to use It.
I’LANCttSTTB, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and sent by mall, postago free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser's expense.
For sale by COLB Y Æ HICIL
tf

THB GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

CALLIE L. MECRAOKEN, l’sychometrist and
0 Symbol Clairvoyant Roadlngs of Character and Llfe-

Llno Symbol, »1,00. Business questions answered ten cents
apiece. Llfc-LlnoLandscapoSynibolslnolIcolors»l,00, for
reading which will be deducted If a painting Is ordered:
iirlce according to. bIzo and subject. Requirements for all
he above, lock of hair, ago, sex, married or single In ap
plicant’s own writing. Also the following general symbols,
painted to order on academy board, 10x12 Inches, for 15,00,
apiece. Two ihata pictures, “Spirit Communion ’’ and the
“Triumph ot Spirit Return.” “ Celestial Harmonies.’'
The “ spiritual Progress ot the Ages.” The latter holds
too muen'to paint on so small a space, but will be painted at
reasonable terms on canvas of different size and price.
Address, 30 Willard Place, corner of Randolph street, Chi
cago, Ill.
Pec. 17.
Genfleman’a Beat LoW’Vrfced WATCH on
0 »rt FREE lor aamplo to Agents only. Bond name

to Pennsylvania watch Co., 483 North Third
street, Philadelphia, Pa.
4teow—Noy. 19.

A PORTRAIT
OF THE

.

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

Executed through the MedlumshlpotG. FABRE, ot Paris,
France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever may be tho surprises of the future, Jesus will
never be surpassed. Bls worship Wil) grow young without
ceasing: his legond will call forth tears without end: his
sufferings will melt tho noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
that among the sons of mon there is none born greater than
UY the Positive
*
for any and all manner or diseases Jesus.”—Renan.
except Paralysis, Deafnes.’, Amaurosis, Typhoid and
Prlco of cabinet photograph, 3'> cents.
Typhus Fevers. Buy the Negative« for Paralysis, Deaf For sale by COLU» YUfCH,
ness, Amauroflls, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box
of Foaltive and Negative (hair and half) for Chills and
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
Fever.
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Mailed, postpaid, for fl,00 a box, or six boxes forts,00.
illustrated manipuUsRons^ by Dr, Ston e. For sale
8end money at our riBk and expense by Registered Lotwror
at this office. Price fl,25; cleth-bound copies, |2,50. *
by Money Order.

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE P0WDEBS.
B

C

For sale at the Banner cf Light office.

Dec. 3.

Jan. 4.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

oil
.
Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainey in Paine
Memorial Hail, Boston, Maas.

IIARPBK’S CTCLOPfflU

TERMS »1,00 A TEAR.

OF

‘ ‘ Your loctures stlnme like trumpets. They are eloquent,
logical and poetical. Theyare as welcome and refreshing as
the breeze of morning on the chcok ot fever.—R. O, Inger-

BRITISH AND AMERICAN

sell.

Address GEORGE CHAINEY, No. 3 UNION PARK,
Boston, Mass.
'
March 20.

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
JOON SHORE, Artist.
A young student Is seen slttlngln the parlor at even tide
listening to tho voice st Ills “dearly beloved,” who, trans
formed Into an angel of llght.-ls sitting at his right hand
communing with him. Another and vonerablo-looklng spirit
Is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to
bless them, while some other spirit frlendB aro silently
loavlng the apartment through the open door.
In this beautllul picture, tho principal figure Is tho re
turning spirit, and all tho accessories, etc., are kept more
or less subordinate.
Printed on fine plato paper, 19x21 Inches, and Bent on roll
ers, free, to any address on receipt of 35 conts, by COLBY
AfilCH.
__________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.

hist five years of my illnos tn sit <m my chair day ami night
gashing lorJirrath; my sutrerhigs wrte beyond inscription.
In despair 1 exm
riii.rnlril
*
<ni niysrlf hv com|N>undlng roou
and herbs and lulmllng (he meillrlnr thus nhtalnrd. I forluimtrlv dlM'iivrrrd tills WONDERFI'E CURE for
ANTIIMA.orCATAHHII. unnanlril to relieve the most
stubborn case of Asthma In FIVE MINUTES, ho the pa
tient can He down to rest and sleepmiitfoi tahlj. Auy ;wrMdi u<it fully satlsllrd attrr usingmiv.-tlilrd <»t a box, van re
turn the remainder lot lie proprietor and the nmnry will Im
refund« d, npsend nmyoui address fora trial parkuge FREE
OF 4'11 ARG 17. S lion hl your druggist not keep Hie rrinrdjr,
Iran send It by mall on rrcrhd of ihrpthi
.
*
ft l.OO. T or
sale by all DrugglM
*.
Address D. LA NGELL. Proprh tor.
Wooster, Ohio, or AI.RERT l.MG ARD. Mamiger. -|G As
tor House < llllres, N« w Vol k City.
*
throw
—Nov, 5.
’T'JIT' fTlCN
I
I
JL JL JL K-/

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER,

POSTAGE FREE.
AGNETIC null Electric Healer, 64 Clarendon street,
Appendices, by
near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
without tho uso of medicines, Dhuiifius of Eyes, Nerves,Specimen copies sent free.
point he can attoud to the diagnosing of disease by balr
Brain and Lunns, specialties, Will visit patients.
4®- To Foreign Subscribers the price will bo A1.W por
and handwriting. He claims that Ills powers In this Uno
are unrlvalod, combining, ns ho doeB, accurate scientific
Dec. W«-4w
*
.
year, sent to any country embraced In the Universal Postal
Union.
knowledge with keen and searching psychumetrlc power.
In remitting by mall, semi PosLOflleo Order or Draft on
Dr. Willis claims UBpeclal skill In treating all diseases of
N.Y. CUy, payable to order of Publisher of Two Worlds, Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Rarrister-at-Law.
the blood ami nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula hi all Its
TBANOE AND INSPIRATIONAL BREAKER,
or send Registered Letter. Remittances In any other mauforms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate aud
complicated diseases or both sexes.
ILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also ner nro at the risk of the sender.
Subscriptions discontinued at expiration of time paid for,
Funerals attended on notlco. 29 Indiana Place, Bos
Dr. WHHs is permitted to refer to numorous parties who
have been cured by his system of practlco when all others
ton, Mass.
■
’Nov.fi.
Business Letters and Remittances should be ad
hadfalled. All letters miiBt contain a re turn postage stamp.
CONTENTS
dressed to PUBLISHER OF THE TWO WORLDS. WO
Bend for Uiraulars and References._________ Oct. 1.
Nassau Street, Neto York Pity.
Dee. 3.
Translator’s Preface.
♦»
~
USINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Will attend Pri
Author’s Dedication to Mr. William Crookes,F. K.S.
vate Circles. Hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p.m. No. 70
Pleasant street, Boston.
* —Doc. 17.
lw
URES all Clironlo Diseases by magnetized letters. Re
Chap. 1.—Gauss’ and Kant’s Theory of »¡iaw
*.
Tho
quire meats are :age, sox. and a description of tho case,
A Large Ehiht-I’age Joubnal, devoted to the Practical Application of tlm Theory In Experiments with
and a P. O. Order for $5,00. In tunny cases ono lotter IssufInterests of Humanity, from a Spiritualistic
flclent; but If a perfect cure 18 not effected at once, tho
Henry
Slade.
True
Knots
produced
upon
a
Cord
with
its
and Scientific Standfoint. Issued Weekly
magnetic phynician,
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at fl,00
at Newton, Iowa.
ends In view and scaled together.
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City.
FFICE, 167 WEST NEWTON STREET, Hoursirotu
D.M.ANETTIE P. FOX,Editor» nnd PublUlier».
Oct, 1.
•
10 A, M, to 4 P, M, Will visit patloilts,
<>l!t, 1,
chap. 2.—Magnetic Experiments. Physical Phenomena.
HE Offering will bo conducted Indepeiiihmtly« Im Slate-Writing under Teat Conditions.
AN INVESTMENT IN THE
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be
deemed alien to its panes. Offensive iH’rsmialttlesand in CHAP. 3.—Permanent Impressions Obtained of Hunds
EDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. lulls edito and Feet. Proposed Chemical Experiment, blade’s Ab
Office hours from 10 A, m. to 4 p, M. Examinations rial qonduet, tho truth, beauty and utilhv of Splrltuallsin
rroiu lock of hair by lotter, »2,00,
Dec. 3,In Its higher phaseswill bo advanced. It will nut, In ¡my normal Vision, Impressions In a Closed Space. Enclosed
MORTGAGE BONDS. FOR SALE AT PAR, .
particular, bo a sectarian Journal, hut broad, progressive Space of Three Dimensions open to Four-Dlmenslonal Be
and liberal—will give fair and equal expression to all forms
B a secured interest-bearing'loan. Tlm purchaser of a
of thought. Above all things it will aim to be Liberal, to be ings.
bond receives also a liberal interest in the sitaros, which
Chap. 4.—Conilltlonsof Investigation. Unscientific Men
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 04 Tremont devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most ex
aro of unmistakable value, as a bonus.
street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery Pl. tensive application.
I will be pleased to send the story to any one wishing it
Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest of Science. Slade’s Answer to Professor Barrett.
Dec. 17.—lw
*
(the mining connection need cause no hesitation, as it Is
writers. InltAtBLbo found Lectures. Essays upon Scien
CHAP, fi.—Production of Knots In an Endless String.
fundamentally dlirerent In construction frinii any other
tific, I’hllosorflilcal and Spiritualsublccts; Splrlti’onmiu- Further Experiments, Materialization of Hands. Disap
Company); and, if I am any judge, It will be no waste of
nlcallons aim Messages, in No. 1, Vol. iv., of date Sept.
time to read R.
JOIIIÜ WÉTIIERKEE,
a now Inspirational Story will be commenced, endued pearance and Reappearance of Solid Objects. A Table Van
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 3,
I>ec. 3,No. 21 .Monk'sBuilding, Boston.
“Mykteiukh of the Border-Land: or. The Uncon- ishes, and afterwards Descends from the Celling In Full
Readings by tetter, S2,Q0; ago and sox. 19 Essex Street. KCIOU8
StDEOF CONSCIOUS LIFE,” by MRS. NETTIE 1% Light.
Nov. 20.
Fox.
terms of sunscitirrioN:
CHAP. 0.—Theoretical Considerations. Projected Ex
R. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT
Per Year.
* 00
ft
periments for Proof of the Fourth Dimension. The Unux
*
MENT: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
Six Months......
M
RANCE
MEDIUM.
Medical
Examinations
and
Mag

sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lossof Mem
Iteeted In Nature and Life. Sehopeiihauer’b 4’TranscendThree Months..
25
netic trciinnunt. OTrumontstreet, Boston.
ory, Premature Old Age, caused by over-exertion or overent FateA’
Nov. 12,-Gw"
Upon thonlmvo tcrmsXihe Offering will be sent for the
indulgence, which leads to misery, decay ami death. Ono
time-paid for to all wMio suliscrlbu during the first six
Chap. 7.—Various Instances of the so-called Passage«!
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s
months. If our circulation shall have then reached
it
treatment. Ono dollar a box. or six boxes for five dollars;
will be conlimiedat tho/ante price: K not, die price will be Matter through Matter.
sent by mall prepaid on receipt ot price. Wo guarantee six
RANCE MEDIUM for Spiritimi (’ommunleallonsani’ advanced tooiw dollarjrnd fifty cents per ¡¡nnuni. By earn
Chap. S.—Tlie Phenomena suitable for Scientific Re
boxes to euro any case. With each order received by us Tor
-Healing or Spirit and Body. 717 Tremont St.» Button. est ellorif'ffiid unr-ahr of friends, we uonfidentiv expect, to
fllx boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the
Dee. 3.—3w
*
get at least the5,000. Address, D. M. & N ETTI fc 1». FOX, search. Their Reproduction at Different Times and Places.
purchaser our written guarantee to return the money If tho
Newton, Iowa.
___ __
if—Aug. 20.
Dr. Frlese’slin'd Professor Wagner’s Experiments In Con
treatment does not effect a euro. Guarantees Issued only
when the treatment is ordered dlroct from ih. Address
LvJL ping, Writing mid Mimlrn) Medium, 15 Lexington A New, High-cfassSpIrituallst Journal. firmation of the Author’s.
NMITII. DOOLITTLE
SMITH,
Avenue, Clmrle.stuwn, Mass. Take Bunker Hill cars. Cir
CHAP. 9.—Theoretical; “Tim Fourth Dimension.” Pro
General N. E. AgeniN,
cles Monday evening and Thursday afternoon.
fessor Haro’s Experiments. Further Experiments ot the
24 and 20 Treiiiont street, Itoaton, Miui,
Dec. 3.-3w
*
Bept. 10.—ly
Author with Blade. Coins Transferred from Closed and
TV/rBS. L. F. WALKER, Bnsitioss, Test- and A Weekly Journal devoted to the liiuheMt Inter- Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.
LvA Meilleul Clrtlrvoyiint, No. II Washington Square,
CMtnoi‘ lluninnity both Hero ami Hereafter.
Charlestown. Hours, 9 A. M. to hr. M. Circles Tuesdays,
Chap, io.-An- Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager.
“Light! More LtaiiT!”-'rofj/if.
2:30and 7:30 1>, M.; Fridays, 7:30 f. M. No. 21 Dover street.
Slade’s Scruples. A Bebnke by the Spirits. An Unexpect
Nov. 20.-Gw’’
,
Tho contents of the new paper comprise:
ed
Result. Captious Objections.
(1.) Original Articles on the science and philosophy
Í»
JUST RETURNED B’ROM EUROPE. '
(’HAP. 11.—Writing through a Table. A Test In Blate-’
R. ANNIE UfRANKLlN deliver« a Freu Courbu of of Spiritualism.
C2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi Writing Conclusively Disproving Slade’s Agency.
Medical Lcclures to hidiuH only every Wednesday and
Engraved In Lino and StIppto from a photograph approved
Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, commencing Dec. pith.cal and mental.
by fttrs. Garlleld as a correct likeness. A benutirm work 6!« WaHliingtoifHtrect, Boston.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with the
CHAP. 12.-A “Fault” In thu Cable. A det of Water.
2W—Due. 10.
of ari. No competition. Nlze 18x21. Send for circu
movement. Including Poetry and Fiction.
Smoke. “ Flro Everywhere.” Abnormal Shadows. ■ Ex(I.) Reviews of Books,
lars and extra terms. The Itemy III1I I-ubllHliliig
planfrlhm
upon the Hypothesis of tlm Fourth Dimension.
Co., Norwich, Conn.
4w—Dee. 3.
(5.) A rAvumi of the Periodical Pre«
*,
both British and
A Stance In Dim Light. Movement of Objects. A Lumi
EDIUM, 24 Concord street, Chartastown. Office hours: Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects,
(6.)
Q
uestions
and
A
nswers
.
From 10 a. M. tor»r. m.
* —Dec. 10.
2w
Subscriptions will bo taken nt this olllce at ^3,00 per year, nous Body.
which will bo forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper
Chap. 13.—Phenomena Described by Others.
will be sent direct from office ot publication; or thu sub
AGNETIC HEALER. 46H Shawmut Avonue, corner scription nrlcc of 10 shillings and l0]iencu per annum, post
APPENDICES.
free, can be forwarded direct by mtst-nffice orders to ED«
West Concord street, Boston, Mass.
Dee. 17,
ITO II OF “LIGHT,” 13 WHltefrlars street, Fleet street,
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• Dwight street, Boston. Office.hours 9 to4. Other
hours will visit patlonts. Two packages of his powerful
PAPER especially original In Its chnrarler, and largely
Appendix D.-Plate X.
Vital Magnetised Paper sent on recolptof |i,oo, Oct. 1.
devoted to tlm DEFENCE Oh’ MEDIUMS against
the misrepresentation ami persecution of their enemies. It
L 1 ST O F I L LUST R A T 1 O N H.
With Nature's Elements. Tho greatest Invention yet. TVTRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. recognizes tho right of tho spirit friends of Spiritualism
Fhontispieck.-TIio Room at Leipsic In which tnoidof
Ifiignetixed Etectric CnpHlciiin Plnstem. Four in IVJL Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail
To I.cnd and Direct the Nplrltnal Movement,
one. Will positively cuvc totak or Lame backs, Rheuma 50 cents and stamp. Wholollfc-readteg, fl,00 and 2 stamps.
the Experiments were Conducted.
and Insists on tho recognition of the subordinate duty of
tism, Neuralgia, lieart. Liver and Kidney troubles. Can 37 Kendall street. Boston.
• ■ •
Oct. 15.
Spiritualists to aid In overy practicable way tho spirit work Plate 1.—Experiment with an Endless String.
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tho
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II,—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
nnd not ono fallnro reported. Price, by inalL fljier pair.
Professor Zöllner’» Hands.
DR. S. «1. DAMON, 07 Merrimnck slreet, Lowell, tl 8‘i Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mohb. Ofilco
TRUTUN OF THE AFTER-MFE,
Mojui. A book, True Guido to Health, sunt free.
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“ IV.—Result of tho Experiment,
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“ VI.—Experiment with Coins in a Secured Box,
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ROBEliTS,
Editor.
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Sansom
streot,
great variety of fancy work for which there is always a ready 1VJL 189 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
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“ VII.—Tlm Representation of Conditions under which
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KiSD. 12.
market. Send for circular and terms to tho Twombly
Slate-Writing was Obtained.
Knitting Machine Co«, 163 Tremont street, Boston,
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“VIII.— Shite-Wrltlng Extraordinary.“ IX.—Slate-Writing In Five Different Languages.
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____________________
Now is your time to subscrllKJ for a live paper, which <118.LYJl clue Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say lie
lovo white chlofs and aquaws. Ho travel Uko tho wind. Ho cusses all uubJectB connected with tho happiness of mankind. paper. Price $1.00, postage free
-A. DAY paid male and female agents to sell go
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to circles. Him big chlor. Blackfoot want much work Address
J. T. MENDUM,
tip I Turkish Bug patterns. Address with stamp, E. 8.
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
Investigator Office,
FROST & CO., 206 Main street, Biddeford, Maine.
IN ENGLAND T11I8 WOBK BELLS FOB »4,00.
goojJO|Wojl. AVlioro papor go, Blackfoot go. Go quick,
Pnine Memorial,
Oct. 8.—Cm
April 7.
• ...
Boston, Man.
'AUpmsons'sfck In body or mind that desire to 1>o healed,
Wo have resolved a fow copies of the English edition of
alsotnoso that desire to be dovolopod as spiritual medi
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized l’apor
tho nbovo work, which wo will sond by mail for $4,00 per
OB
for 10 conts per sheet, 12 shoots »1,00, or 1 sheet each week A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings anfl
copy.
'
for ono mouth for 40 conts, two months for 70 cents, three
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
months, »1,00. Address, JAME8 A, BUSH, 47 Greenwich
NATURAL LAW.
Forsale by COLBY A HICK.
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
street.
Providence,
It,
I.
(Communications
by
mall,
»1,00
**fT1HE universe Is governed bylaw,” were words fitly and33-ct. stamps.)
original at tlclos hythe most eminent writers; lectures,
MiNTM EDITION.
_________ _______
Get, 1.
X spoken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is tho
trance and normal; Notes or Progress: Otten Council, Gen
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth
eral Nows, Poetry, <tc. A.T.T.l’,, the Recorder of "His
of the Individual on the trestle-board of the Bolar Bystem
torical Controls,” W. Ottey, Esq., authorof "The Philoso
by the hand of Nature aud tho inspiration of Onmlflc ¡»owcr.
Or Paycliometrlcnl Delineation of Character.
phy of Spirit.” and others, contribute to its pages.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Nothing In tho universe over did or ever will happen by
Price KI. Sent one your post froo toallpartsoi tho Unltod
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce States,
chance. Tho events of llfocan be determined, and. If the
8s, 8d. In advance.
The author has revised and enlarged the Volco of Prayer,
to the public that those who wish» and will visit hor in
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
Nowcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackott street.
and added tho whole to this Edition without Increasing the
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sbo will giveAug.
vince skeptics, anil thereby make business for myself, I will
7,
Brice. Ills crltlclBm on tho ’’Parabio of thu Prodigal’s
make the following propositions, viz.: Any person sending an accnrato description or their leading traits of character
on,” of vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of thu
me tho place, sox, (late of birth (giving hour of the day), and peculiarities of disposition; tuarkou changes In past and
work, Is of CMjHjcIal Interest,
and 5 3-ct. postage stamps, I will give tlium In return a per tuturo Ufe; physical disease, with proscription therefor;
Tub Voice of Natubh rvproronta God In tho light of
what business they are best adapted to pursuo in order to bo
sonal test and proof of the sclenco.
A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics of Reason and Phlloeophy—lu Ills unchangeable nnd glorious
Any person sending mo |1, with same data as above, and successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in xjl Spiritualism. EKtabllHhed In 1869. The Spiritualist Is attributes.
ono postago stamp, I will write briefly lu answer to any six tending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmoulously married. the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
The Voice of a PanBLE delineates tho Individuality
questions that may bo submitted. Any person Bending me Full dclinuatlou, <2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief deAnnual subscription to residents In any part of the United of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charily and Lovo.
^2, data as above, and two stamps, I will write an outline of UAddress,
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1’00'
' MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
States, in advance, by International Postal Ordor, the foe
The Voice of SUfehstition takes tlm crocdn at their
nativity comprising the principal events and changes of life,
for which Is 25c«, payable to Mr. W. H. HARRISON, 33 word, and proves by numerous passages from thu Bible that
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
▼iz.: Sickness, itscharacterand time, also its result. Bus
British Museum street,’London, is33,75, or through Messrs, the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
Oct. 1.
Whito Water. Walworth <’o.. Wls, COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston,
iness, years paBtand future, good and bad. Partnerships,
den of Edon to Mount Calvary I
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage,
May4.-tr
The Voice of Pbayeb enforces tho idea that our pray
Its condition and time. In fact, all Important turns in the
ers must accord with Immutable laws, olsc wo pray for ef
highway of human Ufa. Moro detailed nativities written at
fects,
Independent of-cause.
F you aro in troublo: if you nro diseased; if you wish to
prices proportionate to tho labor required. I will write a
Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
marry: if you aro living In unhappy married relations:
nativity for any one without charge who will secure mo
with
a
now stlppiod steol-i>late engraving of the author
if you wish to consult your Bpirit-rrfcnds ujwji any subject
three (|2) nativities and forward me 36.
fromarocont photograph. Printed In large, clear type, on
pertaining to practical life. Sond look of hair or hand
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beautiful tinted paper, hound in beveled boards.
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219
Grand
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be made touching tho length of life unless by tbelr request.
Price fl,00; full giltfl,25; postage 10 cents.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, dovoteil to tho IntoroBts ot
Dec« 3.
I will point out to such the places in tho pathway of tho future waukee, WIb.
* Persons purchasing a copy of “The VoicxB”wlfi
49
JA- Mortem Spiritualism. 'rerm»-,l par year; 3 copies,
where flowers may chance to spring.
receive, free, ft copy of Mr. llarlow’anew pamphlet entitled
»2.75; 5 copies. H50; 10 copies. »3.50: 20 copies, »15.
For my own profit and the public good, I solicit a test of
MR. nnd MRS. Ä. N. W1NGMESTER. Editor, and “ORTHODOX HABH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” 11
the science.
OLIVIER AMES GOOI D,
they so order.
Proprietor., San Francisco, Cal. P.O. Box 1997.
SYCIIOMIST, lias unparalleled success with Chronic
« —. « 7
,, Student in Aatrolory»
For Bale by COLBY A RICH.
eow
Dec. 25.
■
diseases. No drugs used. 231ft Washington streot,
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass.
Nov. a).
CLEVELAND. OHIO.
3w»-Poc. 10.
THE LATE EPEB BAEGENT'8 MASTERPIECE!
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HTIIINlU«lrratrd b) r|J hirld I'hVHhlclansaml
receiving imbmrili, I was rbmprllrd during thu

........................ Abblstanl Editor.

nal; Is printed in new and clear tyjie, on superior p:d>vr.
It Is ably edited, mid has among Its writers most of thu
prominent thinkers In the ranks of Spiritualists.
It Isa trusty and dlscrlmlimtlvo revntdof spiritual phe
nomena. and a rational exponent or tlirir slgnlllcanrc. It.
AT NO. 00 DOVER BTREET, BOSTON.
puts on record In each Issue trustworthy accounts of phe
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will nomena believed to be of splrlt-urlgln, and all genuine and
*fn)
mediumship |s encouraged and defended.
pleaso encloBo fi,00, a lock of hair, a return postage UM
stamp, and the address, and stato sox and age. All Medi THE TWO WORLDS will nhn es|x>elnlly to meet thu
difficulties and remove thu prejndlcesof thu religious world,
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
by showing that tills great m<»dern spiritual awakening. In
Oct. 15.
*
.
Ils better Interpretation, Is neither atheistic nor irreligious
tn Its tendencies, but. on thocontrary, imlnts ton worthier,
nobler, urn) more HplrltualcoucDptlouof religion, and is cal
culated to satisfy tho highest nsplratlonsor the spiritually
aterializing medium, is now .located at 132 enlightened
In all religious communions.
Chandler street, Boston, Muss,, whore bIib will hohl
The Scientific, Philosophical anti Practical bearings of
bounces every Tuesday ami Siitunlay evening, at 8 o’clock.
Parties will bo received on other evonlngs or afternoons, by truo Spiritualism also receive a duo share of attention.
previous engagement.___________ ■
lw’—Dee. 17.
Terms of Subscription, Invariably in Advanco.

D. LANCELL’S

POETRY.
HDITKD BY

EPES

SARGENT.

This elegant volume of noarly 1000 pages is a wonderfully
perfect work, combining raro Judgment and knowledge of
English literature; anil, an tho labor of tho lafit years of Mr.
Sargent’s life, Is fitly his crowning work.
Cloth, Illuminated cover. Price Ç1,50, postage froo. .
Forsaleby COLBY * RICH.
onm—Dec. 17.

Beyond the Veil.
A very neat and entertaining volume, giving beautiful
descriptions of life, occupations, etc.« In tho splrlt-world.
Dictated by the spirit of Paschal B. Randolph, through the
mediumship of Mrs. Frances H. McDougall and Mrs. Luna
Hutchinson, of California.
As tho copies of this work sent ns are sold solely for tho
benefit of Mr. Randolph’s daughter, there will bo no dis
count to III» trade from the retail price.
Cloth, with a steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph.
31.60. postagn free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a laree, handsome Chart
of Health, over a yard long, to tie hung up In homes,
schools and lcctureM-ooms. The following are some of IL.
headings: The Laws of Nature; Tho Law of Power; Tho
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress; How to
XjXjBEnyvjc.
Eat: What to Eat: Ilow to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
teaching people to be tbelr own doctors on the poworfur
A sample package or so assorted Llboral Tracts <35 uiimand yet simple plans ot Nature.
liers, tour pages each,) will lxa sent post-paid for aieontB.
Price, 50 cents, postage 10 cents
l’er bund rod, 35 amts.
Wr Bale by COLBY 4 BICH.
For sale by COLBY i RICn.
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CNtablihlieM mi OiHce In New
York fur the fore of

EPILEPTIC FITS.
From Am. Journtil of Mtdicine.
Dr. Ab. Mewrule (late of l.amhm), who makes a special
ty of Epilepsy, has wltlmiit doubt treated aud cured inuro
cases than any other living physician. Ills surer
*
bin
simply hern astonishing« ue have heard of cases of over W
years’ standing Mircrssfully cured by him. Ite lias pub
lished n work <>n this disease, which hc’si-mls with a large
litilllr of bls wonderlal emerree to nny sultrier who nmy
send their express amt 1*. o. address. We advise any one
wishing a curt’ to address
Dll. AB. MESEROLE, No. IM John Street, New York.
Nov. fi.—HW.
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<»f It: •• / am surprised tit the spit'd y tp\ rts of year rem
edy. It (s thefr-d midicine in s{.r yt-urs that tins Liostned
my ctiugh anti matte rrpictaratlati easy. I noir sleep all
night leithout roughing." if voiir <1 rugK^t
h”t keep
It, mid lor trejitlM’uml teMImuiilnls t«>

H. 1». It. PECK A' CO.,
Nov. fi.- 13tv
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gether wllh a VALUABLE TR EATISE mi t bls .U-.«a>e, to
any sutterw. Give Expiej-• and I’. <». mblre».
Dll. T. A. SLOCUM, hl l’rai-1 Street. New Yolk.
Nov.-I3w
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THE MODERN BETHESDA,
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.
OH LIFE ASM I.Ali'Hl
*

’»F

EDITED BY A. E. NEWToN.
riMIIS ImjHU lam wnik b fol’ Nile by ih»- N EWTox I’I HI.
1 <•<>,, No, ,2!d Broad wav. S'-w Vmk: :»•" bv J. R.
NEWTON, 'Station G, NewVmk. Sml i-^li'aid on ro<'ci|it td prln’, S'JJ'b
i-utt >et. Ji. .

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
agnetic theatment, t<-.>' ami iiu.-ihos Mu-

<lllim, 231 Wes! 3 Hh >li< el, near Bi <»a<|uay, New York.
M
Ort. S. •
“

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
rALAIRVOYANT ;iml Magm ite llvah r. ill W<M lllh
Ht-revi, New Turk city.
July:in.
MRS. DR. WRKHIT.

rpEJST ami M« (lh al Mr«ibun. C<itHmuni’ all"ii ami <llag.1. imslsnf ill-uase ln>m lurk *»t hah . .’»'n < ir s. Magn' IlyiM
Paper, *¿5 mils. BAanrrs dally al 137 Ea: l h’liMicrl. Nrw
York. Basement rut l am r.
* —Dec. 3.
3tt
.
¡'„'Fwo'davs’-1100 In 13 ilayn.
Tip-Top profltH. Sample « Illi Terms. Ten CviiU.
World Manufacturing <‘o.. 1-2 Na>>aiiM., N.
Nov, 21«.— NW
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What will the Weather he To-morrow?
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address on receipt of One Hollar. Tlm Rest Weather
Imlleiilor In the World. J list the thing I or a CH R 1>TMAB PRESENT. Agents wanted everywhere. H’lid f«t
elrcnlar. Ibirurt: cf imibitt»ns, < >S W EGO Til E ItSlO.METER WORKS. Oswego. N. Y.
-Iw-Dec. 3.

RUPTURES
URV'D in Mdays by niy Medical Compound and Rnblwr

Elastic Appliance. Send stamp for rli rular. Addrvsi
C(JAl
’T.W. A.COLLINGS, Smithville, JefrersonUo., N.Y.

Oct. I.-Klw
*

THE MAN JESUS.
A Course of Lectures
BY REV. JOHN WHITE CHADWICK.
The work contains chapters on (lie following subject
*:
No. 1. SOURCES OF INFORMATION.
“ 2. THE l'-LACE AND TIME.
“3. BIRTH. YOUTH AND TRAINING.
“ 4. JESUS AS A PROPHET.
“ fi. JESUS AS MESSIAH.
“ C. THE RESURRECTION.
THE DEIFICATION.
•‘A masterly phu’eof work.” Is the rrllleUm of :i di
tin*
gnbhed man <»t letters. “A wry Interesting ami remark
able book, ”thhi biography of Jesus, beginning “ with a
critical examlnat Ion of our .sources of Information In regard
to him; t him follows a charming chapter on Palestine at tho
time or the ap|tenrance of Jesus, and the story of hte llte.
It Ik strange that the fn in Illa r I nch Ion t s* ran be made so fresh; .
that the life of Jesus ran hr so written that It seems new.
and tho reader Is carried on through ihedaysorrhrerful
fmpu and love to ttiosoof siitrerlng ami sadness, till his sym
pathy with Jesus Is so loving, *so human, that the cruel fix Ion
brings a grief as pas<lormtv as If it were a cruel wrong that
had just been committed.”
,
Cloth. Price hd
* 1: postage io cents.
For Kile by COLBY A RICH.__________ . ___

The Rosicrucians:
Their Rites and Mysteries, with chapters on the Ancient
Fire aud S<!rpenl-\VoralilpcrM, ami .Explanations of the •.
Mystic Symbols represented In the Monuments
and Talismans of the Primeval V.ldlosopherti.
,
BY HARGRAVE JENNINGS.
A'volnnwOf startling farts and opltdons u|>vn thU very
mysterious subject.
Crowu Bvv, 3iu wixxl engravings. Price P.-W, postage 13
cents.
For wile by COLBY A RI (J 11.

The Gist of Spiritualism.
Viewed Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously. Po
litically and Socially, in a course of Five Lectures, deliv
ered In Washington, by Waiiren (’base, ntithoror “Life
Line of die Lone One,1’ “The Fugitive.Wile,” and “The
American Crisis.”
This Is the fourth edition of Mr. Chase’s lectures on tho
almvo subject. The work has liven out of print for several
months, but all (leslring a copy cau now be supplied.
Paper, W cents, postage free.
For wlo by COLBY A RICH

THE FUTURE LIFE;
An Described nnd Portrayed by Nplrlia, tliroufffa
firm. Elirnbetli Nwect. with uu Iiiiroduction
by Judge J. IV. Edmond
.
*

Scenes and events In spirit-lite ai” hero narrated In a very
pleasant manner, mid the reader will be ImuIi instructed ana
harmonized by the perusal <d (blsagreeable volume.
(’loth, fl.fio, jxistngc lOeenfs.
For sale by (fob BY X RD ’1 L________~ / -____________

TV O R A Ii V Y,
TClxo Cliilcl IMcdiu.m.
A CAI’TIVATING BOOK.
This 1« a story of remarkable SpirltitaHstte power nnd
beauty, depleting In glowing language thewonderful events
In the life of lhe child Nora, and the phases or mediumship
which she manifested.
Pniier. 170 pages. Price fit» cents, postagu free.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH
___ _________

Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle.
* A tn
*ntiw.
showing that mesmerism Is a kev which will
unlock many cliamlMTHuf mystery’. By Allen Pctnam,
autlmrof “Splnt-Works,” nnd “Natty, nSpirit.
*
’
Paper. 30 cents, ¡»»sfngp free.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
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temple ills rams anti bullocks; and it may
equally.offend both Jew and Christian to tell
them that they are alike borrowers in this re
spect of tlie worship of ancient heathenism.
But it is nevertheless true that the Pagan, the
Jewish and the Christian conception of God and
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1881,
his worship is essentially the same, subject to
such modifications as have resulted front vary
ing conditions and civilizations. Paganism wor
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
ships many gods; Judaism one God; and Chris
*c»v Kro Hull.' TheShawuiut Spiritual Lyeeinn incets
N
tianity three Gods in one. This worship has
In tlil> L.iil. i’11 rrcuinni Mrvrl, every Sun<l:iv at lu'j a. m.
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same lime earn his daily bread in any other ■joy unspeakable are the fruits of the higher and
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wav. it is as proper to hire a medium to sit for divine life, and degradation and sorrow are as
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or an artist, to paint your portrait. One who lect. to obey the will of the Father.
Mrellngsnrr exhausts his vitality in mediumship has a right
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Whether reformed Christianity or Spiritual
h"i.| ai thi.> lull. 7" Main Mrret. r\ery Siindav- ¡it tern<H»n. al to lie recompensed. But the highest phase of
ism should be the name of Hie New Dispensa
S.l'cl-M’k.,
mediumship is produced by the sublimest self- tion, the future must determine. But whatever
<Tiel«cn. -Thè Spiritual A
*M-rlnt Ii-ìi hohls meeting’* at 3 abnegation; and the medium who thinks the. may be the name which wo bear, let us stand in
and 7‘" P. M. In Tmiple.-of Honor Hall, odd Fvllows’- least of remuneration will obtain tlie greatest
the great Temple of Nature, reverent and de
Jlulhllng. o|«p«Mte Bellingham Car Stàthui.
spiritual power, it is highly desirable that the vout students, ever seeking higher truth, ever
gifts of healing, so convincing of the truth of invoking the Supreme Power to strengthen and
New Ei:a H ai.i..—The exercises on Sunday, Spiritualism, should be freely bestowed upon sustain us in a pure and just life.” [Applause.]
Hee. llili, were witne.-jsed by a large and appre the poor, and rich Spiritualists should enable
Short addresses were made by J. A. Wilson,
ciative audience, and were as follows: Over worthy mediums to exercise those gifts freely. Deacon D. M. Cole. Mrs. Mary A. Gridley, A. E.
If
they
did
this,
Spiritualism
would
receive
an
Newton, and Mr. J. B. Duff. A large number
ture l.y orchestra; singing by pupils; Silver
and its course would be resistless.”
of strangers were with us from the larger Fra
Chain recitation, led by tlie Assistant Guardian impetus,
■
Mrs.
Clara
A.
Field
forcibly
advocated
t)ie
ternity
—The Brotherhood of the Race—among
(owing to lite continued illness of Mrs. Biggs); proper remuneration of mediums, and warmly
whom were Dr. Dibble, the healer, of Middle
recitations, etc,, by Frankie Winslow, Bessie
Brown, Mamie Henley, Little Blanche, Eva endorsed Mr. Colville’s remarks. Mr. Milleson town, Conn., Mr. George Whitcomb, of Buffalo,
the audience in a speech of great N. Y. Mr. A. E. Newton is to give our confer
Conkey, Harry Hall, i 'arrio Huff, Frankie Hall, entertained
upon tlie topic under consideration. He ence lecture Friday evening, Dec. IGtb, on “Or
-Daisy Ellis, Ernest Fleet, Hannah Nottinger— power
believed tlie time was coming when this earth ganization.”
S. B. Niciiols.
concluding witli a violin solo by Mr. ('aide. would
so highly developed that we should
357 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, Dec. 10th, 1881.
Tlie Banner March, as well a< ihe physical ex find ourbelieaven
here, instead of looking for one
ercises anil Target March, were finely exei'iifed. hereafter; also that
spirits would expose crim
The band of spirits controlling Mrs. R. Shep
Thus closi'd anol her successful session of life
inals,
if
hanging
was abolished. Dr. Wellington ard-Lillie announce that Spirit Theodore ParI.yeeiiui.
then
spoke
in
his
usual
forcible
style,
and
was
Ael ive preparations are being made for tlie replied to by Mr. Colville, .who said that no dis- Il kcr will lecture in the large ball of the Brook! lyn Institute Sunday evening, Dee. l.Stli, oil
Clnistiuas festivities, which will occur on Sun turbing
influences would come to us if we culti “Worship.” Spirit, E. V. Wilson will, after
day, I). <•. 2’Uh. The liioi iiing will lie set apart
for a special service, in tlie evening “Tlie vated high ami noble sentiments, inst ead of giv the lecture, also control Mrs. Lillie, and de
Christmas Tree,” with.its load of gifts for tlie ing way to tlie ignoble ones. Tlie meeting monstrate that lie still possesses those won
C. fc>,
" . drous medium-powers that, lie had in his earth
scludais, will lie unveiled, and tlie fruit dis- closed at in l'. M.
'Huston, l>ee. sth, 1881.
life.' Question-meetings at 3 i*. m. Spirits seen
tributid. 'I’lie Lyceum has issued a little card,
and described at both meetings.
which lias been placed in tlie hands of memBrooklyn, Dcc.l'M, ltitil.
S. B. Nichols.
liers in order to obtain donations of one dime
, Meetings in (iitirleMowii.
to assist in t liis enterprise. Copies of a pretty.
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< lirist maseard liavealsu beendistrilmted among Dec. 11th.—Mr. F. A. Heath and Mrs. L. W.
Removal.
tlie Spiritualists uf this city as a gift from bitch occupied the platform in the afternoon,
The Eastorn District Spiritual Conference
tlie eliildren, wishing all a merry Christmas. tit
usual hour. An interesting discourse has removed from Plimnix Hall to a larger and
Emdosiiig these cards are eopies of a circular' wasthe
delivered by tlie controls of Mr. Heath and more commodious hall, Fourth street, corner of
solicit inn diinatiiuis of any amount as an offer listened
to with marked attention. After the South Second street, and have changed their
ing from those who love the children : dona
Mrs. bitch gave several excellent time of meeting from Wednesday to Monday
tions lei eived for tills object will lie acknowl discourse
tests
to
various
persons in tho hall, describing evening.
Dr. W. H. Coffin, Sec.
edged in tlie weelily report. Donat ions t bus spirits, giving names,
A-c., which were recog
'2<>1 South Sth street, Brooklyn, E, 1).
far have been received from Mr. John Davis, nized as correct. The exercises
concluded
with
Watertown: Mrs. L. J. Chase, Mrs. Murray, of
song by Mr. Heath which was improvised and
Camliridgi'. Tlie Lyceum lias offered, as an asang
subjects taken from the audience. Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
incentive b.r active work, to tlie pupil who Next, from
Sunday, Dec. tsth, Mr. F. A. Heath and The Fl rmt Society of HpirlftinlHlM holds liieetliiRS
shall on nr before Dec. 25th return tlie. greatest, Mrs. M.
Leslie will occupy the platform in every Stinduy In Republican Hall. 55 West 33d street, at
amount of dime donations, a prize of a silver this hall W.
at 3 P. M.
' G. B. M.
a. M. and"^ r. m. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
(.ike-basket.
J. B. llATt.'ll, Jit., Secretary.
ry \ an Glider, Secretary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Shawnuil Spiritual Lyceum.
meets at 2?( r. m. William Hunt, Assistant Conductor;

: tions snug by Miss Amanda Bailey, of Salem
(who, by the way, has been secured by.this So' cietv for the coming season to sing and preside
i ;tt the organ), were adapted to the occasion, aud
were well rendered.
The attendance at the evening conference and
■ circle was nearly as large as in the afternoon.
| The subject for consideration was mediumship
I ami its different phases, find it was ably hanI died by Mr. Dooling, Prof. Milleson, Dr. II. B:
' Storer, and others. Mr. Emerson was then
! called upon, and gave many tests of marked dis| tinetne sand reliability.
He remains in Boston this week, and holds
I circles at the Ladies’ Aid Booms Tuesday and
I Friday evenings, and also Sunday afternoon
ami evening, Dec. l.stli. He will meet bis
friends during the week at Hotel Van Rens
selaer, suite 1, 219 Tremont street.
The Fair now being held by the Ladies’ Aid
will remain open until Dec. 24th. The enter
tainments of next week will consist of the fol
lowing : test circles by different mediums:
Wednesday evening, Dee. 21st, Miss|Lucette
Webster and pupils will give an entertainment
for the benefit of the Ladies’ Aid in their par
lor. The Fair Committee join in thanking their
friends for their patronage thus far, and hope
to see them often until the closing night, when
the grand disposal of prizes will take place.

< ’This ,111’111:11’ ri'ilils :is (i.llnws;’
“A yi Ti v <’in i.-tiii:i-:
*
’ It b iii'iulv ruin' wars since «
................. lir.-t apii'-al Ci the public lu|- IIu:inelaI :i 1<I ti> snpp.rt :i Sfili lilial'iinila.v-S, heel In llostr-n: anil <liulii|;1lial
lliiii’, as y.’ai' mil away, iw lln.l wn haw nut hilimvil In
vain, as we have ever lutiii.l ii’adv siip|iiut. rur which tw
I'etiiri: tnany lhanks. In making oui'aiiniiai appi'al allow
a.’.. In lii‘h:ill ’ I,I the pnpll-. In j.rv-ciil yen wllli lliu I'lli li.si'il I In I'lin.m I ;ii.I. i instlng mu-ii’i mil dining the pasl
ha-given .satlshii'ilon. anil that we can still rclv upon that
ahi Which We haw alwav - ivci'lwil I com a geiieimis public.
Itimieinl'.'i we al" winking haul fur the Inti'iest ot the
yi.ung. and as we have m. mganlzalluii to support 'us, we
depend entirely upon V.diiniary Aid. II you feel disposed
lo assist In mu work, von will plca.-edeposit In the enclosed
Hnveli.p' viii li slim a- you il. i ni proper, anil It will-be
ai’kimw lodged In tlie I’idiiinns nl ilie Banntr
Light.
In lii’lmir"f tin’Shawmut Spiritual Ilyt'eiim.
.1. II. Hatch.fomlu'etor.
I' I’-. ItASlf, AsxtKhint.
May I., limos, (timrdlan.
cA.liiiii'. L. Hatch, elsvistunt.
lloeton. JL't'r.lnh.r, |ss|.

Paine Hall.—The .lltli of December was a
beautiful day; the keen air of the early morn
ing influenced with infusing vigor both old and
young; there were nearly one hundred in the
"March; which was finely conducted. Tho Lyc cum is now full, well officered and equipped,
and is enjoying a prosperity which it cannot he
too thankful for. Tlie Hanner of Light, which
gives publicity to our work, lias done much
toward our successful establishment, for which
we tender our heartfelt, thanks. After the
March there was a good response to the call
made for selections wherein occurred tlie word
"•Home”; :i new feature, and a beautiful one
in our exercises.
Recitations were given by A lice Souther, Fred
Young, Mamie Havener, Flora Frazier, Sadie
Peters, l’eler Remstein, Arthur G. Cook, .Joseph
Cook, Fannio Kurtz, and Willa Bell; a piano
solo by Etta Parr, song by Louis Buettner, read
ing by Helen M. Dill.jinila dialoguo written by
I). N. Ford, finely rendered by Jennie Bicknell,
Jennie Smith and Maj- Waters, the subject of
which was, “How Easy to lie Mistaken.” A
iccitajlon and encore was given by Mr. John
Kelly. Remarks were made by Mr. Street, of
New York, which were short, and to the point,
and, by Mr,-Somers, an old worker in the Ly
ceum ’cause in Salem, which were listened to
with marked attention. Mr. Danforth read
some progressive answersand questions. The
Conductor made remarks soliciting aid for the
Christmas Festival, to which the people present
liberally responded ; then the calisthenics came,
and the Target Marell, at the close of which the
Lyceum adjourned.
F. L. Omond, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tliv Brooklyn SnlrltunllNt Society holds mootings

Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardian.
Bev, Dr.Monck lectures on “Apostolic Healing,” and
addresses are delivered by other speakers, at “Sclenco
Hall,“ Hi East 8th street, every Wednesday, at 7% v. m.
After each lecture, Dr. Monck publicly and freely heals the
sick pom-from the platform.
Tlie Second Society of SpirltnnllMtM holds freo
meetings every Sunday mm nlng and evening, at Frobisher
Hall, 23 East lltli street. Mrs. Stilton Rathbun, Secretary.

al Everett ’Hail,
Eulton stivut, evory Minday, at 3 and
7‘i 1*. M. H. AV. Hrnrdlet, President. -Regular speaker,
Mrs. F. 0. llyzer. Conference, Saturday, atSr.M. l’rof.
Déan. ('Iialrnnin.
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Sunday services
In Large Hall of Ihooklvn Institute, corner Washington and
Concord streets, seven blocks from Eulton Ferry. During
December. Mrs. R. Shepard-JJJJIe will speak under spirit
control at 3 and 7 P. m. Prof. .J. T. Lillie, an accomplished, Hon. Warren Chase at Frobisher Hall,
pianist and vocalist, has charge of music. Conference meet
New York.
ings held in Lower Hull of Brooklyn Institute every Friday
evening, nt7So’cl(iek. Dec. lillh. “Organization,” A. E. To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
Newton, editor of Two World#; Dec.23d, “TheGlftsof
Sunday morning, Dec. lltli, the subject of
the Spirit, “ Rev. Dr. F. AV. Motick. with healing from the
platform: Dee.30th, an ExjterlenceMeeting. 8. lh Nichols, Warren Chase's discourse was “The Gods, An
President.
cient and Modern." The first Gods, lie said,
TlieE»M(ern District Spiritual Fraternity meets
at Latham's Hall. Ninth street, near Grand, every Sunday, were worshiped through fear, and were made
of wood or stone, in the likeness of the terrible
at7J$ r.M, D. M. Cole, President.
The Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets animals that man feared and could not control.
every Monday even! ngat Composite Room,-ith street, corner When man’s intellect was sufficiently developed
South 2d street, at “if. Charles R. Miller, President; AV. H. to overcome these by the use of weapons, his
CofUn, Secretary. _____■, •.________

admiration and gratitude were added to his

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity. fear in making up his religious feelings, and the
To the Eilltorof the Bannerol Light:

Tlio lecturer of Dec. 9th was Judge William
Colt, one of tlie original members of our Fra
ternity, and his very able and instructive ad
dress was listened to with marked attention. It
was the outcome of Judge Dailey’s lecture upon
the same subject, “Worship.” Ho said sub
stantially: "The word worship has a certain
significance that does not fall harmoniously
upon the sensibilities of those who are born into
the light, liberty, and manhood of the New Dis
pensation; and yet the worship of a Supreme
Being is not objectionable, but on the contrary
to be commended and encouraged. It has exist
ed in all ages and among all nations, so far back
as history readies. And when we go to pre
historic times, we discover temples, shrines,
and other evidences, showing that worship was
even then paramount to every other thought
and passion.
From the universality of this sentiment the
existence of a personal God has been inferred
and argued; and the argument is not without
weight. But my proposition to night is that
this worship has always been and now is unin
telligent, gross, selfish, and wholly unworthy of
God or man. Of course there are exceptions.
I speak of the dominant idea. There are thou
sands of devout souls to-day, who stand beforo
God in the profoundest, reverence, and whose
lives are the expressions of justice, of truth,
and of the love of neighbor, because these are
the characteristics and qualities of the divine
life ; but with most the paramount question is,
' What shall I do to be Baved?’ ‘How shall IGod as best to secure liis favor ?’ How
Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Street,— worship
shall 1 obtain tlie rewards he can bestow and
Our meetings still continue to draw together a escape the punishments he can inflict? The
host of inquirers who listen with attention and struggle is to become recipients of God’s grace
profound respect to the varied phases of thought and to avoid the rigor of hisjustice. This is a
delivered in tho interest of spiritual truth. marked feature in existing Christian theology.
John Wetherbee opened for his hearers a rich The joys of heaven are not to be counted on as
slieaf of facts pertaining to materialization. resulting from a life formed and established in
Bro. J. B. Hatch, of Shawmut Lyceum, was the highest principles of rectitude, but must be
present and pleaded eloquently in behalf of tho received rather as free gifts, given not because
children in connection with the Lyceum move they are deserved, but because God chooses to
ment. Mrs. Maggie Folsom spoke earnestly for bestow them. This sentiment so tenderly cher
advance of the higher light, and cave many ished, and which constitutes so essentially the
proofs of spirit-return. Mr. J. T. Sell washigh- basis of worship in the Christian Church, is al
Jy entertaining and instructive in his explana together human in its origin. It is none other
tions of symbolic designs shown him by spirit than the relation which the absolute potentates
power, and his tests were in every case recog of the earlier ages sou; !:t to establish between
nized. Inspirational addresses were delivered themselves and their e:. laved subjects, the re
by Mr. Street, of New York, Miss Jennie Rhind, lation of universal oh • lienee on the one point
Mrs. Dr. Perkins, Miss Maggie Keating and Dr. and capricious grace on the other.
Garland. Excellent, tests were given by Mrs. I There can be no more interesting study than
F. A. Bray, Mrs. L. W. Litcli, Mrs. L. F. Walk the origin of the religious dogmas which are so
er, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Dr. Court, Mrs. Ilenley much esteemed and cherished in our own time.
The way in which usages, customs and ideas
and Mis. Charter.
Eiien Cobb, Conductor.
travel down through the centuries is something
. Ladies’ Aid Parlor, 718 Washington quite extraordinary. Nations rise and fall ;
racés of men come upon tlie stage, and pass off,
Street.—As previously announced, Edgar W. and are forgotten ; but an. idea, whether it be
Emerson, of ^Manchester, N. H., occupied the true or false, often survives all mutations, and
platform in the Hall adjoining tlie Ladies' Aid holds its‘onward way with undying tenacity.
Parlor, Sunday, Dec. lltli. The Hall was filled It has been so with the idea of God, and the
to its utmost capacity, and many remained manner in which he should be worshiped. It
standing the entire afternoon, so- interested may offend the Cbristian to tell him that when
were they in the exercises. Mr. Emerson dur he brings to God the sacrifice of the cross, and
ing the afternoon gave very many satisfactory. offers it as the expiation of his transgressions,;
* is
• doing
■ •
....................the same tblng'a8the
tests« Mr. David Brown assisted in giving very he
substantially
thing as the
clear and reliable communications. The seleo | Jew did when he brought to the priests of the

objects of worship were transferred to the
heavens, and tlie sun became the chief object
of worship, as the creator of life and giver of
food, while the moon and constellations were
lesser gods, and then for ages wo had the as
tronomical religion from which our present
Christian worship-Sb largely drawn. He said
the Lord’s Prayor, originally dedicated to the
sun-god, ha i been stolen by the early Chris
tians, and much more of Christianity was
drawn from the astronomical religion; but an
other phase of devotion had intervened, in which
tlie gods were imaginary persons,'of which there
were hundreds. Many of them are still extant,
and even inpolytheistic Christianity three are
retained, tlie .Jehovah of the Jews, the Christ
of the early Cliristians; and tlie Holy Ghost of
the later Christians. He could not see much
difference between Jehovah and Jupiter, ex
cept that the latter had the best character
given him ; nor could he see much difference
between Christianity and Grecian Mythology ex
cept what science and civil law bad done for
the former. Ilis discourse was closely followed
with deep interest by the intelligent audience;
His address in the evening, on “The Water
Lily,” was well received by a large audience,
who'- expressed tlieir approbation in unmistak
able terms.
- .
On next Sunday, Dec. 18tb, he will discourse,
in the morning, on “Evolution in Ideas,” and
in the evening on “ The Contrast between Spir
itualism and Christianity.” A t the close of tlie
evening lecture Dr. J. v. Mansfield, the wellknown medium, will take the rostrum and de
scribe the spirit-forme he may .see, give names,
incidents, etc.
Alfred Weldon,
Pres, Second Society Spiritualists, New York.
23 East 14th street, Dec. Vith, 188L
Philadelphia Meetings.
To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:-. -.

The announcement that Mr. J. W. Fletcher
would lecture under the spirit-influence of Steiilien Girard, the well-known liberalist and
ounder of Girard College, drew together a
large audience, who listened with almost
breathless attention to a discourse upon the
subject, “ Does Religion Teach a Man What is
Right?” Tlie personality of the Bpirit was man
ifest from the first, and his remarks were in ac
cordance with his avowed belief when upon
earth. There was throughout the entire dis
course an appeal for humanity to look within;
to study the laws of life, and five in accordance
with individual revelation. It would be impos
sible to give a synopsis of the lecture in our lim
ited space. The speaker was frequently ap
plauded, and subsequently congratulated on the
success of the control. It was announced tiiat
the same spirit would control next .Sunday
morning, Dec. 18th, “The Other Side of Life’’
being the subject.
■
.
In .the evening, an hour before the lecture,
every available place was occupied, and hun
dreds were compelled to go away. About a
thousand persons listened to the speaker and
remained to hear the tests. The first, William
Hoffman, Keystone Cornet Band, recognized by
a comrade; E. Rodney King. John Mentzer. Lily,
ip her mother, Mauice Fin, Elizabeth, Wash
ington, and Ella Kate, and many others, were

all recognized. The press was largely repre
sented, and the best of feeling prevailed. The
speaker was warmly applauded, and there were
many expressions of approval as the large au
dience filed out.
Thursday evening, Dec. 15th, Mr. Fletcher
will lecture in Academy Hall upon the “Mira
cles of To-day.” ■ He will give tests and he as
sisted by Mrs. Suydam, the fire-test medium.
On Wednesday last Mr. Fletcher lectured in
Cosmopolitan Hall,Vineland, N. J., upon “Chris
tianity and Spiritualism.” The lecturer was
warmly received, and pleasant mention made of
the speaker in the daily papers. The lecture
was followed by tests, which were recognized in
every instance.
On Thursday evening Mr. Fletcher was ex
tended a public reception by the Spiritualists in
the same hall, which was a very enjoyable affair.
Mr. Fletcher can be engaged for 1882. Address
’• ••
■ * •
him care Banner of- Liyht,
Meetings in Portland. Me.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light;

Foreign Items.
From the Echo, published at Dunedin, New Zealand,
we learn that on the 16th of Oct. last the corner-stone
of a building dedicated to freedom of conscience, In
tellectual and social liberty, and that high morality
which results from obedience to the laws of Nature,
was laid with appropriate ceremonies, in presence of
an audience of more than three thousand people. An
orchestra of forty performers furnished the instru
mental, and the choir of the Children's Lyceum the
vocal music. Mrs. Logan, one of the earliest workers
in the cause of Free Thought, was presented with a
silver trowel, with which she gave the final touch to
the laying of tlie stone. Eloquent addresses were
made by Mr. Braithwaite, chairman of the bnllding
committee, and Mr. Stoiit. There were many in at
tendance from a distance, and the occasion will be
long remembered as a memorable one In the annals of
liberal thought in the Southern Colonies of Great
Britain.
Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britten Is to deliver two lec
tures in Manchester, Eng., Jan. 8th, in behalf of the
Manchester and Salford Society of Spiritualists. Prior
to that she is to fill several engagements in the north
of England.
At Melbourne, Australia, the materialization stances
of Mr. Spriggs are increasing in interest and give much
satisfaction. On one occasion a physician requested
to be allowed to feci the pulse of a spirit-form. The
spirit readily complied, and the doctor, distinctly felt
tho pulsation, the medium being seen In his chair im
mediately after and whilst the spirit was. outside the
cabinet.
The Harbinger says that associations for the inves- ■
tlgation of Spiritualism, and kindred subjects, are
forming In all directions throughout Australia, the.last
of which is The Brisbane Psychological Society. Ar
rangements were being made by the Victorian Associ
ation of Spiritualists for a social gathering to welcome ,
Mr. and Mrs.',Walker, shortly to arrive from South
Africa.

Monday evening, Dec. Sth, Mr. E. W. Wallis
held a reception at the residence of Mr. A. P.
Morgan, 307 Cumberland street, whose parlors
were filled by a select company of those, inter
ested in the spiritual movement in this city.
The exercises commenced with singing, fol
lowed by a recitation by Mr. Wallis, instru
mental music by Miss Allie Hatch and Mrs.
Paul; after which Mr. Wallis’s control answered
a large number of questions in a very intelli
gent and satisfactory manner. . “Light Heart,"
an Indian spirit, improvised some fine poems
upon subjects given him by persons present,
and gave several psychometric readings and
tests. Mr. Wallis was also influenced by a
spirit giving liis name as Thomas Joyce, who
entertained the company for some time by.liis.
quaint sayings and parables. The exercises"
closed with .singing by Mr. Wallis, and the com
pany dispersed welj pleased with the evening's
entertainment.
The supper aud sociable at Army and Navy
Hall, Thursday evening, Dec. Sth, was a very
enjoyable affair. After all had partaken of the
good things provided, they adjourned to the
ante-rooin and spent a very pleasant hour in
listening to the exercises, which consisted of
W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.
singing by the choir, an invocation by Mrs.
Berry, singing and recitation by Mr. Wallis,
and a short address by his controls, after which
No. 1: All Tilings Made New.
they answered a nurnber ofi questions. “ Light
Delivered Sunday morning, Sept. 18th, 1881.
Heart” improvised several poems in a pleas
ing manner.; The .meeting closed by singing Single copies 5 cents.
“Nearer, my God, to Thee?’
Sunday, Dec. lltli, despite the piercing cold; No. 2: Why was our President Taken
a good audience assembled in the afternoon to
Away?
listen to a discourse upon “The Parentage of
Spiritualism; isitof God, or the Devil?” In the
Delivered by spirit E. II. Chapin, Sept. 25th, 1881.
evening a larger audience listened for over an Single copies 5 cents.
hour witli close attention to an able discourse
upon “Revelation, Inspiration, and Trance Me
diumship." After each lecture Mr. Wallis gave No. 3: President Garfield Living After
an impromptu poem on subjects presented by
Death.
the audience. He will give a literaryentertaindelivered Sunday morning, Oct, 2<l, 1881.
ment in the hall Thursday evening, Dec-. 15th.

Berkeley Hall Lectures.

**

Single copies 5 cents,

No.4: The Spiritual Temple: And Mow
to Build It.
The meetings held in Mechanic’s Hall are
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 9111,1881.
Meetings in Lynn.

To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

highly successful. Many mediums are taking
part in the noon conference, among them Mrs.
Hammond, Mr. Trask, Mrs. Dr. Dillingham and
Dr. Orne. The tests given are readily recog
nized by friends. Our noon meetings are devot
ed to the development of home mediums, whom
the spirits controlling these meetings are en
deavoring to bring into a more public work.
There seems to be a loud call for more public
test mediums, and societies should meet and de
vote a part of the day to assist in developing
mediums for the platform. We have but a few
mediums who are able to stand before an audi
ence and give tests, for the simple reason that
wp do not give them a chance for development
at home. Commence at home, and we shall soon
have plenty of mediums who will be able to
appear on any platform.
W. J. Colville lectured to a very large audi
ence and was -listened to with marked atten
tion last evening, Dec. 11th. Mrs. J. Francenia
Dillingham, test medium of Lynn, will occupy
the platform next Sunday evening, Dec.,18tli.
Very respectfully, George Dillingham.
Meetings in Ilunson.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Single copies 5 cents.

No, 5: Houses of God and Gates of
Heaven.
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 10th, 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 6 : The Gods of the Past and the
God of the Future.
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 23d, 1881«
Slnglo copies 5 cents.

No. 7: Spirit E. V. Wilson’s Answer
to Prof. Phelps.
'Delivered by Spirit E. V. Wilson, Sunday aitornoon,
Nov. Oth, 1881..
, Slnglo copies 5 cents.

No. 8: In Memory of our Departed
t
Friends.
Delivered Sunday morning, Nov. 6tl>, 1881.
Slnglo copies 5 cents.

An increasing interest is being strongly man
ifested in this place. With a small society tlie No. 9: The True Gift of Healing; How
Spiritualists of this vicinity have held meetings
We May All Exercise It.
in Hanson Town Hall, on alternate Sundays,
Delivered Sunday morning, Nov. 20th, 1881.
since April 24th, and liavo been successful in ob Slnglo copies 5 cents.
taining competent leoturors and test mediums.
At the last regular meeting, Sunday, Nov. 20th,
The demand for Mr. Colvllio's Lectures, on thepartof the
nt large, has been so great that the publishers have
we were favored with the services of J. Frank public
decided to Issue in pamphlet form certain of the series to be
Baxter, of Chelsea, who greatly interested a delivered
by hhn in Berkeley Hall, Boston. durlng the Bea
large audience, afternoon and evening, with son of 1881-2.
songs, recitations and lectures, at the close of These discourses will be brought out at a prlco which will
tho cost of publication—thus enabling all In
which some very satisfactory tests were given. barely cover
with tho advanced and progressive thought there
So great was the desire expressed to again hear sympathy
in embodied, to circulate thorn broadcast over the land with
Mr. Baxter, that on the evening of Dec. 8tb he out great pecuniary outlay.
single copies, Scents; 6 copies for 25cents; 13 copies
gratuitously gave for the benefit of the Society forPaper,
his services in »Musical and Literary Enter free.50 cents; 30 copies for fl,00;.100 copies for 83,00; postage
tainment. A large audience assembled, and Published and for sale by COLBY 4 RICH. Bannerot
ofllce. Also, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW,
with a small admission the occasion netted the Light
Esq., No. 3Hancock Btreet, Boston.
Society over thirty dollars.
It is generally hoped that we shall be able to
have Mr. Baxter with us again. The members
of the Society extend to him their sincere
thanks for so kindly rendering his services in
their behalf. E. W. Wallis will lecture in Han
son Town Hall, Wednesday evening, Dec. 28th.
on. THE
Mrs. I. L. McClellan, Sec.

RAPHAEL’S

PROPHETIC ALMANAC

Meetings in Lowell, Mass.
To the JJdltor of tlio Banner of Light:

We have just had a most enjoyable Sunday.Miss Lucy Barnicoat, of Clielsoa, Mass., has
been with us through the day. In the after
noon Miss B. gave us a very interesting dis
course on “ The Duty of Spiritualists One to
Another." At the close of the lecture some
fifteen gloves, handkerchiefs, etc., were sub
mitted to the lady to be read psycliometrically,
which was done correctly in each instance. In
the evening, after reading a poem' entitled
“ Eternal Justice,” the lady gave an excellent
trance lecture on “Justice and Compensation,”
at tlie close of which she entertained the audi
ence by many fine tests in psychometry. At
least twenty-five articles wer& submitted, and
after the reading nearly every owner publicly
acknowledged her delineations to be true in
every particular. Miss Barnicoat. although a
new worker comparatively, is destined to be a
valuable acquisition to the ranks of Spiritual
ism.
Next Sunday Mrs. A. L. Pennell, of Boston,
speaks for us.
Dr. S. J. Damon.
Meetings at Leominster, Mass.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Sunday, Dec. 11th, our society was favored
with the presence of Dr. H. P. Fairfield, of
Worcester, aud addressed by his wonderful con
trol. We had a well-attended meeting in the
afternoon, but a larger one in the evening.
People not in a habit of coming out to meeting
came to hear him. Some of our evangelical
friends present were. astonished and nigbly
Eleased at the wonderful rapidity with which
e proved our doctrine by the Bible, as well as
by spirit power. If in any place our friends are
in need or a revival I think they will never do
..better than to send for Dr. Fairfield; we heartily
recommend him to all societies, and have en
gaged him for another Sunday.
.. Mrs. Fannie Wilder, Cor. Sec.
“ Banner of Light,” Volume Fifty-.—Hav

ing been readers of the .Banner of Light for
years, and noting from time to time the terrible
vicissitudes of fire and of public opinion, and
other ordeals through which it has passed suc
cessfully, and of. the great good it has done in its
course onward and upward, we take this occa
sion to say that its spirit band and the mortal
publishers are deserving of the heartfelt thanks
of the civilized world for the untiring energy
and zeal with 'which they have pushed the
grand, noble work of enlightening tlie hundreds
of thousands upon the subject of eternal life.—
The San Francisco Spiritual Beasoner.
Boston is to have a statue of Theodore Parker. He
deserves to live in marble or bronze, for few braver
souls have been hereabouts in this generation.—Ths
Talley Visitor, Newburyport, Mau.

PROPHETIC

MESSENGER,

Weather Guide and Ephemeris,
FOR 1882:
COMPRISING A VARIETY OF USEFUL MATTERANDTABLES,

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather,
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING THE YEAR.
HIoU nnd Strife! Wnrnnd Sedition! Earth
*
quakes!

A. LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

. Uy RapHael,
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.
OONT^NTS.
Sixty-Second Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Symbols, Planets, Moon's SlgnB, &c.
Royal Tables, Ac!
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures,
Post-Offlco Regulations.
.
Eclipses during 1882.
■
.
The Harvest of 1882.
PeriodB In 1882 when tho Planets are best situated for ob
servation.
The Voice of the Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1882.
Explanation or the Hieroglyphic for 1881.
Fuifllled Predictions.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
The Comets of 1881.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
The Moon and tho Weather.
How do the Planets affect us?
Astrology: What is It?
How Astrology could be Utilized.
How Valuable Lives could be Saved.
Astrology-and Scripture.
Raphael's Publications.
•
Raphael’s List of Books tor Sale.
Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE INIQUITY
OF

COMPULSORY

VACCINATION

AND THE

Unconstitiitionality of its Statutes.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.
This neat pamphlet ot some eight pages presents the latest
article or a correspondence between Mr. Giles and "a Reg
ular” in the columns ot the Norfolk County (Mass.) Ga-

gette. ' ■

The right to seek for and to preserve the bodily health Is
of the first Importance to all—a privilege -with which the
State has no fust grounds lor Interfering-by legal enact
ments specially framed in the Interests ot the traditions ot
any school ot medicine: Those wl o agree with these prem
ises will read Mr. Giles's namphl >t with the greatest satis
faction; while those who do noL will obtain much light as
to the weakness ot their own position by a careful examina
tion or his arguments.
Single copies 10 cents.

For iale by COLBY * RICH.

